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::r.HE
broker leaf tobacco amountinJ!: in value to
$3,941.65, and though .receiving cash or ite
equivalent from the buyer, gave to Fal~ &
Bro. in liquidation his own n ote, whicll ha.
not been paid.
The complaint of Mr. Kienbnsch is said to
be founded as follows :-January 13, 1868, he
sent samples repreSPnting 91 cases of "Little
Dutch" tebaccGl to Mr. Gans, with the understanding that .t he lot should be sold to E.
Hoffman & Son.' He effected the sale, got
tbe•fb:m's note, made out to their own order,
sold the note and kept the proceeds, amount·
ipg to $2,516.
As briefly described from the standpoint' of
Mr. Gans these transactions are reported as
annexed: His firm bought 143 caseR of Seed
leaf from Falk & Bro. on four months' time,
to be paid by note to their own order. Falk
& Bro. receiVlld that note and r11ceipted in
full for it. Gans afterward sold that lot of
tobacco to E. Bach & Son.
Mr. Kienbusch sent a lot of samples to
Gans' o.ffic~, BRking him to try to sell the leaf
they represented without having Kienbusch
appear as seller. Gans sold the geode to E.
Hoffman & Son.
In these divergent theories will be seen
the lines of argument of plaintiffil and de
fendant, and the fact that in court, and not
in newspaper~. are the rights and wrongs involved to be determined. When all the particalars are disclosed, the LEAF will be found
among the first to publist:. them, affsct whom
they may. Meanwhile, it narrates what has
been revealed without intencled prejudice to
anybody, as is its custom. Nine of our
city leaf tobacco 'dealers have been losers to
the extent of from $37,000 to $40,000, a con
~iderable portion of the amo.unt in money
loaned; while outside of New York, Mr.
Gans affirms, his late firm is indebted to no
person in the tobucco trade.

TOBA.C CO LEAF.

MAR. 3.

co.,

OBITUARY.

S-u.ocea•ora "to ~~::EIEJ~T :JD. :&:.EX..X..V c*' o~.
JOSEPH LEDERMAN.
ESTABLISHED '1 839.
L'!.st Saturday the Leaf Tobacco Board of
Trade of this city held a meetiog at its rooms
SOUTH
WILLIAM STREET,
YORK.
to take action upon the death of Mr. Joseph
Lederman. The meeting was largely at.
: ESTABLISHED 1864.
tended, and much regret was expressed by
those present at the death of Mr. Lederman.
Having the Largest Circulation of any
Col. E. M. Crawford was chairman, and in
his address spoke of the loss the trade susTrade Paper in tbe World.
tained by the death of their fellow member.
Meal!lrs. N. Lachenbrucb and Geo. Mayer also
PUBLISHED
addressed the meetin~~:, and bore testimony
r,o the esteem in which Mr. Lederman was
held by those who knew him. The following
:EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
resolutions were adopted :BY THII:
WHEREAS, The Lear 'l'obacco Board of
Trade Glf the city of New York has learned
of the sudden death of one of the oldest
members of this trade, Joseph Ledermall,
therefore be· it
·
108 Malden Lane, New York.
Re8o1ved, That the sterling qualities of the
COR. J>EARL STREET.
deceased, the heroic manner in which be
fougb.t the battle of life, the example of
honesty and industry which he presented
EDWABD BlJRKE,
Editor,
throughout hie business cnreer, the genial
JOHN G. GRAFF, • Business Jlanqer.
and kmdly disposition he manifested to all,
cause his death to excite in us, his associates,
the deepest regret, and w!lllong preserve his
memory among us.
OUR NATIONAL DEBT.
Rll80lved, That the sincere sympathy of
The public debt statement issued Thursday
this board is extended to the bereaved family,
shows a dscrease of t7.75& ,366.67 during the
that the board will attend the funeral in a
body, a.'nd that a copy of these resolutions
month of February~ This makes the reducbe eent to the family and published in the
tion since the beginning of the fiscal year
trade papers.
$76,974,0.22. The total debt is $1,700,765,11R8. LO'l"''IIIlR..
"178.64, and the debt less available cash in the
LARGEST BUILDING IN ~E"'S?" ~EST
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Hutcheson Lot·
Treasury is $1,202,454, 714.82. •
tier, w1fe of Mr. Lawrence Lottier, Jr., took
.A.:a.cl. o-r ::Eir:lck a:a.cl. Xr on..
place to-day at St. Peter's Cathedral. The
Dimensions, l81ii40 feet, ctvlnlf floor space of over ~.ooo 1141.0are feet, and affording ample room for 1,300 h-d-.
church was crowded with friends of the deGOOD NBWS FOR IMPORTERS OP'
ceased. Mass of requiem was offered up for
LEAF TOBACCO,
it is certain that President Cleveland, Speaker
the repose or Mrs. Lottier. Rt.• ~ev. Bishop
''T~e new associaiion will have nothing to
The delays to which our importers of toCarlisle and other Democratic leaders are ex- do With t~e present C<?Dtrover•y, leaving the
Keane, 10 well chosen and eloql~mt words,
ceedmgly
anxious
to
Iiave
the
tarifi
tight
P.nd
bacco have beea subjected for some time past
paid a high tribute to the estimable qualities
old association to timsh the fight in its own
The New Tariff' Bill-Leaf' Tobacco, before the Democratic Presidential Conven- way. '£be m~nufacturers will, in my opinion,
of the deceased as a wire and mother.
iD having their goods appraised will probably
tion
meets
next
June.
But
one
of
the
u.blest
At the conclusion of the solemu. services
eventua_lly wm, as we have several thousand
Tobacco Growers, Tax, Etc.
cease. Mr. Thomas Roberts, for many years
Democratic politicians now in this city bas do_llars 10 a common fund with IVbicb to obat the church the remains W6re conveyed to
W
ASHINOroN.
D.
C,
March
1,
1881!.
an attache of the Appraiser's office, has
Hollywood for burial. The pall-bearers were
The new tar1ff bill wu.s not laid before the come to the conclusion, and quietly but with tam w?~kmen and _bring them bere from
paaaed the civil service examination, and has
:Messrs. W. L. White, S. A. Ellison, E. T. Ways and Means Committee by the sub-com- regret expresses it to his friends, that this other mt1es. The unton gets many of them
Crump, Manfred Call. J. Caskie Cabell, Geo. mittee on customs duties last week, simply Congress will not cbange the tariff laws, at away from us, but we gain a few each day
lleen apiJointed to the posttion of assistant to
B. McAdams, Wm: Nolting ~nd A. A. Scott. because all the Democratic members of that least not during this session. Tl•ere are so ov_er .v hat we h~d oo the day before, so I
Kr. Hamil. He will devote his whole time to
Honorary: Gen. Peyton W1se. Dr. R. G. committee ,..were oat satisfied with it. But many powerfl!l interests who prefer to delay tbmk. w1tb a_ little patience, we are sure ~
&he examination of leaf tobacco, and it is
Cabell,· Dr. John Knox, Messra. Jo·hn Ptircell, changes were made and surface harmony se final action rather than be sacrificed on the get ~her'! tb1e tu:~e."
WHAT IS THOUGHT OF IT.
expected that with this additional help the
John
M. Higgins and Garrett F. Watson.- cured, so that n is now understood that 1\ll altar of reduction, that one pretext after
Referrin,; editorially to the cigar factory
another will be found for preventing consid·
Richmond, Va., State, Feb. 25.
work of the office will be greatly expedited.
the Democrats of the committee will favor eration, burdening the bill, when reported.
scandal in Montreal, nn account of which apADAll SHIELDS.
immediate and favornble action on the bill by amendments that will disgust ita framers,
pears in this week's LEAF, the Montreal
Mr. Adam Shields, the well known tobacco thus agreed to. This morning the bill was and then consuming time in useleBB dis· Iron Hall. No. 2895. Fur Cigars. Regi.
1!'Hl!l TARIFF BILL-WHAT WILL OUR Daily Star of February 10 says:manu!acturer of Albany, N. Y., died on presented,and on next Tuesday the discussion cussion until the hot weather and hotter potered . l<'eb. 25, 12 m. Harvey ComeD
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY P
It is most painful to read the evidence p:iven Thursday, March 1, at his residence in that In the committee will commence. The Re· litical campaign compel an adjournment and
Jr., Bmghamton, N. Y.
'
With his usual alertnes11 our W asbington by Mr. J. M. Fortier before the Labor Com city. Mr. Shields was born in 1798, and was publicans will of course endea..-or to amen:! consequent postponement of the tariff and
Wlcw~~:m,
The.
No.
2896.
For
Cigara.
correspondent has in another column de- mission. There is no humane citizen of Mon- up to his death the oldest livmg tobacco the bill as to its tariff features, and will then internal revenue que3tions.
B. P. G.
Registered E'eb. 27, 9 a. m. B. Spinoza.
aoribed the long-looked-for new tariff bill, treal who will not feel humiliated and manufacturer ia this country. He com offer substitutes, and if EJOSsible w1ll agree to
& Co., Boston, Mass.
grieved to find that any employ:er of labor in menced the tobacco busine!s in 1819, on a submit te the House, when the Democratic
which WBil reported Thursday to the full the city could abuse his power over his hands small scale, as might naturally be supposed, measur<J is presented, a substitute slightly
OUR BOSTOX LETTER.
Paseollne. No. 2897. For Cigars. Registered Feb. 27, 1 p. m. Geo. Bence New
Committee of Ways and Means, as it affects in the way Mr. Fortier describes. It is evi- and for maoy years the firm of Shields & increasing the free list and repealing the
York.
'
&he tobacco interest. His communication dent from Mr. Fortier's own testimony that Son was eonsidered one of the prominent duties on sugar and the internal revenue tax The Cta;arm•kero' Strlke-Retall Cicar Deal•
employment
in
his
factory
is
to
girls
and
ero
Appeal
for
Fuumoial
Aid
Ur.
Their
ones
in
our
State,
and
for
that
matter
is
to
on
tobacco.
Perforated,
No.
2898.
ForCigal"l!,
~·
will be read with Interest.
children generally, not service, but slavery, day. The deceased was one ef the best
The bill which was submitted by the
tered Feb. 28, 8 a. m. A. P. Neff, ReStrv.gcle A~:ain•t the Sunday Law.
Examining the bill as reported to the com- and slavery too of a very degrading kind. known
lay, Pa.
gentlemen in Albany, and was of a Democrats to day to the full committee is
mittee it appears that the internal revesue If one of his enemies had a week ago said in genial and mest courteous d1spGSit10n, having already the subj ect of much criticism, alA. NEW A.!ISOCIA.TION OF !IIA.NUFA.C•
Burn llle. No. 2899. For Cigal"l1 Regisquestion is left for future consideration. It public that Mr. J. M.. Fortier bad, in his own a kind word for all. The. writer bad the though members ef Congress generally are
TUKEKS,
tare~ Feb. 28, 8 a.m. W. H. C~ry, Pan
factory and 10 the presence of his operatives, pleasure of knowing h1m intimately, and not yet ready to be interviewed concerning it.
Jerv1s, N.Y.
, recdmmends :administered corporal pumsbment to a grown met him only a year or two ago in the fac The chairman of the committee, Mr. Mil,ls,
TOBAOOO.
Cal~mC'It Club. No. 8000. For Cigars. RegEDIToR TOBAOOO LEAFAll tobacco in leaf, unmanufactured and up girl in a most disgusting manner, he tory which be visited regularly every day, told me to-day, however, that the bill would
Istered_ Feb.. 29, 8 a. m. Wm. Graf &
Inclosed you will find clippings of Monwould
be
looked
upon
by
the
public
as
a
mali,;
even
at
the
old
age
of
88.
We
offer
our
sym
reduce
taxation,
if
it
became
a
law,
nearly
not stemmed, thirty-five cents per pound.
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
day's Boston Herald, which may be of innant
lisr,
and
they
would
expect
to
see
him
patby
to
the
fam1ly
of
our
belov.::d
friend.
fifty-five
millions
of
dollars
per
annum,
ar.d
BIIIOKERS' ARTICLES.
terest to your readers: The outlook io re Monte C~lslo. No. 3001. For CigarettN,
ABAPH STRONG.
simphfy the laws in relation to the collec- gard
Pipes, -pipe-bowls, and all smokers' articles without an hour's delay prosecuted for an into a settlement of the strike is not very
Smokmg and Fine cut Tobacco. Registion of the revenue. It puts timber, salt, encouraging,
whatsoever, not specially enumerated or pro- famous libel. Bu~ Mr. J . M. Furtier admits
as neither side seemil to be
tered Feb. 2~. 10 a. m. Wm. Graf & Co.
PORTLAND, Conn., Feb. 29, 1888.
wool and similar necessaries on the free list,
"ided for, fifty per centum ad valorem; all that he punished a girl in such a way and un- EDITOR TOBACCO
willing to concede anything, so that the end
LEAFMtlwaukee, W1a.
'
common pipes of clay, twenty-five per der such circumstances. and so obtuse are the
Asupb Strong, the esteemed dealer in leaf thus reducing taxation twenty-two nnllions;
man's sensibilities, so brutalized h68 he be- tobac.:o, d!~d suddenly of heart disease Sun· reduces the tax on woolen goods so as to lessen seems BR far off as ever.
Dazlltt's Choice. No. 8002. For CigarP_
eentum ad valorem.
·From the circular or appeal of the retail
that be does not appear to think that
the revenue of the Government derived
Registered. Feb. 29, 10 a. m. Comfort
Licorice is referred to In detail in the letter come,
dealers here you can se& what the out
Bros., :Mamstee, Mich.
the act is in the slightest degree reprehensible. day morning, the 26th iul!lt, He bad been therefrom about twelve millions, and takes cigar
look
for
them
is
at
preil6nt.
They
have
allove mentioned. In the same letter will be
unwell for a few weeks, but bad improved so oil' about eleven millions of the tax on sugar.
4;1, & V. No. 3003.
For Cigal"!1, Registered
taken
the
liberty
of
acknowledging,
through
much of late that his friends expected to ~oon It doe~ not directly affect the in ternal revefound the views of Ohairman Mills and other
Marclll, 8:30 a. m. 3arma & Vega Ne.,.
LOCAL ~OTTIXGS'
your vl\lued paper, any contribution whiCh
see
him
about,
and
all
the
community
were
nue
question,
but
amendments
in
regard.
to
. Orleans, La.
'
members of the House on the tobacco clause.
-Leaf market is dull in all its brancheP.
both snrpr1sed and grieved to hear of his abohsbiog the internal revenue in wh ole or iR may be' sent to their treasurer. Mr. H. M.
That there will be a sturdy fight waged by
sudden death. Mr. Strong was 65 years of part will be offered in committee. Many of Hyams, hoping that by so doing they will Blanca. No. 3004. For Cignrs. RegiPtered
-Abner & Debls a re busy filling orders.
strengthen their cause.
Mharcbp2, 8 a. m. S. M. Cohn, Pbtladelthe growers againat tbis clause may be taken
-The trunk lines nnnounce a ten per cent. a~~:e, and for thirty years has been an the speci6c rates of duty have been changed
p IB, a.
The hearing in re~;ard to the sale of cigars
extensive buyer and dealer in leaf to to ad valorem rates. Under this bill licorice
fer granted.
reduction in freight rates.
bacco in the Connecticut Valley. !!~rom J'uice would be admitted free, and licorice, and tobacco on Sunday before the Judiciary .J"ohn Blakely Want• 1;be •robacco Taxe•
-Zuricalday & Arguimbau. importers of
Committee will take place on Friday, March
to 1884 he has been associated
"l'HE J. S. GANS' SON & CO.'S FAIL- licorice, have moved to 2 and 4 Bridge s~reet, 1867
with Mr. Levin, having as 8 local paste or rolls. would pay aduty of four cents 2. I \VIII mail you particulars of the same at
.t..boUahed,
URJI--ARREST OF SAHUBL J. GANS. this city.
partner Mr. w. Maxon, but at Mr. Levin's per pound. Under the pre3ent law, licorice, once. so you can have it rdady for tb1s week's
NJ:w YoRK, Feb. 29, 1888.
E DITOR TOBAOOO LEAF-Collections this week with our jobbers death be associated with Mr. Maxon on their paste or roll. pays seven and a half cents per LEAF. Respectfully yours,
H . J.
The failure of this firm of tobacco brokers,
own
accouut.
For
the
pB!!t
year
Mr.
Strong
~~~~:and
liconce
juice
pc1ys
three
cents
per
. 'l'he statement bavmg appeared in the pubwhich w!Li! briefly announced in the pre.vious show a decided improvement over tho~e of
O!ROULAR OF RETAIL CIGAR DEALERS.
he pr~s ~hat you have taken considerable inba~ bough~ and dealt on his own account.
The only change contemplated in the toedition of the ToBAooo LEAF, involved losses last week.
•
BosTON,
Feb.
28, 1888.
t~rest m mtur~al revenue matters, I taketh&
-Spear & Co., the Water street leaf He has amaesed quite a competency durmg bacco schedule s in these words, namely:
The retail ci~ar dealers of Boston are to- hbert;r of saymg that the internal revenn&
in the leaf tobacco trade of this city amount- dealers, are in a fair way of settling their ~he years be has been engaged in busmess, "All tobacco in 1 leaf. unmanufactured and
ing to between '37,000 and $40,000. The total difficulties.
·
fi
... " day in the deplorable position of asking for on CIJ!:ars, s'!uff, cigarettes • and tobacco
and was much respected by all who knew
him, both in business relations nod social in- not stemmed, th1rty- ve cents per poun .. . financial aid from their friends in the job· should be aboh~ed-not because it was inindebtedness of the firm is said to be about
Just how thi3 would affect the other para- bing busmeBB, in order to save many from
-The failures during the month of Febru$60,000, whereof about $20,000 are obligatioos ary have bad a tendency to upse~ trade and tercourse. He leaves a wife and four chi!- graphs of the tobacco schedule is a matter of financial ruin. The cause of all tbis is that troduced as a war tax, l:ut in consideration
dren, two sons and two dau!!;hters.
conjecture. Mr. Breckinridge of Arkansa~, they are obliged by law to close their stores of the fact that during the past twenty-fiv&
confidence generally.
outeide of the tobacco market.
there has been paid to the Government.
THOMAS
:~t'CALL.
OBSERVER.
one of the meu who prepared the bill, says it on Sunday, wh1le apothscanes, news dealers, year:s
-Henry
Friedman,
the
Front
street
imOn Tuesday criminal proceedings were inmerely redttces the duty on leaf tobacco fruit dealers, restaurants and hotels mon- for mternal revenue stamps on cigars, cigaporter,
holds
yet
a
good
stock
of
the
finest
stituted against Mr. Gans!Jy Messrs. G. Falk Sumatra of his own selection.
Last wt~ek Thomas McCall, of Plainville, suitable for wrappers, but not stemmed, from opolize their tr~de. Not only on that day, rettes, snuff and tobacco the sum of $747 >&;Bro. and Mr. G. C. Kienbusch, examina- ·-I. Reimtz, the Maiden lane importer, has N.Y., d1ed at that place of congestion of the seventy-five to thirty-five cents; but other but customers who buy their cigars on Sun- 981,000: ~lso for t!le reason that the systen
of detectnc surveillance as in force is a contions in the respec ti..-e cases being set llown returned from Havana. Mr. Reinitz went lungs. Mr. McCa ll had been for many years members who are more interested in tobacco day in a certain place are apt to go there on stant source of annoyance to consumers and
engaged
in
buying
tobacco
for
firms
through·
mattllrs
say
it
abolishes
all
duties
on
leaf
liO· week dnys, and we therefore lose trade confor to-day at 9 :30 A. :r.t. at the Fourth Dis- thither to purchase leaf tobacco.
out the country.
,
bacco except the thirty-five cent duty, and tinually. Ae the law now stands, these peo to every one engaged in the business. A&
trict Police Court, In Fifty-seventh street.
-Powell, Wenigman & Smith's cigar facs. F. BEAUMONT.
extends 1;bat duty to leaf tobacco I!IUitable for pie are allowed to sell on Sunday, w bile we the la_w s~ands, a dealer must sell even theClf!:Br out of the original box in which ilr
Uaul this preliminary -bearing is had it tory, Forty-second street, this city, was toThis community was severely shocked last wrappers. Another said it left the duty on are obhged to close, which IS better explained last
was packed and stamped at the factory_
does not seem appropriate to comment at tally destroyed yesterday by the b1g tire.
Sunday m01rmng at the announcemen~ 9 r the leaf tobacco, stemmed and •uitable for wrap- in the following.
Moreover, the box must be destroyed, or tb&
-A. Lowenshon has just returned from sudaen death of Mr. Sterhng F. B~aumont, pers, at one dollar per pound, and allowed all
Our old-time cigar and tobacco dealer, Mr.
length on the matter, there always being two Canada,
wbera in sp1te of the rigid cold one of tbe:largest buyers on the Clarksville other leaf tobacco to come in at thirty-five J ames Kester, 981 W;o.shmgton etreet, Bos- stamp erased as soon as the box is emptied_
sides to questions at . issue relating to failures weather he succeeded iu selling a large quan· Tobacco Board of Trade, and president of cents per pouud, which was not the intention
Now, wba~ consumer will not abject to a.
ton, did that which the court here recently
paesmg out a box with but one or two
as in other things that inspire debate and tity of leaf.
the l!'irst National Bank of this city. De- of the sub-committee, and the one dollar rate 5aid was lawful on Sunday, namely: sold deale~
tberem~ And yet any dealer who takea ib&
di11erin« opinion among men. It may be
-Mike Frank leaves to-morrow ni~~;bt for ceased bad ' been in feeble health for some would probably be reduced. 'Sumatra to- cigars and tobacco, for w h1ch he was lined last two cigars out of a box and places them.
said here, however, that this particular fail- Binghamton with a trunk full of Havana time, but his family and Lrieods did not con- bacco," fays be, ''is not excluded by the ten dollars, and from wh1ch sentence be ap- o~ the t?P of a_ box_ just ope.&ed, renders
ure, while causing, as the L&u· stated last samples. His long rest bo;s made him 'hunger 'aider his condition serious, 118 his brother present Ia'"• although its framers probably pealed. The injustiCe of this verd1ct IB all hlmS','lf hl\ble to Imprisonment and fine. At.
Dr. C. W. Beaumont, was almost constantly tried to protect the Amer1c:m growers. Only the more glaring wbE>n it is considered tbnt on~ Lime Collector Blake, of New York city~
for the road again.
·
week, general surprise, has in it some fea-Joseph Powell, who recently married the with him, and never mtimated that anything about tw~mty- one th?uEand dollnrs of cue- another Judge of th" same court, only a. few actmg under the law, seized and compelled
tures which are regarded by some persons aa lovely daughter of the F1fth avenue million- fatal ailed him; but 1t appears that neuralgia,< toms duties_ was paid on leaf tobacco lBilt d'ays previouP, ruled that tobacco being a ~e to take out of my show window empty
~rving of reprobation. These features need aire, Colonel Mason, is worthy of and well which troubled him a great deal, worked its' year, as the Importers_ manage to evade the druJ!:, as such can be sold on Sunday, and Cigar boxeii, and I was put to great expeDa&
way to his heart, w1tb fatal results. Mr. law so far as 1t reqmre~ seventy five cents that dming saloon keepers who were charged anu troubl~, a-nd yet the boxes h ad only been
not now be named, but that they have as· qualified to gain such a prize.
Beaumont
owned the second largest stem - _per pound. It was therefore tbtiught best to with selling said drug on Sunday had u legi- used for d!Rplay. 1 know of many cases of
-M. Castro, buyer of Havana tobacco for mery in Clarksvllte;
41Urned form and shape in the public mind is
owned half the stem- 'lmbsti~te this thirty-five cent clause in place timate right to sell the same on that day.
made manifest not only by adverse comment Fred. Schulz, has retumed from Cuba. His mery of C. u. Bell & Co. at Springfield, of the iadefiBite lauguage of the law now io Such is justice in our courts. What is law - email dealers being arrested and caused botb
purcbaoes are reported to be qUite heavy, con Tenn.; half of Frank Beaumont & Co •s at force, but to let the present language remain
annoyance and expense for having in som&
heard in the market, but by the arrest of Mr. sidering the high pr1ces prevailing there.
ful for one trade is unlawful for another.
sma~l way technically viol.•ned the above twt>Pembroke,
Ky.,
and
balfof
another
at
Neba,
in
connection
with
the
duy
of
one
dollar
on
Nothing
therefore
remains
for
us
to
do
but
~. One esteemed patron of the LEAF-The •·Undertakers' Hope" (not registered) Ky. He was the purchase broker for several stemmed leaf tobacco suitabte for wrappers. to appeal to the Legislature, now sitting, for sectiOns.
and we are pleased to be able to state, only is the name of a brand of cigars smokP.d by extensive
~be stsmpP, Government detective surforeign syndi"ates, and was
In order that the opimon of the ~~:ruwers relief. For this purpose funds are required,
-ooe-expreesed the opinion to one of its rep- one ol the actors in the •·Corsair." E~ery power in tile lull.' market, for whenever he8 might be learned, I interviewed Mr. La Fol- and we therefore earnestly appeal to your vetllance, bonds that have to be given by the
~anufacturer for himself or firm ana every
naentatives that it had failed to do its duty time you take a puff you can hear the angels went in on the S>~le of Jugs, something big re· Jette, of Wisconsin, who represents a tobacco p:enero8ity. Contributions may be sent to mgarmaker
employed, is really a protection
fiappmg
their
wings.
suited from It, and his power was always growinl!( district in Congress. Mr. La Fol- H. M. Hyams, 764 Washington street, Bos- to the c_epitalist
in the way it last -week announced this failwho owns a factory. Any
-We
answered
this
week
twenty-three
infelt,
In
his
private
hfe
he
was
of
·a
very
Jette
very
emphatically
declared
that
he
and
ton,
and
will
be
acknowledged
through
the
..e. This patron was a heavy sufferer by the quides from fourteen different States refer- mo~e~t and retirmg disposition, alway• all other friends of the tobacco growers New York Toi<AOCO LEAF,
~xpert c1garmaket; is prevented from going
mto bm~ness for himself, as be has not got.
failure, and naturally felt grie..-ed at his 1088. rmg to cigarmaking machinery . • This shows avCidmg pubhCity, yet he was ever in the would fight the proposed reduction to the
We confidently hope for an early and gen the capital to first pay license, give a bond.
Jle wanted all the facta make known through that the trade everywhere is wakmg up to lead of tobacco operations. His keen Bight- end. He claimed that any tar1ff b1ll con- erous reply, and remain, yours re~pectfully, and
buy stamps, all of which must be paili.
edness in financial matters placed .him at the taming such a clause, such a retiuction in
J AlliES KltSTER, secretary,
tile LEAr as to Ilia own and the otht~r credi- the new order of things.
for in cash before he hBil started; and this :i&
pinnacle
of
Clarksville's
mercantile
all'airs,
the
duty
on
leaf
tobacco.
would
fail
io
the
981
W
a.sbiogton
street.
-Horace R. Kellv & Co., manufacturers
ten' loBSel!', together with reproval of the
the reason wB_y all the larger manufacturel'8
consequently he wM known favorably over Senate, even if it should pass the House.
From the Boston Herald, Feb. 27:want to retam the present internal revenu&
tinn that had failed. In ume, we feel confi- and importers of Havana cigars, are very a vast area of territory, especially
the
When
the
bill
is
consid~red
in
the
Bouse
by
busy. They sold morem~~:ars in January and
10
dellt, this complaining patron will approve of February of this year than during the cor· South. He was a bright, paroicular star in paragraphs be will offer an amendment on 0IGAR :MANUFACTURERS WILL r0Rll( A STRONG systef!I, knowing that it helps to make thencb r1cher an~ keeps the poor man down tt>o
ORGANIZATION,
~Liur'sconservatism. This journal might responding time in any previous year since tbe Methodist Church, and a leader of the this subject somewhat similar to the bill Ire"The cigar manufacturers of Boston will do the work w1tbom any opportunity for admagnificent congregation of that denomina· ferred tu in a previous letter to the TOBAOOO
bP'e told last week all it knew by rumar and the firm's existence.
be able to control their bW!ioess vancerne~t. Previous to enforcement of tb&
-S. H. Severson, dealer in leaf tobacco of tioo here. The Tobacco Board, the Clarks- LEAr, and whtca fixes the rate on leaf to- eventually
goN. report concsrning thia case, jWit ati it
without
tbe
mterference of the Ci~armakers' pre~ent mternal revenue laws, any toba1>
VIlle
Bar,
of
which
be
was
once
member,
bacco
not
stemmed
and
suitable
for
wrap·
8
mipt tell this week what is rumored and Stoughton, Wis., bas been here for the past the church people, and the local
Union," saiu one of the leading c1gar manu· CO;Dll~t could. we1gb tobacco out of barrels an<~.
bankers
pera
at
seventy-five
cents
mstead
of
thirtyweek with samples of old goods. He claims
1t to su1t consumers, in their presence
lkoGwn, but what good can come from such te have l'xcellent warehouse facilities, and IS held meetings, and all passed resolutions or five. He says be used the words "commer- facturers of Boston to a Herald represents m1x
but tobacco can now be only packed in 2 oz.,..
tive
yesterday.
"The
manufacturers
have
respect
to
b1s
memory.
The
funeral,
which
cially
known
WI
wrappers"
in
Ilia
bill
bscause
rev«ations f They do not haaten the pay- looking for a party to represent who is deoz.. 8 oz. aod 16 oz. packages or boxes and
took place in our beautiful Greenwood Cem- Dr. Lord, Mr. Morse, Mr. Phelps, Mr. Hub- been driven mto their course by the arr,) 4mus~
-e-of a dolrardue, and they do affect the siroua of packing tobacco m Wisconsin.
be sealed by placing the stamp ov~r tb&
gance
of
the
union,
which,
when
it
finds
it
etery to day, was the largest and most Im· bard and other prominent members of the
opemng, before leaving the factory. I atn
-Mr. Niemeyer, of the J . B. Pace Tobacco poiOmg seen here for several years.
commercial standing of creditors.
Tobacco Growers' Association, and Colonel self successful in eororcing a bill, then pro- often
requested ~Y customers to 1ake two or
We etated last week that J. S. Gans' Sgn Co. of R1chmond, stopped in town over Wed·
Clurksvtlle, Tenn., Feb. 29.
PRESS.
Crawford, president of the Tobacco Board of ceeds to reguhte all affturs appertainmg to more kinds
of tobacco out of packa~es al·
nesday on his return home from Boston this
Trade, at a conference in tbie mty recom- the business. Let me cite you an instance
& Co. had failed; that they were an old and week. Business in manufactured tobacco in
mended those words, bus a~ many other which shows tlie spirit which actuates these readY; stamped, and mix them. If I do so I
Bllteemed firm; that their failure was due to the .New. England States, be says, is quiet.
Buatneaa ChanK"ee. New Fi.rm11 lldld Reo !!(rowers now feared that the importers would uoionR. Previous to the inauguration of the am h_a ble to arrest, tine and imprisonment"
speculations outside of the tobacco trade,
movala.
change the custom nnd thus make the words present difficulty there was posteu up in for m1xmg tobacco without having a manu-J. F. J Xiqui!B, the old-time tobacconist
and that their tobacco brokerap business anll manufacturer of tee Picadura cheroots, AUGUST-', K&n. -C. M. Brown (Mrs. F. C ), cigars, etc.; 110ld commercJally known indefinite and evade Norton's factory a sign which read : 'No facturet·'s license, yet I cannot get a license•
out.
the JawP, he had concluded to say ·• suitable smoking allo,ved in this factory.' This rule to manufacture at my store, because the law
was not affected and would be continued as of 67, 192 and 489 Broadway, this city, ad- BJBJU
r GB.lll .A.la -Lallier 4 Brown, cigan; eold out..
prevents th_e manufacture of tobacco, cigar
vertises a large s~ock of H"van"- cigan for CoLuJmu
t!tTv, lud - Ja.s. E llorrls, tobac~o and ciaans· fvr wrappers," and fight it out on that line. was made because of the damage sometimes rettes and crg~rs at the place where retailed.
usual All this was true on Saturday, a sale
sol" out
'
Mr. Geo. Wise, of Vtr~inia, and other done to fine stock by having old Cigar stubs
at very low figures. Mr. Xtques will
week ago, and is equally true to-day. with move soon mto an elegant new store corner GARDINER, Me -Booker & Gardiner, cigartl, etc : sold out.
Southern memberP, when mterviewed, de- thrown into the I obacco to be worked up mto Tbe lo.w al•o prevents the farmer who growe.
HAaTII'ORD, Conn -Uhas . .Koseuthal, cigars and 1i0bacco·
the exception that S. J. Gans and Darius of Dey streer, just opposite hiS prese~t headdamaged by fire ; msured.
' clined to say whether they would or would cigars. When Norton and Alles & Fisher tobacco from manufacturing even for hi&.
Luovu.r.s. t!Ol.-Abraham Nathan; cigars. etc ; deceaaed.
not vote for ~his reduction of the duty on to succumbed to the union, a committee iJRme- own use, but he must sell1t to (capitalist&
Ferry, who composed the firm of J. S. Gaos' quarters, 192 .tlroadwny.
MuovJLLs, Pa -R Ji'...anaLem, cil(ars, e~.: burnt out.
bacco.
They wanted more ume in which to diately wnited upon Mr. Norton and informed known as) dealers and make returns of hi&.
JlnrcM~POLIR,
llinn.-Cubt1ee
Bros,
cigars
and
tobacco:
Son & Co., have dissolved partnership, BR
dissolved,
compare the law now iu operation w1th the him that the sign must come down or the sales to the Government.
IN TOWN THIS WEEK.
Naw Yoa&, N. Y.-.1. S Gans' SoTI & Co, t obacco bruk~rs· proposed law. But they drd not hesrtate to men would strike.
will be seen in another place in this paper
I mos.t respectfully call your attention to·
dissolved; Sam'J J . Gans wall oontlnue under style of J'
-Joseph B1mberg, Detroit, M.tch., dealer in
the UnJustness or the law as it now exists
.A week ago these gentlemen assured the leaf
8.
Gans'
t-on
at.
131
Water
street,
Dat1ua
Fetryunder
hiB
say
that
tbe1r
constituents
would
not
be
di"This
action
on
the
part
of
the
union
has
tob~cco.
own na.me at 146 Wa.toer st.1eet.
rectly affected, as til Air tobacco is not used created a breeze wbich its meml)ers will and bol11 as a dealer and consumer would
owriter of this article that their brokerage
-G. N. Holdcroft, representing the Globe
Joseph Lederman&. 80ns, wholesale tobacco; Joseph Lefor ctgar wrappers. The Connecticut, Peon- think "is a regubr cyclone before they have urge upon you to do away with this unjust.
de1man deceased.
INsineBB would be continued in the old name. Tobacco Co. of Detroit.
PB:li.AD& PBJ-6, .Pa.- .l:U!arne &Joyce, wholesale tebaccoDista' sylvania and W•scons1n farmers seem to be heord the last of it, or I •hall m1ss my guess, tax, and I would also respectfully !"('quest.
-Mr. Pierce, of Hall & Pierce, tobacco and
eupphes, etc ; Henry Bear~ deceased.
.iln the interval since, the firm has dissolved,
the ones affected moet seriOusly.
for a meetmg was held Saturday afternoon, that if there is 11-ny change l'.!lade there 111iaU
T~:aa&.LL, Te:z: -Moor~ tJE Aiken, tobacco, etc.: dissolved
cigarette-manufacturers,
of
Chenango
Fvrks,
awl Mr. Gans has bees placed under bail on N.Y.
W.&TKRB av, Conn - Wen~! & ~on, cigttrs, etc., sold out
Whether Mr. Randall and his followers wh1cb was attended by neal'ly every cigar be a clause IDSE;rted to give a rebate for all
I
•
•
'.
W.&T.Bk.VILLa:, M~ -A. Botta.ne, ciga~ etc.,sold out.
will unite wnh the R epubhcans in prevent- manufacturer intBoston, for ti;Je purpose of full stampAd packages in the hands of dealerB
~e .charge of G. Falk & Bro. for $5,000, and
inK
the passage of this bill remains to be forming a protective ast~octation. Tbe plan when the Jaw takes effect.
~like charge of G. C. Kienbusch for $3,000.
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Very respectfully yours,
Heported Failures and BustnMS Ar• seen . . Mr. R!indall bas a bill that he will is to have •an orga01zat10n which shall
:::Pend.ing the determination of this matter by
JOHN BI..AIELY,
rantc:erl!ent;a,
probr.bly
introduce
to
show
that
be
is
w1lling
be
ioc.,rporated
under
the
laws
of
Massachu, HORAOE WEBSTER &; C >. , NEW YORK,
238 Broadway, New York;.
Jecal 11rocedure, the LEAF does not feel war- have
offered to settle ao 50 cents on Uie dol- A~:;,·r !':~;:;-pos. S. Kera, cigar manufacturer; In to reduce taxation If it cun be done in bi& setts, all members to give bonds of *50 for
ran-in expl"B88ing an opinion pro or con. lar,
BINGH•KTOJ<, N Y.-Baroard It Co, cigar manofactnrers· way and with due regard for the mterasts of every workman hirad by them, and each
'rbank••
given chattel mort. age for IBU2
' Pennsylvama. But until the action of the member to have one vote for every man in
It entertains the hope tlmt a satisfactory
L. SPEAR & CO., NEW YORK. •
OoLu•uus; o.-F. 1\ Wiu~et, cigar m&Dufacturer; conveyed Ways and ~hans Com mit tee 00 the internal h1s employ. The bond is to be a legal ooe in
The
NE!w
York
TOBACCO LEAr's general
realty tor $1,70'.•.
eettlelllQDt will eventually be made, and does
Meetings of the creditors of this firm have ICLJIJou,
the strictest sense, aod the property of the make up 1s of the finest material iu the toN Y.-A P Towner. cigars and tol>acco; given revenue reduction proposit iOn is announced,
been
bela,
and
88
cents,
6
a~;d
9
monshs
ennot douW that such will be the outoome of
chattel mort~~:age for SloO
neither side and no leader can state h1s iuten firm gtvmg it w1ll be a~tacbed for 1ts face bacco news m"rket. It is fresh, to \b&
Naw Yua&, N Y.- .l:la.11, .bathew B and .Margery J.; cigars.
I
dorsed notes, have been offend.
&he present unpleasant situation.
etc, :two JudgmentR .g.mstlor $686
• t10nv,
tiS said ill're On geod au_thOTity that value tf the concern does not keep faith with pomt, . and c;;.mes from all quarters of theJl. &; E. SALOIIION, !lEW YORK,
l'Koll.U,
IU.NJchnJas
Bath,
c~&ar
m
....
utacturer,
given
chatthe
Democrats
of the W t<ys and Means Com- the association. Many of the tirms that are globe, I~ each and every ed1tiou, No wonder
The allfCSd groundll on which criminal
tel rnor_lfL&,geJor 8~0
'~
We und~ratand that the banks that are PoaTLANn,
Me. F. Delarma, tobacco: ...lgned.
m1ttee are WI' I ,.ng
to t :1 k e t be tax off of manu- not members of the present assoCiation were It fio~rlshes 80 finely. Any paper with eoproceedings were commenced BfJ:ainst Mr. creditor&
of tbi& firm have signed, accepting Po&TLAJ<n, Or - D a Loucks, cog&n~, etc.; given realty facturea ti>bacco, gtve freedom to the grow- represented at the meeting and expressed terp_rtse hke the LEAF can prosper in thisGans by Messno. Falk & Bro. are that in the the offer of 40 cents, and that it is probable WINosoa.
mortga~e for f600
d t o re d uce Lne
'- t ax on c1gars an d mga· tb.,ir intemion of becoming membel'B of the ~lol'loos country.-Ciarkaville, Teml., Chro~·
Pa.-All~n Oablt', ci&&r ma.uufaeturer; execution ers. an
Jatter i&l'li of December,
he sold as their that the oLber credttora will follow auit.
111ouou ror I•IH.
rettes In order to pass their Lartff btll. And O!'KBnization.
tel e, Feb. 26.
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IMPOKTI!.
fillers. There is a good stock here of all
The arrivals at tbe port of New York from fo~
grades, but buyers are not abundant.
·
e1gn ports for 1he week mcluded the followmg con·
Quotattons
&lgnmentii·I
Dark
Dark.
Genoa-Drder 9 cs pipes.
Com. lugs., 4~@ 5~ Com. leaf.. 7 @ 8
Leghtmi-Or<ler 132 Joules 1 riar wooil
Good lugs.. 5~@ 6~ Good leaf.. 8 ®lC~
b""'pooi-Allen & Gmtet 2 pkgs mdse.
GLYCERJNE~
EXTRACi~,
Fme leaf. ,11~@12~
Bambu•g-Wallenbc1~ & Ware 21i bales tobacco.
ilOLE
WESTERN
AGENTS
FOR
Bawe-H A Daqer& Bro 7 ca pmes.
Ctgar Leaf-1'his was a very dull week;
l•otterdan•-L Fnedman & Co 153 bales Sumatra;
some sales, but few of any importance. NeMAC ' ANDREWS &. FORBES' LICORICE PASTS.
Pretzfehl & Co 122 do. E Rosenwald & Bro 52,
gottatl ns are on foot between manufacturers Cullman; & Rosenh•nm 24. A Cohn & Co 2i9, or
LoU::I.SV::I.11e., ~y.
and packers for some large packings, but der 21(1, A E Outerbrh~~e ,~<; Co 1 c• ciurs.
H"" ,,..._Tobacco-F M:randa & Co 231 bales,
packers bei n~~: firm and not w11ling to make
Oatl, A-.:& Kuch ,er 28 do. I Retn1tz 102: S Auer
such concessions as manufacturers desire the bach & Co 135, I! D1az & Co liSij, 8 Onenberg <f
Bro632.L~ndmann Jt Bernbetmer 162, C Vigil 68
thing ts yet in status quo.
In the Connecticut Valley old goods are J Bernheim & 8en 51: S Rossm & Son 111 , Alm1rall
& Co 140. Foster. Hil•on & Co 10, :M Stachelberg
picked up in a It vely style at 15c. and over is & Co 7: ()obn & Leopold 21: Sartorius & Co 18 . A
Engelberg & Co 12; Lozano, Pendaa & Co 19: Carl
paid for old leaf runmng late.
SJme Philadelphia packers have made U pma.nn 8, F Oarcu•. Bro & Co 873. Vega, Morlon
.t Co 25: J J!: Wai"t:l & Co 148 ; F Alexandre & Sons
large sales this week-so it is reported.
186, order 108. C•gars-Vega, Mortnn & Co 1
77th St., Sd and Lexington Aves.
Messrs. J. S. GANs' SoN & Co., brokers, 131 CIWI , B Wassermann 6 do: Straiton & Watt 5, H R
RI<JHM:OND NOTBII.
l'A.CTOBY No. 351, 3d DIST~ WEW TOBit.
Water Street, report to the TOBACCO LEAF Kelly & Co 6; Esberg, Bachman & Co 14: H
Mr. Jno. K. Childrey, one of our !Jest known as follows:-The sales this week foot up Strauss 10, Purdy & Nicholas 3~. M Marx & Oo 6 .
Michaelis & Lindemann 2: H M Morris 1: H Rosenand most popular m!lnufacturers, of the firm 1,280 cases, of whichfeld & Oo 2, Defiance cigar factory 2: G W Faber 8;
of A. M. Lyon & Co., is a candidate for the
280 cs. 1881-S5 Pennsylvania.. 9 @14~ W F Taylor 4: Acker, .Merrall & Condit 45, Park &
office of C1ty Treasurer and ill making a fine
300 cs. 1886 Pennsylvania.••... , 10 @16
Tilford 41, F Alexandre & lilooa li1; J E Ward & Co
JUL:I:C> J. C>B.DET.:X::.,
canvass with fine prM!pects of election.
200 cs. 1886 Dutch .... ,...... 9~@11
2!8, order 138, Wise & Bendll.e1m 1 cs picadura;
Bla::Z:FF:Z:~Gr dl OODII:DII::Z:B&:Z:O~ DII:E~Ola:.AM'"::."•
Mr. S. Judson Childrey, hts brother, who has
250 c&. 1886 Wis. Havana...... 7 @10~ P4rk & Tuford 1 do.
BPECIA.L ATTENTION TO PUBCHABING AND SHIPPING
been in Coro, Venezuela, for two years past,
150 ca. 1886 State Havana...... 10 @20
en,aged in manufacturing tobacco, has just
100 cs. 1886 New Eng, HaviUla. 13 @30
.
EXPO.RTll
&,
T~~
returufld home to stay, and says he is not
From ·the }'lOrt of New York 1o foreign ll(lrtll f01
Divided as follows :Rea& of' recereneea f'uralllhe•.
P, 0. Box 304.
Cable Addreu ".Jo.nlaD.•
pleased , With the prospects or the country To manufacturers ••• .•• , •••••.•. 500 cases the week endmg March 2, 1888, were u followa:Buyers goin.r t• Havana are reqQested to calL }
there. He would rather be a poor man here To city trade ................... . 400
00
SA.Jf
·YGKA.CIO
BTB.EET,
Amaterdam-lftl hhds, 1 cs, 5 pkga (~00 lbs) mfd . on their arrh·al. for intormatJon w'hiah will
than a millionaire there.
To out of town ................. . 380 "
SAVE them TildE and IIONEY
lEE A "V.AM'-A.. I
..inttcerp-90 h hds, 6~ cs.
Mr.Geo. Tuckett, of Canada, was on Change
B •~"·•n-169 hhds, 326 ca, 167 ba1es
Br,stol-20 hhds, 1 pkg (96 lbs) mfd.
T "tal ........ , • • , ,. ... 1,280
to day with Mr. J. Wtlmett L'Amoreaux,
BntW. Auatra.l~a--1 hhd, 4:14 pkgs (82,7111 lbs)
of Canada. It is satd that the former gentle
Havana-1'h1s market made a very good
Frauk Pulver, Horaoe S. Dieldaaon,
D&Jiiel H. Dickbuon,
EllaJaa Dlol<1J&Ha.
man will seon move to Danville and start a showmg this week in spite of the general m!d.
Britt~h Etut lndiu-20 pkgs (3,518lbe) mfd.
factory there.
dullnese of the tobacco market. Nearly 600
BntiBh Guwna-17 bhds, Hi pkga (4)8 lbs) mfd
Dark n11w leaf was more lively to day.
Br1t,.h Posae/lauma in ..ifnca-11 hhds.
bale&
were
sold
at
65c
to
$1.05.
Some
fancy
Breaks are fallin1: off perceptiuly every day
British W..t lndu.-1 cs, 1 !tale, II pkgs (347 lbs)
Lugs in better demand at the clo~e. and a few lots brought $1.18.
m!d.
Upland wrappers and fillers changed hands.
Quotations-( Wholesale Prices).
Cad~<-792 hbds.
Oanada-617 hales.
The remains of Mr. Jno. W. Wateon ar- Havana E'illera-Very common 60 to 70
Omtral ..imerwa-50 bales, 81 pkga (8,812 lbs)
Common ...... 75 to 85
rived this evening by the Chesapeake & Ohio
P a c k e r s o~
mfd.
Good to med. • 85 to 95
Ratlroad, and w1ll be conveyed to the resiOkina--1 pkg (100 lbs) mfd..
Med. to tine. . . 95 to 105
dence of his father, Mr. Garett F. Watson,
Ooptnhogen-7 J'kga (6a0 lbs) mfd.
M•••aehnaetta Tobaeeo.
Fine .......... 105 to 1115
13 Weat l''ranklm street, and from there to
Dan18h West Irul~ea-8 hbds.
Superior . . ... . 115 to 125
NoRTHAJIIPI'ON, Mass., Feb.-211.
Hollywood. The deceased is the elder son of
Dutch East Ind,.,._1 pkg (105 \be) mfd. ·
'EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFthe above camed most highly esteemed and Yara-1 and II cuts assorted ..• 65 to 70
flr;,tch We~t lndie8-2 bales, 317 pkgs (~8,679 lbs)
II cuts .... , ... , .... , , 75 to 85
Local packers of this sectiun are about among ouro oldest shippers of tobacco, who
mftl.
winding up thetr packing business, having for lon~~r years represented a leadmg Bremen
Sumatra-Another week has gone, and
F'rtnch Wut lndiu-6 hhds.
packed less than usual, for the reason that firm. Mr. W. W. Watson,anotherson,issttll still the a.nticipated activity has failed to put
Get.oa-143 hhd•.
choice crops were few: but those few were actively and extensively engaged in the ship·
GWI'aU(I,r-74cs, 6.'l pkgs (10 160 lbs) mfd.
in
an
appearance.
Everybody
says
it
must
choice and sold at ~ood figures. W. A. Wil- ping business. ·
Gla8gow-9o hhds, 1~8 pkga t34,8a6 lba) mfd.
come this month. So 1t would seem, unless
Hav1e-81 hhds.
son in North Hadley has packed several
An.d. :I:xn por-ters o r
Japan-2 pkgs (265 lbs) mid,
hundred cases of fine goads for a New York
the smoking habit is on the dechne. Not
Libena-2 hhda.
house, paymg from 12 to llic in the bundle;
more than 275 bales were sold, and all in a
Ltv61'pool-l4': hhds.
Dickinson Bros. about,' 300cases; S. R. Cooley
FOR WEEK E..'WING MARCH. 2.
retail
way. Tbe demand in the Western
London-126 hhds, as cs, (6,060 lba) mfd.
and D. A. Graves, m Northampton, about 200
M"-"1t'o-2S bales.
Western Leaf-This market has been qui11t markets is reported to bo improving, and
each. Some of the fine lots sold in Hatfield
N61D Z...!and-82 pkgs (18,580 lbs) mfd.
wer" Warner Bros., 18c tbrou~th assorted; M. the past week, buyers holding off in the hope this w1ll make i t.self felt here before long.
Pau-l pkg (100 lb>) mfd.
N. Hubbard. 15c in bundle; Fred. Carl, 15c of concessions, and sellers reposing in confl Prices remain firm for the finer grades.
R<>tterdam---66 cs.
assorted; Philhp Carl, 15c assorted. In
&n Domongo-5 pkgs (921 lbs) mfd .
Plug-The past week showed no improve·
Whately, Wells Smith, 15c in bundle; Graves dance in the strength of their situatiOn, preU. S. •t <kUomlt~a--100 bales, 3>l pkga (4,S20 lb•)
Bros.. about 18cassorted. In East Hampton, sumably, bemg the cause. We leave to the ment in business. Sales were entirely of a m!d.
W. N . Clapp, 15c in bundle: L: Thayer, 12~c monthly ,circularsof our friends thus far to retail character. There is a good stock of toVawncta-1 pkg noo lbs) mfd
v........la--4 bales, 3~ pkga (4,900 lbs) mfd.
in bundle, and T. Slattery, 12c m bundle. Not hand to describe the position of affairs.
baccJ here now-most of it well bought and
over half the crop bas been sold, and a good
MESSRS. SAWYER, WALLACE & ()o.-Ameri· in good condition. The exports were 201,747 UPORTB B'ROII THE PORT or lllll:W Y~BK TO B'OR·
part of that unsold was more or less hurt by
EIGN PORTS B'ROid JANUAIIIY 1, 1868, TO Speo::La1 N'o"t::l.oe•
can Leaf Tobacco.-Receipts in February, pounds.
water, but the seconds will be fine. CoR&.
MARCH 2, 1888.
1888, (including 1,280 Vtrginia), 7,376 hhds;
Bnghts:
Quotatums.
Hhds Oases, Balea Lbs mfd.
1887, 8,520 hhds; since 1st Januat·y, 1888, Navy 4s, 5s, 6s, ~e. 3s ..... ,,,., .20 to 30
pr
W A.JfTED FOB CASH,
-Ad
SPECIAL NOTICE.
A.fnca....... ..... 26
1
1,8~0
(includmg 1,903 Vuginia), 11,760 hhds ; 1877, >4 lbs, lOs and Pocket Pteces .. , .. 20 to 30
Ams1.erdam ... , . • .. 4'lll
23>
714
1,.500
1887 HOUSATONIC TOBACCO NOW CURED AND 7,525 hhds.
~-mch hght-pressed ............. 30
to 50
A.ntwerp .• _.,,, .. 74)
586
23
1a U76
READY TO WORK.
Exports in February, 1888, 5,947 hhds; Gold Bars ......... . ............. 30 to 50
1'01' Domeatlo ana kport uL&te Wltll E T, Crump & Oo.
Austria .•• ,, .....
By calling at my ofiice you can see samples 1887, 5,il69 hhds; smce 1st January, 1888,
AustraiJB,.. .. .. . .. 112
13
6
and
12-inch
twist
.........
.
.....
25
•
to
40
Give rate~!!-'~~~ TVJJ place to WheeU.. We
528,783
of 'he '87 crop which has been cured by my 12 531 hhds; 1887, 10,089 hhds.
are always In the market for Tobacco CUttiDp. u _,.
BICw:.ten, ......... 1,9Q7
4.0~9
1,1169
. 700
Blacks:
non·wetting process and which is now ready
Sales in February, 1888, 1,265 hbds; 1887,
Bntlsh N. A. CoL,
=-olean and dry and DOt musty,
28,145
lOs,
12s,
M
l~s
...........
-to
17
&
20
to
25
for the manufacturer. It is in such a state 1,142 llbds; since 1st January, 1888, 7,336
Canada .. , , , , , ,
1,506
Navy 4s, 5s, Ss and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
of preservation that it cannot spoil. It can hhds; 1987, 3,250 hhds.
Ex~hange
Cenhal.Amenca.. .
224
26,860
Navy lOs or Pocket Pteces ......... 18 to 25
be kept for ever This cure has be.en e_ffe~ted
Chma and Japan .. .
P. 0. BOJC, No.2.
HICHIIIOND, V .&.
19,197
The market was quiet taroughout the en Negrohead twist ...... . .... ....... 23 to 30
in sixty da \'S, What a great savmg 10 ttme
Copenhagen ... , . , .
10
2,350
FOR SALE-A fine cut a&d smok10g tobacco
Samp1es of every grade furnished on applica.Uoll
Smoking-Demand steady,
East lndtes . . .. . . . ...
and all rieks avoided, and no tender or soft tire month. There were rumors of large
aud
each
package
gua.ranteed
up to sample.
18,799 manufactory. now runmug &nd doing a fair husi
France. ........... 2, t21
1
100 ness in New York: city. Owner retmog from bust·
leaf. Any leaf put into the process now can transactions, which upon investigatiOn
Ctgars-No change reported.
RD'&l\DCKS:-Cha.s
Wa.tkms,
President
Richmond
Q:braltar..... , , , 40
2,1Sa
50,218 ness. Address '' Success," Tobacco Leaf ~ffice.
be ready to work by the first of May, and all proved to be without foundation. Still, we
TobELCCo Exchange: Allen & Ginter: Kinney ToGlasgow
....
....
.
,
303
1
78,849
bacco
Company;
Plaaters
N
al.ional
Ba.nk.
1197-1'.109
leaf cured thts way w1ll yield at lea•t twenty believe that the sales as reported do not
Hamburg. . • . . . • • . 142
499
21,449
DOMESTIC KECl.EIPT&,
dollars a case more wrappers. I wish every cover quite all that was done. We div1de
WANTED -A BJtuatwn by a yonng colored buy
Italy
.......
""
...
2
669
J>acker of '87 leaf would send me a few cases
The following articles were received at the port Lt Yerpool . . . .• , . 24 7
fj
liS 906 about eighteen yearo of age, has had a good educa
-and prove what I claim. If you want fine, them as follows: 25!1 hhds for export, 122 to of New York dnring the week:
London........... 748
450
1
47,794 two and wr1tes a fair hand. Is thoroughly actough, g\oesy tobacco, this is the only sure jobbers and 889 to manufacturers. And
By tho JG1u &ilroad-J H MGore & Co 352 hilda. Other Brtlll!h Porte. lla
1
372 quamted wtt!J horses, bemg a son of a well known
way to get it. It ia the only process without since 1st JanuaryPollard, Pettns & Co 11i0 do: M Abenheim & Co Malta ............... ..
19,484 horse tramer, Best of 1eferences given by the
a particle of risk and much to gain. I have
47: J Cattus 6, M Pappenheimer & Co 188. C B ){eX!CO ,, ...... , . . ..
To Ma.nuf rs. J obbers.
Export Spec ulation
26
1,956 manager of th1s paper. Addross "0. A. ," this
bbds.
hhds
hhds
hhdo.
Lockwood 13 ; Sawyer, Walkce & Co 10; H Stebert New Zeala11.d, etc.
several large packin~ts of different States now
1198-lf
HENRY C. DOBSON,
150,661 office.
4,537
1888
....
1,81!1
514
471
7, order Ut> do, 120 pkgs.
cured, which I c81l show.
Portug~ ..... , , .....
1,400
-Only lllanufactun!r or the1887
....
1,745
145
1.360
Send your address for catalogue and circu277
CIGAR 8ALE8MAN WANTED to represent
2
200
1J1J thf Hudwn R&Hr .Railrcad-Meyer & Men- Rotterdam, , . , . . 442
well known city factory m the East and West. Exlars. Obediently youra,
lllONTHLY STATlllMI'NT OB' THE STOCK AT IN· deiS6hn 60 cs leaf, F Schulz 56 do, oruer 124 pkgs, Sandwich Islands ..•.•
Spain ... .. , .. ... 8,291
235 cellent chance and liberal terms for thoee having
CHAS S. PHILIPS.
SPECTIONS.
12 hhds.
12"'!0 BB.OADWAT, JIIEW YORK.
.A.monca. . . 41
3 1,422 11>7,563 established trade
Tobacco sweating and curing, 188 Pearl Stock on band Feb. 1, 1888........ 42.423 hhds
1J1J 1111 PennBJ!lMnw Railroad-M New burger & South
No. 1 ... $20 00
ilwetlon
&
Norway
21
Addre•s
OT
1'6
HRPPENIIEIMER
care
of
F.
Hep
200
street, New York.
•
Co H~ c•leaf. J Buozl & Son 13 do, C H Spttzner
No.8 .. .. 30 00
Received since .................. . 4,236 do
23
peobeimer's
West
lnihe..
.
201
212
Sons,
~2
North
I'V1lllam
street,
New
202,911
No.6
. •.• ,,., 5000
& Son 7: Pulver, DICktnsoa & Go 8, Cnlhnans &
VarHJUS
porta
....
.
1:e1k.
12)1-02
No.7 ...
5,126
Some Genuine Havana Clz•r• PU for the
Rosenbaum 40, E Bach & i:lon 1: Esberg, Bachman
46,659
do
People'• Preslden&.
& Co 20 , H KGemg & Co2, M Ltodhe1m 24; K11fe
Delivered since ............. , .... 5,338 do &
13,810 8 223 o, 798 1,443,47-6
A. CA.RD.
Voges 6; L & E Werthetmer 23, Ga1l, Ax &
President Cleveland will be a man to be
'l'be unders1gned t~kes great pleasure in• inform
11nvied by all lovers of extra choice tobacco Stock on hand March 1, 1888 ..... 41,321 do Kuchler 4, N L ~cbenbruch & Bro 17; L Sylvester,
Son d! Co 6 bales do ; F E Owen 57 bhds; W 0
CLA.RKS VILL.E, Tenn., Fe h. 28 - mg the trade that he has l•aserl for a term of years
when b,;, receives the fragrant and costly gift
1888,
1887.
Smith
&
Co
12
trcs,
J
Ellinger
&
Co
2
cs
cigars,
Me88rs.
H. Clark & Elro., Tobacco Brokers aud now occup1es entue bothhng
which has heen prepared exvresslv for him
Stock mHhds.
Hbds. Jeff1eys & Co 4 do: J He thenngtoo I, M Rewbart report to.M. the
TOBACCO LRAII':-Our rece1p1s of
56 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN,
by Mr. J. E Cartaya, of Key West and Ltvcrpool, Feb. L . .. , .... 47,779
43,551 5 HE Walter & Co 1; C BUtkhulter <f Co ll: W P new crop are very full, as we hsve bad a long
Cuba, who 1~ now in th<l city, on his way LQildon,
" 1 ......... 34.422
29,328 Kitt1eJge 1: R Scbreiber 2, J Lesser 1, PH CeGk bandliug sea•on, there bcm~ also a.n inchoatwn to where greater facilitle• are afforded to meet the
from Key West to New York. Mr. C'lrtaya, Bremen
1. ...... " 5,817
10,329 1,HAHJChey3,MLarinl; THart 1. WEPar- ma1 ket the crop eally. 'l'he breaks arc now com coostaDtly growmg demand for fine cigar.. The
who is a large manufacturer of fine Havana Antwerp
" 1 . ..... . .. 3 813
4,049 sons, Jr, 1, H W Matthews 2l bxs mfd, order 11i5 posed almost ent~rely of new to~acco, for whtch su ccess of th1s factory 1a manufactuung fine band
made cigars IS a suffic1ent guarao1ee that all goods
cigars. doing business HI Key 'Vest and Ha· Baltimore, " 25 ........ 22,718
20,897 hbds, 282 pk~s, 21 cs leaf, 11 do c1gars, l\hrtm & pnces are% to ;J;ic lower than thoae rulmg two or are
as represeate~
P. J SuLLIVAN,
vana, has vrepared a royal gift which he will New York, March 1. ..... 41,321
34,938 B10adhurst 5 cs mfJ.
three weeks ag~. Selle•• res1st the decltne (a. porManufActurer of Fme C1 g:ar~,
prPsent to President Cleveland.
By the N ew Y01·k and New Ha~en Tran•pm tatwn twn of wbiCil IS c>used by the bad order of the
higher than last, but poor short leaf and
56 F'ulton Street, Erookl; n
The gift 1s a box of the finest, pure Ha
155,870
143, 09~ Lme-B Brod 4 c• leaf, .J Lobenstem 39 do, Joseph o.trenngs) by free reJ ection of btds, The ClOP is
lnng nondescnpt leaf were st11l neglected.
Telephone
CtLll,
1
14),
Brooklyn.
1202
vana cigars made, and which are Aold at
Maye•'s Sons 1, P Stmon 6, H Scbmerderer 1 , J D luggwg vety ltgl!tly. n ~ t over 20 per ceol., ag<~n·t
Continental markets are dLJlL London IS Rosenbetg
We quote poor scrappy lugs at *2.50 to $3 60;
a 4U per cent y1eld of the previous ClOp, but th,;
4; order 12.
$250 per thomand. The brand is "El Royo
WANTED.
medmn~,
to $5; good to fatr working lugs
Verde," but thev are more commonly known repot·ted qlliet, but m Liverpool the sales in
By the Nsw Yo1 k and Ha1'1{ord ~am/JQrlt Lme- was JOdJCated when tbe cwp was eecured The
·
.J.
t f t
f
as to leaf,
58 to $7; poor short le'O\f, $4.50
pnces for new tobacco h•vmg ea ·ell off, ou r quota
f Or liDpOhan
by tho name of Cleveland's " Predilectea " January were up to a full average, and at full F Schulz 16 cs leaf
AcE
NT
• ac ory 0
r to $5.50; gummy and darker, $9 tO $8; meThe cigars are of thEf finest pure Havana, and prices.
By tit• Old Do>1unwn 8t.a7118hip Li7UJ-J H l\loore uous now represent both crops
dium to fatr workmg leaf, Sli75 to $7.GO;
QUOTATIONS.
each one covered with tin foil and bearing
Ealiy in .the month the Western markets & Co 8 hilda. Pulla1d, Pettus & Co a do, Saw yet, Frosted lugs ................ ...... ·... , 3 @ 4
•
• medmm to fair shtppmg lea.f, $8 tCl $9 50;
Wallaca
&
(;o
\3;
M
Abenhe1m
&
Co
16,
OelriChs
upon the uRual centre wrapper the picture of
References required. Address "G 0 , 12." Tu long nondescript, $7 to $9; m e dmm to fair
Mrs. Clevf'land Tbe cigars are put up in r. were dull and lower, but toward the close a & Co 26: H S1ebett 23. K1emelli>e•g & Co 54; E Lugs-Comm,,n, ........ .... , .. .. .... 4M® li
1199- 1202
shipping leaf, $8 to$10; fine shlpptn~, $11 to
:Medmm ....................... 5M® 6JQ: bacco teaf office
case which is 7x10 inches long and 6 mches m Armer feeling prevailed for all grades e:x!Cept Mueller & Co 15, P Wright & Sons 5, C E B1ll, Jr,
$14; medium to black wrappers, $9 to $10;
Good .... ..... ........... ...... 6}i@ 7M
depth. This case is an elegant little cabinet tbe very common and nondescript. The 12, Buchanan & Lyall14, A D Straus & Co V do, Leaf-Frosted
good to fau·, $11.50 to. U3 50.
, , . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 4~@ 6
made of pohshed lime wood inl~id with old weather has been favorable for handling and 1 Yo bbd, 1tl1ddieton & Co 10 do, 2 do; FE Q,.·eo
:a;;::ey
~ ea1:
Common ...................... 672@ 772
PERCIVALL & FIELD,
20 hhds, 23 tt cs, P Lonllard & Co 36 do, 6 d@, G
and new maho!';anv. Upon the eides th e in
1\fedmw . .. " . ... , . . . ......... . .. 8 @10
kegs soull', 31i bxs do, 1 bx samples, W 0
WINSTON N. C., Feb. 29.-Celeman Bros..
laid deRi!l:n h stmi!ar to a Greek cross com receipts of new crop are large for the time of Sm1th
Golld ......................... 1072@12~
& Co 35 hhds, 23 tcs, 276 cs mfd, ~7 %-bxs,
Leaf Toh&cco Brokers, report to tJ.e Ton&cco
posed of polished strips of old and new rna year.
Trade•M:ark :
}'we ....... " . .. . .. . ..... . ... 13 @15
2 csd; de, 10 cs leaf, 5 cs Sllllk~, 3 do mga•ettes and
LEAII' .-The o:tl'eungs on our markellao;t week were
bogauy highly polished. The design upon EXPORTS 8F TOBACCO FROM NEW YORK FROl\1 smkg, 25 do ctgarettes, 14 llxs samples, J D Ke•lly
Sclectwns ...... . ............... 16 @18
very heavy, and quah •y better tbon the previous
tJ'.
FEB. 1 TO 29, INCLUSIVE.
'he cover is a parallelogram, the sides
Jr, 67 llbds, 181 c• mfd, 25 % bxs uo, 14 •amples;
The loose tobacco ma.rket is very qUJet, mainly
week. The propo1 t10n of desirable bnJtht in leaf
of which are of old mahogany, except
Principal Depots:-!W Broadway, corner Joh1 and h• ~s was much more COIISt!lerable. There were
W Duke, 8on & Co2~ hllcls, 20 cs smkg, 144 do from I!Je bu\1<. of the clOps, wh1ch are svld 1u this
Great Bntam.......... . ... .. 628 hhds
st.: and 489 Broad ~ray, corner Broame, New York. some very fine lots of CJgarette cntters sold, and
tke squares at the corners, whiCh are of the
Cigarettes; A E Outerlnidge 11 hbds, 3 %" hhds, 3 way, having lleen disposed of.
France .. ... , •.... , ... ,....... 291 do
bx& samples; Pemston & Co 1 hbd, 14 saml>les, Jos
new wood. Upon the hme-wood centre piece
The above brand, hniog been copyrrghted, the English culllnl! and strippmg were more abu11dant
North of Europe . ............ 1,718 do
HENDERSON,
Ky.,
Feb
29,-Mr.
G.
G.
Lhowe 1 tc, Thompson, Moore & Co 87 cs mfd, 400
trade is cautioned not to imitate the same under the t~an usual. Wb1le gocd prices preva1led, tha
of the cover in old English letters of coin
North of Europe, stems....... 154 do
Slanglt.tet,
Leaf
and
Stnp
'l'obacco
Bruker,
lC·
bxs d~, 2 cads do, 2 cs smkg: Leopold Mrlle 1 &
pe11alty of the law. Eaca package, conta.mmg 10 tendency w&s downward, and all grades were no
silver is the namA of the brand of the cigar~.
South of Europe ... .. _ , . , .. .. 2,815 do
Sons 125 cs smkg, 60 cads mfd, 11~ bxs llo; yrkell, ports to the TOBACCO LBAII' as fellows :-Our to cherootll in tin-foil, bears a yCllew label wtth an X tJCeably eas1er It 1s hard to say to what Ihe lack
'Xhe cabinet is ~ecured with a lock and key,
West Indtes, South America
bacco
markeL
c0ntmues
quJPt
but
firm
at
present
Douglass & Co 88 cs mfd, 5 k( bxs do, Dohan,
on the face of the laltel and a whi1.e label across one of ammatwn was due. One reason was tba' aD
and over the keyhole. in old Enghsh coin
and Mexico .... , , ..... , .. 163 do
Carroll & Co 3 c• mfd, 45 ~-bxs da, Marlin & pnces. Selectwn, or the better part of the crop, end of pack&gt!, on which are the initials, J. F. J. X dealers filled thetr houses during continued heavJ"
flilver letters, are the initi ~ ls of •· F. F. and
contraues
to
urmg
good
pnces,
whlio
the
lower
Other Fore1gn Ports..........
78 do
Broadhurst 36 cs mfd, 120 ~ bxs do, oO bales am kg: grad es are not so h1gh. Receipts now are becoming
Also lmported Key We11t and Domestic Ciga.."8 breaks, and haven't had. a chance to stnke. The
G . C." This beautiful little cabinet IS enF H Leggett d! Co 10 bxs smk;, 20 M bxs mfd, small,
all grade•. at Wholesale.
mpvly th1a week is heavy. Pnces alaou~ the same.
closetl in a box 8K10 inches, made of polished
as
the
l~rger portion of the crop 1s about all
Total ... . .. .•......... .• , .. 5,i47 do
Jos D Evans & Co 15 bxs mfd, 10 pkgs ao, Jas M m, which lbtwes a poor assortment to seiP-ct from. 1198-1223
QUOT,TIONS
J.
F.
J.
XIQUES."
cedar.
Smokero-Common to medmm .... 4 00@ 8 30
We collate tile following synopsis of ex· Gardwer 42 bxs wrd, 32 cads do, All•n & G1oter 1~ The market now IS very regular and Bot addicted
Mr. Cartaya is recently fl'Om Havana, and
Medmm to good ... , ........ 6 50@10 00
1st Jan, to date: cs smkg, 135 do Cigarette•; W1se :! Bendhetm 40 cs to so mooy spasmodic fluctu~twnH, and 11 will hkely
says that the reports with regard to the tur- ports from New York from1867.
Good to fine .... " .... . ...... 10 00@15 110
1888 smkg, H ll1audelb11um 1 do, llogert & Hayden 2 continue •~ until tbe whole crop is delivered. The
bulent state of tho country and the outrages
hhda
bbdL do , .Ill H Re1Jer 2 do, }',Heeg 4. 111 Sachsl9, Clark,
Cutters-Common to medmm ...... 14 00@17 00
committed in Cuba are hut sli~rbtly, if at all, Great llritain. . . . . . . . • . • . . . 403
94 2 Holly & Ketcham 20: Ausllo, N1chols & (;o 6: 8 (.) crop Will likely turn out to be a tbird of the usual
Jl[edmm to good.. . . . . . . . . . . 17 00@20 00
. ............... 1,93!
2,380 .111al um2,l\1c0oy&C<:.t, Jeff reys & Coli, E A quullty m tbe Henderson D!s •ncl, but less through
exaggerated.-F'lorida Ttmes Union, Feb 22. ]j'rancs.
Good to fine .... ..... ...... 20 00@80 00
I beg to announce to my friends and to the
tue
dar!<
dtstricts
generally.
The
make
of
str1ps
"'
Adams
&
Co
7il
cs
mfd,
Weber
&
E,.kme
~5
~
Bremen and Hamburg, ... 2,183
2,039
to medium, . .... 3 liO@ 6 00
the waole West w11l hkely not exceed eight thou· trade gPnerally that I haye opened business Flllen-Common
Medmm to good ........... 6 00@10 o:l
"Want the Tob11cco ....l"~~:x Q.ue•tloa Settled.
Antwerp and Holland. .. ... 671
1,39! bxs. Thurber, Wbyland ,'1; Oo liU Ja bxs, Pa rk Jt a~nd hogsheads, a large portion ef wbJCh IS bein~ in New York City, and that the same wtll be
Tilford
4
cs
ctgarel1.es
,
Reade
&
Co
1
bx
sa~>~ples,
Good
to
fine
. .. ............ 10 U0@14 00
2,497
put up on o1der by Eoghsb and Insh manufac· conducted lty me m connection Wlth my New Wrappers-Common
At a meetim: of the' Tobacco Association Spam and Po>rtugal. ...•... 2,601
Wm Ile>nutll & Co 1,000 bxs p\pes, C B Rousa 20o ture1s.
to medium ... 14 00@18 00
Mediterranean......
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
222
40
Very
little
of
the
crop
is
suited
for
dry
Orleans
distributing
house.
of Richmond, Va., helil February28, Colonel
do, Butler B1os 100 do, o1de1 65 bllds, 13 tcs, ilO
.Medonm to good ....... ..... 1~ 09@25 00
Italy
and
Austria
.....
..
.
..
1,359
2,566
leaf
purposes.
and
qmto
a
small
per
cent
will
be
:My New York h9use w11l sell cigarette and
Barksdale presented 1he petttton herewith,
•mkg. 15 bales do, 124 cs mftl. ~73 bxs do, 16 ~
Good to fine .... , •.... , .... , 2b 00@85 00
473 cs
asking immediate act10n of Congress on the Sundry exports ........ . , . . 716
bxs do, ~0 >4 -bxa do, taa )1;-bxa do, 30 1-16 bxs marle. l:lowmg plant land IS now in season, but copying book paper on reels, or in reams 01
Fme to fancy.:.:..:.;_ ::.:.:: ... . 35 00@50 00
very
little
has
been
a
one
m
tb1s
daect19n
on
acbooks by the o>ase only.
,
tobacco tax. This and the motion that a
do, 164 cads ao, 90 ~-cads ao, lU bLJckets do, 34 cs
count of the g1ound bemg too wet
Total ..... .. . .... . 10,089
In connection with my paper busir1es~ I
Opporlunlty a' ClarkayJIJe, Tenn.
delegation of th•·ee carry the petition to
Clgatettes, 18 pkgs lenf, 14 do.
HOPKlNSVlLLE, Ky., Feb. 29 -Mr. have also to announce that I am now the
Washington, as from the trade as a lbody,
The people of Clarksville, Tenn., are makJoHN CATTUS -Kentucky Tobacco-Our
CJoaatwm (1•om Ker! "Weal (2 weeks)-Esberg,
prevailed.
·
market durmg the past monlh was only Bachman & Co ol cs Cigars; K ltlU BIOS I do, Gc". V. 'l'uompson, Tobacco Broker, reports to sole ae;ent for the U mted States for the cele- ing strenuous endeavors to extend the manuTo the House of R epresentatives of the Con moderately active. wtth ~ales of 1,600 Bemlbe1m Hros olio Co 3, A H Oates & Co 1, Purdy the TonAcco LEAF ·-Sales of the week opened to- brated
factunng interests of their town, and aro
day Otlod leof and lugs, boto old and new, sold
GAMBIER CLA.Y AND BRIA.R PIPES
gress of the U nned S tates ·
o!fermg mducements to effect tbi~ end. An
hhds, of which for export 550, manu & NJClwlas 2t, J C Joysl!u & (;o l, J\l C Clark 2, well, wh1le common and low grades we1e some
10,
Hememan
Bro•
2.
E
l
Gollo
Ctgar
E
H
Gato
With the assuranc" that all ordPrs ad excellent chance IS offered to parties to star~
The unders•gned manufacturers r>\nd others facturers 900, and jobbers 150. 1'o this quauwhat lower than last week. l:!ales w11l continue
of the tobaccotradeofHtchmond, Va, wh1ch ttty, however, several lots ought to be added Factory 4, J\1 Sombarn 5. S S P1erce & Co S, M E ll~ht for •orne lime to come. unless pnces get much dressed to my New York or N ew Orleans a larjl;e tobacco manufactory there. As the
McDowell
&
Co
7,
G.
ucb
&
Co
1
.
E
Sanchez
1,
J
E
office wtll receive prompt and careful atten· town Is sttuated m the midst of a fine discity doeil the larg~st hu•mess in the manu whteh are presumed to have been sold . but
higher. Receipts light
t10h,
I remam, your• respectfully,
facture of tobacco in l.he United States, pays are not yet reported. Prices have been Uartaya ~ Co 7. 0 W N tchols ~8, J A Bachman & Co
trict for grewmg tobacco, tbe raw material
QUOTATIONS
1
.
<:1
A
lees
3J
,
E
R
Webster
&
(Jo
6.
Lllwnlcld
Bros
&
HERMANN ISAAC
more of the revenue of the G<Jvernment de- steady, with greater th-mne~s for all grades of
can be read ily and advanta~~:eously olttained.
Uo
2.
B1adley
& Lee l, Bach, Corry & Uo 1, Dunn Lugs-Common ................. 3 00@ 3 71!
Address P . 0 . Box 2,!143, New York
rived from tobacco than any other centre of leaf and good lug•, whereas nondescript <f Allen 1. J A De Leon 2, \V l!: P4rsou. Jr 1,
Medmm .......... , .. . .. . 4 00® fj 00
The provrietor of the Clarksville Chronacle,
1195-1207
Good ................ .. . .. o 00@ 6 50
manufacture 10 tbe Umted States, reapect grades and common lugs ars easter m priCe. Peycke Bcos l , D L '1'1 UJ 1tlo & ·sons 5, D Osborn
Mr. W. P. T1tus, will give ~he deetred mforfully state to your honorable body, in which 1'he Western market.s have been variable. & (Jo 7, W F. 'l'aylor 4, .l<'•ced & Malga 2, T J Le&f-Common .................. o 5~® 6 50
mation to any person wishing to locate in
llledmm
..............
.
,
6
50@
7
50
all revenue htlls must origbate, that their They opened strong and advancin~t, but a Cromn 1, Re1d, ll1llr,locb & F1sher 2, J H ,A. lien 1,
llis town.
F. F. F.-F. F. F.-F. F. F.
Good
................
,.
.
7
50@
8
liQ
business IS suffenng gdovously from the non- qmeter feehng ma.de itself soon mamfest, and B~ker& DuuoJs17; B Wasserlllan 2, C G Arlzt 1,
Means Fme F11ler Flavor,
Fme ................... , 8 50@11 00
action of Congress upon the queatton of the priCes became easter on frosted and common Besl, Uussell & Co 24, Dilwottll. Bros 4; L eland
PHILADEJ.PHIA NOTES,
,._ -ll!
The best tllmg ever manufacture!\ for that pur
abolition of the tax upon the manufacture of lugs, whtle holders of better grade8 remained 8tmth & c~ 2: Sideman, Lachman&, Co 12. 8traltOn W1n~flers ............ .. ...... 11 00@17 00
The
genial
Mr.
Cbristiaa
Ax,
ef.the
firm.
of
pose,
as
1t
con
tams
no
mc•llcllterl
flavor,
but
g1ves
INSPECTOR'S MONTIILY m;POUT, MAUCII 1, 1888.
tobacco.
firm in their v:•ews, which brought about a & Watt 7, D F Moore & Co 1; S Lmmgton's i:lon 1.
G. W, Gail <So Ax, B11lttmorfl, patd " fiyuag
toba<'...CO o. fioe sweet · Yara" fh.v or
The expectation that Congress will sooner g•eat many reJecttoH s on the part of owners E C Uochr"n l, M Barranco & Co 14. Huseotbal
Same lime theTwenty
experience m our tmsineQS bR.S v 1sit to the Q11aker lJ1ty last week. He IS all
'l'h1s Year.
last year. brougiJ.t tinyears'
or later abolish this tax a~ a measure of re- when they considered the utds not adequately B ros 2, <:1 \V Chase & t~on 2, 8ibenhauer, ~leye•
. . Eew fh-olcovery 10 extstence Try some busmess anu is Imbued with the same charHilda.
Hhds,
duction of the surplus c;reates an in41isposi· high enough. The receipts of new tubacco feld & (;o 3 Ruper & B•1 ber 1, H Rosenfeld & Co
and we ar• sure y •u "111 he mo re than pleased, acterJsti~ fam1har to his father when living.
R ceipts for pa~t month . ... 1,2~0
1,052
tion on the part of buyers of th1s product to have fallen off considerably during the past 5. Davte, , Tl.ilncr .x Co 1 do, 1 pl<g do. A C Rode~pecially tbo ~ e that un derstand the mantnuln.tion
S. H. Severson, of Stougbton, Wis., 18
rtguez
&
Co
~9 do, 1 d..,, 01 eeulml & Co ~3 do, 2
Hecetpts
for
t!Je
ye.r
.......
.
2,985
1,842
make their usual and normal purchases, and weeks. The quality of same, thus far seen, ta do. Taylor .111fg Oo l! do, 1 d>J ~ P Pohal•lu & Co ~0
of tobacco Pmt bn1Jle• (J t: per gall6o, ,6. Full movmg around among .tJ;te leaf trade of this
8ales
tor
past
muotb
...
.
..
692
520
any other purcbages than these which are far from ll&tisfnctory, and a good deal of ne 1v do 1 <lo, S1edenhe• g & Co US cs cigars, 26 bales
ducctiOn•.
s,LINO COllEN & Co'
Sales for the year., . ..... 2,107
1,413
•city under the RttnervtsJon of the popular
intended to supply the most immediate and tobacco is not in a very ~ound condtt1on; not- scraps, Max A1a1x & Co 40 do"1 do. Celestino Palll
1201-26
55 Btoad street, New York.
Sh1pments for past month . 4 77
482
•bri'>ker Mr H G. Vetterletn. It is presumed
pressin~ demand, and by <'Onsequence iS in · withstanding all this, new tobacco sella at c10 & Co 7a do, 1SJ d o, J E llinger & Co 69 do, 9 do.
Sb1pmeuts for tbe year . , . 2 95!i
1,510
a line of W 1sconsm samples is the cause of the
terruptmg m a mo~t eerluUd way the career correepondmgly higher pr1ces than old 1 Hem1lz 6 do, U do, P & J l!'mnlr 2 cs c1gars, 13
Swck on hand .....•. . . . . 3,25a
1,3 ~ 4
present clow connectiOn.
H.
H.
MEYER,
of a trade whtch engages in its operations in tobacco.
bales scraps aud Cllttiegs, H R Kelly & (;o 40 cs
D. F. SMrrHscN, Inspector.
The leaf houee of r.oeb, Block & Co , 3~
Richmond a very ..,onsiderable part of the
c1gars,
19
~ales
tobacco.
~·
Oarma
ll
o
s
&
Oo
33
bales
V1rgmia Tobacco-A fair demand prevatled
North Thtrd street, IS about to go mto liquiPETERSBURG., Vo., Feb. 25.-0ur
population of a thrifty and growing city, the past month. with sales of 450 hhds at leaf tobacco, B D1az & Co 9 bales scraps, Werthetm
dation. Sorry, for there were young, enerand thron!!(bout the United States tens of ste1dy prices. Desirable grades of bnght to· & Soh1tl'er 5 do: .111 J Henemells 5; Jul1us Hassen 1; market has ruled q LJiet and steady at the
1218 FARNAM ST., O~IAHA, NEB.,
getic members of the firm, who maae it a
decline.
Recetpts
ot
loose
aggregate
52,00@
J
8
Molin•
2,
Sutro
&
Newmark
t>.
thousands of skilled workmen and hundreds bacce and also dark wrappers are scarce,
pounds thts week, made up of a larger pro- represents tbe most rehable New York an<l. Penn- credi~ to the leaf trade of the ctty.
()f thousands of their families.
and fetch full value~.
By th4 NtJUJ York ""a Ballomoro Tranaportat1011 portiOn of mfel'lor and nondescript grades sylvania factones for both cheap and fine cig&rs.
It is very agreeable to notice the regularity
While, 1f these petitioners could have their
Lin•-Fnnch, Edye & Co 380 hilda, 2 bxs samples; We tbought good to fair working lurs had
Consignments, which will be dtsposed of to bes\ or business performed dally at the warehouse
Varginia Leaf-There was more life in Vtr. H
desires, they would unquestionably have the
P John•on 34 cs smkg.
more frtends this week, and sold a shade advantage to sh1ppers. are so!iCitlld. No storage of L. Bremer's Sons, 322 North Third etreeL
tax removed, thetr business thus rendered ginia Leaf this week and some fair sales
charged. Refer8 to JObbing trade ell Miasouri No wonder. Every artiCle known to the
Cocutwi88 Jrom Tampa-Sanchez & Haya 28 ca
free as all other business, and a v1tal elemeat were made of dark wrappers and bright cigars, 6 bales tobacco.
R1ver generally.
119!-1219• trade can be found there . .
Continued on Last Column.
ftar Special VJrKIDI& (JrO

(lor.re•pend.enee.

SCOTTSBURG, Va., March 1.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFLast week tile weather was to some extent
drying throughout this sectio~. and the enter·
prising tobacco planter availed himself ?f
the opportumty to burn and prepare hts
plant beds ]j'or four or five days the work
went bravely on, and enough seeds have been
sown for the '88 or<t~nY other year crop.
I ca.nuot g1ve you, llB yet, anythmg accur
ate as to the comparative acreage to be plan·
ted this year In the "bright belt;" but, at any
rate I am sure that there w1ll be some in·
crea~e in the immediate vicinity of Scottsburg
and Clover. In the "Vernon" or western section of the county, where the finest tobacco
bas heretoFore been raised, it is quite probable
that the incrAase, 1f any, w1ll be very small.
There has been some weakening on all
grades since last report, caused partly by
want of movement In larger markets, and
partly by the rush farmers are maktng to
market their crops, thus ti\Bking the facilities
of buyers for handling so much tobacco in
.softorder.
QUOTATIONS,
F1llers-Luga ........ , ...... 3 to 5
Common. , ........... 5 to 7
Good ................ 8 to 12
Fine to fancy .•...... 12 to 16
:Smokers-Common .......... :; to 5
Medium colory..•.• , . 5 to 8
Good ................ 8 to12
Fme ...... : ........ 12 to 15
Cutters-Common . ....•... •111 to 20
Medium ... .. ........ 20 to 25
Good .......... , .... 25 to 28
Fme to fancy •....... 28 to 35
Wrappers-Common ....... .. 16 to 2U
Medmm ...... . .... 20 to 25
Good .......... . . , .. 25 to 35
Fme ............ , .. 35 to 50
Fancy.... . ........ ,50 to 75
Inside 6gures on many grades are nearer
correct. There ts not any disposition to press
prices on fancy lots of any grade.
Fraternally, C. G. DAVENPORT.

of that surplus, which locks up the moneye
of tbe people and always threatens a panic,
eradiCated, they cannot but behave that any
absolute conclusioa to wb1ch Congress m its
wisdom may arrive would be f11r better than
the mcertttude of the preBen t.
They therefore pray, m commnn with their
fellow·cltizen• throughout the Untted Statee,
that some defimte action be at once taken \n
this conneutwn, and they w11l ever pray till
th1s be done.
LTheetgnature3 of sixty-live tobaccomsts of
all classes !:ere follow]
'fhe chair appointed the foll owing delega·
tion to proceed to Washmgtou wtth the pet!
tion, in order to ensure actiOn on same:
.Major F. M. Boy ken, Geueral Peyton WJHe,
P. H. Mayo.
The seqretary, Mr. 0. McLeod, telegraphed
Mr. George D. Wise to learn at what ttme the
committee would be most effectually present
with their petition.

JUNGBLUTH & RAUTERBERG,

TOBACCO MANUF'RS' SUPPLIES

I

SUGAR,

&c.

PETROLATUM, TIN FOIL. FLAVORS,

LOUIS F. FROMER,
CIGAR BANUF ACTURER,

------

-~~

c:::JI.ril"ars

Lea£

PULVER, DICKINSON & CO.,

Seed-

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

HAVANA ToBAcco,

CIGAR CUTTINGS

L. H. LIGHTFOOT,

Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

BLOCH BROS., Wheeling, W. Virginia.

omce: Tobacco

Bniliilll,

1

GREAT PATENT SILVER BELL BANJO.

...

*4
*5

CIGAR Box LABELS

PICADURA CHEROOTS.
P. ;r• .X.

/

To Bnrors of Gi[arotto Pavor.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

'

PR.EV EI:R.OS.

~ C"'~ . :·mternationaJ

Cigar Factory.'~ No. 16. 3d District. ta-42-1348 Avenue A. cor. 7oth St.. New Yor.

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1r~IJ;;~~~~~~<>~~~~~<J~<J~<>~~T~4~~A~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~A~R~-~3.
i~~ ~eP::?:~c;e:~a~~!~~3mesttc manufacture
-ciGAR MANUFACTURING IN MONTREAL, ::e!>~:;a~!~e~:r~~~;~o~rgah~~~~':
not kaow about the pumshment oC Goyette
Q What do you call cheap labor f A I
CANADA.
He could not say 1f there was money pa1d t) tbmk you baTe had a good 11lustratwn

~
g

®
@@ 1
® 18

eettlethechsrgeofGoyetteagamsttbeman
Q Doyoumeaocb1ldlabor¥ A ldonot
who beat Goyette. Some m en pa1d ten cents thmk that class of labor 1s cheap, as they de

Ia SOme oC t'lle Factorlce
BDd the Wll)' A•prcntlcel are Treated.

ePBB.I.TJV£8 SP.ANKBD, KICKED

.&1!10

PUT IN THB "LOCJK•UP."

From the Gazette, Montreal, February

durmg the past five years 7 A Takmg them
on the aTerage, I beheve they hiive mcreaaed
and that a bette r class of goods 1a bemg sold
Q Do you thmk that the wages have m
creased equal to the cost of hvmg 7 A Am
6
1
tbH:
find lt costs me J3 St
say 1f the firm made a profit on th1s cbarp;e
Q Is the HUpply of labor 10 your trade
The evemng eess1on opened at 8 p m , wuh equal to the demand 7 i\ At the p~asent
the roOm ove1 crowded bv spectators
tlme 1t 18 At one t1me we found lt was not

®33
® 6
@IU
@12
@1o
@25
@4 0

gas. I do not know what ts done w1tb fines
on employees Most of them ure rem1tted
and I suppose the others remam m the cash
box There may be a spe'llal account for
fines, but I do not know Durmg the ept

.BIHIDC88

~~:f:f~Jh::t ~~r:ri:nr~~t~:

~~J:~Y~~~ :~;~~~~ ffotgu~~~s

fi.!l\~~~~s o~~'::~;voot~ ~;P;:~~~~~: m~nsfa1 tty!sw 11 At;~~t'~£~'~~ ~~@: ~ee:_

aoa

~~~

-rile LIIIHJr fJommlaaloo Elicits Iateresta week for gas I made the law m my fac atroy stock
l q Te.tlmony Belatlnr; to tbe
tory that employees should be charged Cor
Q Do you know 1f wages have mcreased

•aaaer of Dollllf

M. E. McDowell .R.. Co.,

M<l

March

~~~

&.

~

605 CH&.STfJUT ST., PHILAD S:LPHI A,
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BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S
Genuine DURHA,...
S m0king T 0 b aCCO..
J.!&.
N York, Boston, Pittsbnr[h Chicago. St.

and CmmnatJ.

Bf.
LI}DIS
1
mdentured,
was
wllhng
to
show
copy
of
1nera!
m1llions
of
c1gara
bebmd
our
orders
and
mony, om1ttmg some of the mqlllrles of the denture to comm1aswners but not to out could not get the lfq•wed help hence we bad
CommlSSloners, to !lllVe space The Gazette s1ders He reserved the nght to line appren to 1m port labor w bwh we dtd nt a grellt t>.r.
observest1ces There were no rules prmt11d for the pense to ourselves We furntahed them •v!Lh
"The Labor OommiSBlOn met m the C1ty factory,
but apprentiCes were fined for d1s money to pay thetr pa~sage and on tbe1r 11r
~all yesterday afternoon, under the presi
any orders of the forem an
For nval here advan•ed them money to fmmsb
dency of ex Judge Armstrong
Tes1imony obeymg
mis behaVIor 10 two cases h aTe fined appren- the1r homesm a number of cases We cla1m
was g1ven under oath "
t1ces after 1Df01mmg the•r parent~, and the by b rmgmg the men out we were benPfi Lm g
OIG.A.R JUNUI'AOTURKRS.
THE8J: UTENSILS ARE WELL ADAPI'ED FOR
1
money was remitted to the parents after the different trades as they were all con
Kr. J ll: Fortier sa1d he employed about ApprentiCes have not been beaten m h1s f8c sumers At the sa m~ time, they we• e no t
as many apprentlc6lll as JOUrneymen. I do tory, should discharge a foreman that woultl brought out to take the b• ead out of the othe•
DOl .know the age of the yuun~t but I gave beat an apprentice Had not beenacqualnte\1 workmen s months, as has been stated 10
firict matruct10ns a couple of Yllars ago that wltb Ulon Geondras, he knows nothmp; Of some papers We have t~>stlmon.als s1gned
MANUFACTURERS
DO employee should be under 14 years A few this party bemg beaten w1th the cover of a by our old hands to the effecr None of our
IJght, Durable, Air and Water..Tight..
mon\hs ago I nouced that a few under 14 mould, knows notb10g of any other boy hands were discharged 10 consequence of the
had.maae their way 10 w1th the assistance of bemg beaten for breakmg a scale H1s fore importatiOn of Lhe foreigners
t'F" Sample and Dlnatrated Catalogue turnlahed Oil a)JI>IIca&loD.
their parents, but lately ap;am I gave 1nstruc mansa1d that he never beat this boy Knows
Q D1d you make any engagement w1th
tiODS to the same effect. If I empl•Y a child Georg" Robmsou and worked wi~h him He these men before leavmg Europe 7 A 'We
JAMES COLDSMITH,
under age 1t 1s the fault of the parent or the was discharged once f\lr gross lazmess and ar;reed ~o give them steady employment for l!:xport.s or Maryland and
741 BROADWAY, JrEW YORK.
OhiO smce Jan 1 laBS 1,794 bhd.a
wtor. The apprent1cea are under the control earelessness
Robmsorr worked 1n the ~:ur a spemtied time at the ~arne Peale of wages a 9
'hipped coastwiSe ana re
of lhe manager and foremen of different de mg department and w1tness could not under was pa1d our C•nad1an workmen
MAYFIELD, Ky., Feb 25 -Puryear Myles c1es of the new law All this has brought:,
tllBpected
o 299 hbds
partmente. These apprent1oea are treated by stand bow he could ~ee any one struck m
Q Dul you guaran tee them a oe·tam
lli Co Leaf I obacco Brokers report to the To
w1th 1t a feeling of uncertamty, and, to IKlmethe foremen in the same manner as 1f they ano~her apartment H•s foreman has often pr10ef A At the same scale
BACCO L.BAF as follows -Quality mamly very poor, extent,
stagnatiOn for the present Agam .
were their own ch1ldren, or as •f they had g1ven a little slap to boys Children were
Q D1d they know what that w,\S! A 8to<k m warehouse Una dav and on
pnces sllglJ.Liy lower
charge of them m school • I do not know never beaten w1th h1s approbatiOn Badly They bad a pretty good 1dea
Hbcls
un til Wltbm the last few weeks, tbe market
sbLpboarU not C!ea.rea
&bat apprentiCes h,ave been beaten mc.re Lhan made c•gars, called plu~~:s, are taken out
Rece1pts for week
w"s led by and m the hands of dealers and
Q What were the reasons g1 v<m for Ill .:!toe k so.me t1me In 1887
123
when, 1f they committed faults a parent or C111:ars are ta.ocen away from men but the duc10g them to come! A That we needed
llece1pts sooce Janu•ry
409
specuJatOI B WbO, With golden VlSIODS ahead.
Manufactur~d Tobacco-There I S more actiVIty 1n
OJfenngs lor week
58
forced all home trade, as well as Stlme exportteacher would bea~ them. U 18 not to my firm 18 the best JUdge of a well made c1gar the1r help and that H would be for the.r our ma1ket ami pnces tlrm Exp01ted to Bremen
Offenngs for year
479
sorts up to the last notch and now that
personal knowiAdge that children b&ve been Workmen pay for gas Apprent111es are n ot benefit
Hi 6~b lbs lo Lond •n 46 ca<es
Ne <sales fur week
~0
enher their money or pluck or both have-.
beaten I understand that they have been locked up Have had four apprentiCes at
Q Did these men after bemg m your em
bmokJDg Tubucco-Our manufacturers contmue
Net ""les for year
459
gone, the1r droppmg out of the market lately
loea.ten for cmr ect10n I do not be1ieve 1t the one Lime before the Recorder, but Mr Taase ploy a abort t1me complamY A Not that I !a1rly busy
Fit maT nATES PEn 100 roo,;ns
as buyers baa r arUJ a lly brought thmgs down
duty of a foreman to \teat a child I mean by had sentence suspended
Somet1mes they am aware of
o .• FelJ 29 -Messrs Prague To New York all rail
5 ~c to the bard pa.o la w of eupply ana demand.
beat10g, beatmg a ch1ld when he does not de search apprentice& Apprentices work over
Q Are these men stlll1u your employ i A .e Ul.NUUi.NA'l.'l,
~l&L•On J,.eaf l (}bacco Brokers alld Re dryers ot
l'o New 0 lexns, '
25c
w1th too much of the one ~nd vastly too httle
88rve 1t. I understand that beatmg means time when they arnT., late 10 the murmng Some of them bav" le ft
Outung
Leaf
and
!'lug
Tobacco,
report
as
follows
Bo too rate< oc above New Yo rk and Ph1ladel of the other nod so home trade sorts bav&
llurtmg, but 1f you h1t a child lightly I do not He employs umon men, as well as non umon
Q H ow many did yo11 )jrmg out! A
LO lho lOBACCo L.BAF -Our market, wh1ch has bE en
phaa 2c, und Balt1more ac below
been dull and lower a s they w11l probably
consider that would be beatmg I behave men The youngest g~rl 1s 14 years old About 200
'
e•swr for the past several weeks shows a IHtle bet
&bat foremen have the right to touch the ap- G1rl~ are not searched The average wages
Q How many of them are lef1 7 A Am ter feelmg durmg the na t weelr aod pnces oa some
PADUUAH, Ky., Feb 2rr -Puryear Myles rem a111 until the tax questiOn takPs defimte
prentiCes w1th a rule or w1th the hand to cor of young guls 1s $8 25 and of men $12 85 no ~ prepared to state We carued out ou1 g1 ades I ave strengthened The large buyers are ~ Cu T Jbacco Brokc1s reports to tbe TosA~co shape and busme•s C<D be conducted on a
rect them To my knowledge this means of summel' aod wmter Young g1rls scrub the contract With them as ag reed
takmg sea• ccly na ythwg aod manufactu ers are LEAF as rollo ws -Market slightly lower for lugs safer bas • ~ th tUI at present
correctiOn has been used 10 my factory W e fac>ory but are pa1d extra tor that serVICe
B e hever~ Ill the theory that the R eg1e conQ Were not some of tbe'e men arr ested? not ""utm; much at thl3 seasoo of the year The otherwiSe ua ch•oged Excepuug a few bogsbea•ls
Jlave had no experience of bad boys Wlthm a Tb.e<e !):Iris are what are called str1ppe1 s A Two of them were cap1aae d wbo o••ea uo ma1ket 1> Jeully devoid of 01ders wb1cn accounts quality • f both old and new ve• y poor BHls on tractors were to be cornered by mathemat1cal
preci wn before the1r last dehvery 18 made,
year, at! we haveagoodclassof boys now In !\.n ordmary s •rl would turn out about 900 money, and who we wete mformed mtended m a meamre for some of the dullness When bu,, new freely reJeCtad
ne s bt"vever re. . umes Its normal stage we looK.
f!'bds
now bej?;ID ro see that the1r hopes as specula·
prev1onalears we had lots of trouble Wl~h mgar a per aay With a mould Mr Wood (eX- to run away
Receipts tor week
2211
tors for h1gber pnces are n ot bemg reahzed,
t.b.em. I one disobeyed ordel'l! or destroyed tended an mv1tat10n to the comm•ss1on to
Q Wll.l! there a str1ke on at that time ! A Cor an actave and strong market agam nece•p ts
l{<.ceapts smce fan
Rre stall II ut ~ wm g te unrav<:uable weather but
tl~ 7
and have about concluded that discretiOn m
the t.obaooo the foreman would Yery likely v1s1t hls factory and look over same, ask10g Nt>
fa1mers • re han~mg up a great deal of the new crop
Offet1ugs for week
16/i
tbe1r case IS the better part of valor 10 the
hil him on the lingers w1th a foot rule It 1s any questions they hke
Q H ave yon any trouble with your ~>m •nd
red rymg 11, wiBcb w1ll probablycmta1l rece1pts
Utfetmg• for year
~g
contest and that the gam e 1S up for the presDOL to my knowledge that a foreman brutally
Ov1de Grotler, c1gar manufacturer, em ployeesY A No We treat the m like lad•es duo mg tue eaily sea•ou of the year
Net sales for week
ent whatever the fu ur~ may brmg about
beat a child, but 1t 1s possible m my absence ploys 12 to 15 apprentiCes and ov~r 30 JOUr and gentlemen When they fail to cond uct
Tt tal offenngs for the year to date 7 578 libo:ls
N ct sales for rear
761
The open markets ubroud offe r very httle con·
They have never been authorized by me to neymen He has l0cked up an apprentice themselves as such for the sakeoC orJet and of wllwh 1 154 were now agamst I I 043 bbds same
q!JOTATIONB
solat!Oil Antwerp cannot take anythmg at.
beat children I have g1ven them mstruc named Lefe bvre m the sweatmg room durmg the1r fellow workers we d1scharge them a• t1me last year uf WhiCh 2 05! were new
Lugs-Common
(dnik)red
01
colory
3 @ 8~ the pr1ces here an I 1s try Iog to work off the
tiona to correct children and was told to do d1nner hour Tbe boys and r;uls are m1xed Without order no establishment can be co11
Rece1pls fur the week
442 bhds
Medmw
do
S~@ 4~ b1g stock held mOdlly by ~peculators there.
80 by the Recorder The Recorder m court up together, necessanly 10 a small factor~ ducted properly
~
Hece1pts same week last year 1 061 hhds
Good
llo
4J.2@ 5~ Bremen advlCeA uf the 8t111ust report markettold h1m so durmg the hearmg of a case when 'lhls boy behaved badly, and so was placed
Q Do you find you do not make as many
do
6 @ 7
The breaks were very light the past week 1n Leaf-Low
very qUiet f01 Kentucky, and 10 strong con
&be foreman hit a boy by slappmg h1m on the 10 th1s room and blS father sent for. H1s sales 10 large centres on account of not hav fact
llo
Common
7 tli 8
smaller than dunn.; any week for a long t1me
trast With the m o.r k et we had before that
face H e sa1d "You must D<!) t bit a boy on father asked witness to cause the boy's ar mg the Union labels on the boxes 7 A. I am lind to a certamty never were as smallm tbe past
Jlledmm
do
8 @10
da te, With JObbers no t tucliued to take a
&he head, but w1th a rule or sometbmg of rest Wuness suggested a beatmg Tbe boy n ot bound to answer that question I tbmk leo years 178 buds new were offered , the averaf,e
Good
do
10 @12
hogshead unul stoc ks ure worked dowll.
$hat k10d on the fingers, the same as they was fi fteen yeal'l!-old and was kept m a r oom We are able to sell our goods Cannot say pnce of wh1cb was 9 U7
RATII:S OJ!' TRA.l;IU"OBTATION
-would d6 m school ' This was fl ve or for a <-'Ouple of hours The r oom was cold whether 1t 1s on account of the persnas1ve
Cmcmoatl-20 hlld ~ at 3 70 to 19 75
Rates to New York all ra1l per 100 Ills
44~c Auythmg done m Eo gland lately ba< been on
SIX years ago I beat an apprentice myself No tines were 1m posed on apprentlCes Cbll manner of our travellers, or whether It 19 on
J\loms----11! hhds at 2 10 to 17 7~
do
water and ra1l
do do
4l"c a lower bas1s than can be •epeated here w1'h
occasiOnal parcels sold by weak commiBBIOD
I beut Georg•ana I..01selle
I was present dren may be beat~n w1tbout hts knowledge account of the good standmg of the house
Muuru-1 " hhd• at l! SO to 18 00
do New Orleans all nul do do
'We
Globe-~7 hbds at 4 0 to 20 60
do
do do water
17~c merchants at most dem ortJh zmg priCes, to the
when th1s girl gave her deposition yester Has had compla1ntR of ct:.ildren bemg
Q When the excl3e duty was decreased to
Bod mann-62 hhd• at 2 00 to 18 2~
Boston rates Ge above New Y ~rk and Ph1ladel Jll.J' of buyers ever ready to lake s uch, so that..
day I cannot contradtct what the g1rl sa1d, beaten, but he always tr1ed to treat them 13, d1d you g1ve the men the benefit! A Ou•
Of the 13.8 hbde 18 soH from 1 25 to S llO 69 pb1a 2c and Baltimore 3c btl"w
the w bole trade 10 both borne and export to1tecauee she 11a1d what was true I asked her kmdly 1f they m1sbehaved at first and on a customers cla1med the difference, and wha ~
m the mormog to make one hundred mgars second offence he !Sent for the parents of the wnh the1r claims the cla1ms of the em from 4 UO to 5 90 5:! fr om 6 00 to 7 90 47 from 8 00
1UCH J\10ND, M•rcll1 -W E D1breU Lear baccos req uu e a r est until the unnatural
to
9
'io
87
f10m
10
00
to
14
75
115
tram
15
00
to
and she refused m a very 1m pertinent man apprenuce The witness demed the charges ployees and the cempetmon of cheap labor,
Tobacco Broker re1>01ts to the 1 osAooo LE..F p1 assure uf the pa;t set tills down to more1U •5 and 10 from 20 00 >o 20 75
ner. I had bad some trouble w1th the same of Duval and showed how on several occa there was nothmg left
as follows -The ma1kct for the past wee~ •bowed natural d emands w he~her that be Regu,,
SEIJID
LII:AF II.ARXII:T
young lady prenoua to that, and I bad gone Sloos be had befnended Duval and got him
little an1mat10n Bu mess was dull m all old home m'l.nufacturmp; or Contmental deQ Were the wages lowered $1 per M.. A
Ca<es
g1ades wh1le there was a dec tQe 1n da1 k new to mands Meaawb1le h olders must take the1r
to her mother about her Her mother told 011t of trouble With h1s fellow workmen, even No
Offermgs
46
bacco especially were common lu,l's and red leaf mcdwme wuh the best grace they can, and
me to try and correct her m the best way I g01ng to the trouble of walking home With
Q Do you pay the un1on scale of wages?
Rejections
II
olf 1 to 1~ cents from early Februa•y puces whole take the chances of the future wh1ch, or
could I had two or three of her brothers h1m on several occas1ons He showed that a A We pay more 10 some cases I thmk the
the heav1er dark ste:nmmg and •h•ppmg leaf has course, are · not hopeless While JUSt a famt.
workmg for me at the t1me, and I took an man With a yeur s less experience than average 111 h1gher than the un1on rntes
Actual aalea
•• 37
held up be Ler Pnces en tbe•e have beeu ea'ler 1dea prAvalls th1s week that some one 18 nlb-interest m the family, as they were the sup Duval, who worked overtime, as he was m
Q Can you Lell the difference between the
The b1eoks l:latursay were of only fan SlZC and
wnb a good proportiOn of eou e offe1ed We bllll!!; around after tobaccosultallle for Frane&
port of their mother and ch1ldren She was dustr10us made $8 90 when h1s wages was pru:es p::ud here and 10 the West, say To- w1tb a good attendance of bnyers there was a lir111, o.lso
note a &II ht tmpruvement m pnces tha• w•ek and Ill the • sweet bye and bye "
mttmg down and I caught hold of heft' to only $1 66 An apprentice worked overtime rontof A The manufacturers 10 'I:o10nto act1ve market for all class.,. Common to good to
day there •• more life 1n all sorls of .tobacco, and
Burleys - Out of only 113 hbds old offered
make her make the c1gars. She wa.s stronger was free to do so or not 1f he pleased and he c a1m to pay more, I th1iik we pay more smokers Kncl medtum to good fillers and bmders, the very much h~bter loose breaks md1cate that
\ban I was and she got away from me when d1d no~ behave that 10 cases he bad known n Tber~ baa been a combmat1on there, I am of whiCh there were a good oupply were m good there IS but little to market aud hereafter sahs Will th1s week, 20 tillers sold w1thm the ranee of
I was trymg to put her acr018 my knee and lDJUred the apprentiCes' health, although It sorry to say, agamst our goods
demand at fu ll figures There were only a few be chJCfly of ho~s bead tobacco I quote fi ne dark last week's prwes, w1th a wra ppery h~bead
fell on the floor
I then held her and m1ght have that effect He encouraged ap
Q Dui the manufacturers here put the1r cases good wrappers on sale but what there was leaf at 1. to 13~ cents, short leaf o to 7, long me- at 24 cents-the highest for old th1a week_
Several cases new were diUm leal 7~ to 8~ go&d to very good dark g to PriCes for low grades nommal at present.
"spaaked" her w1th the cover of 11 meu!J prent1ces 10 mdustry by paymg \hem for he..ds together lo keep down the wages! A •old well at full pncea
Yesterday a lot of "Imported" Mhsour1 fillers
I asked her, "Will you do 1t now f" and she domg more work tkan the1r task: and be We certamly would not be a party to any offered , &IIlong wh1ch was a lot of Ohio Spamsb 1 0~ lugs 2%: to 4~
'West VIrgwta breaks have Improved Rece1pts were offered, by the old samples, when reJecB&ld she would, and made thelllp;ars. I tbmk could show that apprentiCes had been paid tbmg of tloat sort, as we are capable of man but as 1t was more or le.s damaged pnces ruled low
and 1t was rejected
are much lighter and the crop smd to be about all ted two weeks ago, but af ~er three hogsheads
she IS glad to day she rece1ved tba' les~on, as theu wages when they would not fulfill ~he1r 81lillli our own busmess
cases pnces as follows 18 cases Ob1o ~(new) 1n market Our break• w11l be the largest for such were btd On and reJected, the balance were
abe has been a goed g1rl smce
taek He would produce WltneBses to show
The evidence bemg closed, Mr E H DaVIs at 46
8
CO
to
8
UO
13
(old)
at
I
90
to
10
00
10
caaes
In further exammat1on he test1tled-It I3 he had told some of the apprentlCes who com gave a general mvltatlon to the CommiSSion Wisconsm Spamsh at 2 90 to II 40 II cases Indiana th1s month Cutters have agam rallied to 20 to 40 passed leadmg buye•s for manufacturers not..
four or five years s1nce I heat th1s g•rl no<! plamed that they were not fit to be cigar to VISit the factory of S Dav1s & Bone, at 2 05 to 15 26, 7 cases Obto Spamoh (new) at 2 00 cents, wh1le lew wr,.ppers bnng ove1 40 to 45 makmg a b1d
cents MediUm wrappers and nondescr1pt bngbts
New Bulley-Otfer10gt>, 184 hhds more than
after the •nstrucLton I received from Ll!d l~ " makers and that he would reheve them from statmg he would be pleased to Ehow them to 7 20
are doll and have ruled lower w1Lh a g1eat many last week, embracmg some very desuable
-corder
the1r mdentures1f they w1shed He believed through the e~tabhshmeut and g1ve them
taken
10
Old
darks
qmet
DANVILLE, Va.-. Feb 27-Palll C Yea
Q Do you pretend you corrected Lh1s the sa.mtary cond1t10n of h1s factory was every famhty for 1nspectmg the workmg of
The lrade bas sent as delegates Geo Peyton medmm to fine fillers and cuttmg, whtch "e e-.
young g1rl accordmg to the adv1ce you re good as It was mspected by the officers of the factory The bulldmg bas sepa rate en able, Le&f 1 obacco Broker, reports to the To W1se, MaJ F ~l Boykeo and Mr Peter Mayo to strengthened all week, until yes terday wcJu·
LB.AF as follows -Receipts fQI the past
Sl ve, by free buy10g for the leadmg E811tern
ilBlVed from the Recorder I A. Yes, be the B Jard of Health Apprentlc9s earned all trances for m ales and females separate flats BAOCO have
been very large Under such heavy W asbaoglun with a pet1t1oo askmg rehef from tax
as w ell as by a fresh manufacturmg.
eause the Recorder told me to h1t them where the way from $4 to $5 Some earned as low for the d11f~ rent sexes, nod separate closets week
pressure pnces have weakened somewhaL, bnt all ag•tatwul•nd actwu on Ldx question, favormg total factory
buyer from St Lou1s I advance medmm.
I could not hurt them I would correct mr. as $2 a week who were no~ expett at thetr and wash rooms on eacll
•
tbmgs c"ns1dered tho ma1ket has held up remark abolitiOn however
Mr Jno K Cut.dreT the well knewn maau fac tillers ~ to 1 ~c, good lc, anti line ~c, with
own child with a mould hke that, and I don t work
ably well By March I sale. en th1s market w11l
think It would lmrt him more than my hand
TKSTIIIIONY Oil' 8 DAVIS & SONS
reach 15 000 uOO pounds ot least a much greater turer 1s a cand1date fo r CILV trea•urer H•• brother Moe cuttmg at 21 to 23~c (quoted as nominal
I would allow a schoolmaster to chast1se my
amoun t tlian IS usually wid up to thiS t1me In S I Cb1ldrey has just retu rne<l from <.:oro V en last week), and 23~c h1gbeet for new crop thiS
We reproduce Lbe followmg speCial to the
own chtld w1th 1t 1f he d1d not do r1ght I Toronto Everung Globe qu•hty the hreaks have Improved some over r&- eznela BOt pleased wltb Lhat .country as a maon fac week ~ew Smokers-Common red dull and
nearer ms1de figures, wluch, much m1xed and.
held her down w1th my hand and skelped
celpts
before Cb.ustmas and now show up more ta1 er or otberw1se
MoNTREAL FAb 14 On Thursday last, be
We reiret very much to announce the death of sofr, were very Irregular up to the close, wnb
br1gbts and less common .tnff
her.
fore the Laoor CommisSion, Mr E H DaVIs,
Mrs
Law
rence
Lott1er
the
beloved
w1fe
of
Mr
L
PHILADELPHIA.
lllar
1
-Mr
Q Do you behave 1t 18 decent for a man of the firm of S Dav1s & Sons appeared and
QU6TATIONS
Lottler, <> ne ol our oldest and mo>t popular monu some sold at 4 to 6o Colory was aiBO very
lrougeray, tobacco Inspector reporU! to l'le To
•rre~ular and nearly all reJected, with br1ght..
to place a youn,; g1rl of e1ghteen m that po sa1d
j-Common
4 @ 6
factur~rs
that although no charges had been m ade BAOOO ~as follows -Another week has passed Smokerl\I~>dmm
colery
6 @8
8ltion I A She was very d180bed1ent, and agamst the1r estabhsbment he thought 1f 1t
M.r L Lottler and h,. three sons conduct a very common 1c better on 1ns1de, and &ood ~c:
busme88
m
the
handling
of
mao
ufacof
moderate
Goo~
do
8 @10
ibere were a great many other g1rls there
lar~e and prosperous man1:1factuung builness but h•gher on outs1da figures To day-The h1gher
any better features t h an "'thers the tured tobacco, rosultmg 10 a stnct adherence to th
Good br1gbt
10 @12~ tbeu loss m wife and mother has ooen a mast try grades ot leaf were again duller, aad lowerQ Would you hke to see ene of your possessed
pnoClple of buymg as ne<ded thereby gtvmg to CutLers-<.:oml>lon bnght
public
shouhi
know
1t
lbe
comm!Ssloners
,12 ~rj11l
-daup;hters placed lD that posltlOD r A. I refused to take a voluntary statement Mr the popular~zed brands a deCided advantage and
10g one Mrs Lotller was exceedmgl)' popular ami than durmg the week The lower grad811 aJso.
llledmm bnght
JG @20
closed weaker
would 1f she deeerved 1t.
notably chantable
for
whwh
full
pnces
are
pa1d
w1thc.
ut
a
murmur
Dav18 was therefore sworn and deposed as
Good bnght
20 @25
Heavy-W1th lighter offermgs of old than
Q Beaten by a stran~r I A I was not follows Jobbers beheve that \be fl!~>rcs named Ptrongly m
SOUTH BOSTON, Va., Mar 1 -Mr G P
Fme bnght
2S @aO
week, all export styles were exoeedmgly
a stranger. I was placed 10 charge of them
Q How long have you been 10 the bue1 dJCate that Lltannfactnrers have come to the end of
Fancy bnght
80 @P~ Apt Tobacco B•oker reports ,s follows to the to- last
while they were 10 the factory, and should nesij I A. De you mean the firm 7
the rope 10 advanced pnces and the old saymg will F11lers-Common
BACCo LEAF -Our rece1pts have fallen oO' Ill most Irregular, buyers takmg a few now aud then~
3~@ 5
correct them
I don't know •f the same
soon be affirmed
Wuat goes up must come
to notblog tb18 week, and w11l n0 doubt cuntmue but apparently afra1d of soruethmg or other_
MediUm
0 @6
Q. Yes A Smce 1862
down so that for the present trade IS hmtted
system IS employe<!. 10 other factor1es I
llgbt duuog Marcb All g1ades are a little stro11ger Afncan leaf w1tb quality 81ld leogth, and
Good
7 ®9
Q
Da
you
employ
many
hands!
A
We
Fmo Cuts move 10 fu ll •ympathy With hard to
never was beaten dur1ng my apprenlloesh1p,
Fme
9 @12~ !bough not quota.bly h1 gller The remarkable heavy tillers and wrappers SUitable for Can·
llecause I suppose I d1d not happen to de doQ Of what does your labor prmc1pally bacco
firmn ess exb1b1te•l by all thQ loose markets of V~r ada were taken more freely, and up to late
Fancy
12 @15
Smokmg tobacco shows a shght Improvement In WrapperB-Common
g•n •a and North Carolma nnder the heavy rece1pts priCes generally
88rve 1t I could not tell you 1f the foreman cons1s t! A Prmcipally of men
I reduce trash and com12 @I~
demand
of the pa' t few weeks IndiCate, I thmk, h1gher mon lugs ).lc, medmm lugs ~c, and good lugs
MediUm
15 @18
beat boys or guls 1n the factory I served my
Q How many men have you? A. We
C1gars are fatrly act•ve espeCJallf reliable mckel
Good
18 @22~ pnces for the fut ure
j.4(J, and all grades of leaf ~c, w1th outs1de.
time 10 I do not remember that I struck have about 600 operatives
brands wbt e low grades are fearfully dull and
Fme
211 @35
Dark Lugs-Comanon to medn1m
ligures only for scund dry order. New CropJoseph Foy wtth my foot
I do not thmk 1t
3].(@ 4
Q How many men! How many women! Without any tangible valne The market IS over
Fancy
40
@06
Medmm 10 good
4 @ 5
-Quantity about the same as last week.
would be r•~Sht for me to do so I cannot
stocked
350 to 400 10en
Extra fancy
60 @80
Da•k Lea r-Comwon to medmm
Some of the best Tenneesee and L'>can county.
cootradtct his ev1denoe, but I know he was A. QFr<'m
4"@ 6~
SnuJ!-A regular umform demand
Would you tell us what the average
MediUm te good
6"t@ 8
Ky , seen th1s season offered to-day, the fora wild boy.
DORHA.M, N. C., Feb 29 -M.eeara. Webb
Receipts for the week 8,926 boxes, 3 705 cadd1es
wages of the men would bel A Generally
4 @ 6
mer selling at 18, 18 80 and $9 40 w1th low
Children were put m the 19Ck up after epeakmg
& Kro.mer Leaf Tobacco Dealers report to the Smckers-Common to medtuJB
between $9 aD<i $10 Were It poes1 4 2l0 cases and 187 P•lhl of line cuts
Me llum to good
6 @II
grades at $5 25 to $7 10, and the latter at 18,
havmg stolen tobacco when the employses ble to p ay better wages we would do so
Seed Leaf -&lea are bemg made of leaf tobacco To»ACCCO L.BAF as follows -Very much wmd With
Good
to
line
@14
$9 40 $10 and $11, nearly allshor'- but fair to
were oommg out, and 1f they fouud any Nothmg would afford us more pleasure than suuable for c•rars but m~rgms are very small contmuous op•n weather has prevailed dunng the Br~gbt F1ller•-<.:ommon to medmm 95~@
7
good quahty Quotatwns are unchanpd, but.
cuprs on one of them he was put away until to eee our employees better the1r condltion, The worst of 1t 19 tbe uncertainty of the leaf com week and rendered tobacc~ crusty and unmorke1a
Medmm
to
good
7
@
9
for lugs nearer ms1de ligures
&he others had been searched. I have never competltlon w1th cheap labor accounted for log np to the speCial requ1rements of baodlers ble Race1pts have been lighter, and the tone of
Goodl'to tloe
9 @I'
the
market
generally
umntere
,tlng
nowadays
for
th•
pattern
1s
Sumatra
and
118
tine
pul any children there myself, and I don't
Green Rtver IUlers, both old and new, were
Uurters-Common to medinm
10 @IIi
the
p~eut scale.
texture
A•
a
resnlt
bot
a
htlle
dellclency
causes
Without new featurea and unchanced.
.lalow how long they are kept there In some
Medmm to good
15 @20
LOUISVILLE,Feb 29--lalr A FacoatT
Q Do they earn that all the year round f r< JOCLions Knd Without any consultaL!oo go<1 is are
:inatances chddren put 10 th111 room were for A Yes.
Light Red Ftllenr-Old very dull and meetQoorlto fine
20 @211
shipped back oo matter llow low the tl~ure patd Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, repor1•
gtYen and not brought before the Recorder
ly reJected New lugs and leaf rather more28 oa~>
"It IS not what I expected • IS the only ezplana to tQe Ton.A.cco L.BAII' as follewa - Smce my last re Brightl!'ancy
Q
What
18
the
average
for
a
female?
A..
W1aj)pers-Com
81noe the last couple of yean~ he had a good It uepends entirely on the class of work
15 @20
active, export buyers taking a few at un•ion la fact, since &he IntroductiOn of Sumatra port the markd bas been w1lhout any new teatures
Mc<IIU>3 to goed
20 @85
manager and he left Ute management co b1m
No renetwn fn m the depresswn of the past month
changed ti~res, and a good many rejected.
Q Wha~ would be tbe average wages a leaf, a gradual sbnokage of Ihe valuable p01ot8 of 18
Goofl hdine
86 @IIIJ
observa!lle and boyero &Dd sellers >1111 remai n
Nondescnpts-Oid and new 1n larger aupHe d1d not know 1f Jule11 Cbagnon had been woman earnsf A From $t to $5
domestic Cli!:ar leaf has taken place so that as the
Fancy
60 @7/i
apart I he recetp s of the"'"' crop show a morl<ed
kept m the blaokhole frem 8 o'clock 10 the
plv
qu1te dull and urrgularly lower.
leaf
bua1oess
stands
now,
every
handler
of
domes
Q Do yon oon81der the work of a woman
8 @ll
falh11g <>ff 10 v lunoe but duuhtless the greater Mahogauy Wrappers-Com
morwng H mtght have been done w!Lhout equal
The weather, wh1ch was soo mlld for the.
to that of a manY A We have aome t1c leaf from tbe producer to the manufllCturer 1s part of tt dostmeJ for tbt< ntarket w11l pass the
J\iedm
m
to
11
od
11
@IS
hill knowledge Chagnon's mo\her asked us women who are as good as some men, but as seriously affected o.l'ld yet we are told by gentle
seascn, 1• now e1:trem6ly cold, Wlth snow toGood to fine
20 @25
m<n •n Coogresa whn are wont to smg aloud, lily breaks ere the seosnn IS half g ne Tile ag1tallon
to puo18h h1m, aa he wall a very bad boy a rule men are better
day
ALEX H..&.RTWLL, Tobacco Broker.
relative
to
the
tox
questiOn
Will
naturally
tend
to
country t1s of thee ' are pleadwg and demand10g
Parents of bad boys often come to ue m the
nnseltle
hmmess
and
It
1
s
J)O,.ible
1bat
tb1s
caw
Q
Do
they
recetve
the
same
pay
for
the
LONDON,
I
e8
15
Messre
Grant
()loeiDD&tl Tobaeeo l!Karlle&•
a reductiOn or the 1mport duty Let us take ca e
.lactory and ask us to correct them
same plasil of work ? A No, they do not
o! tbe U o1ted ll:ilates before we look te tbe wterest bmed w1th the macliv1ty of some of tbe heav1er ChambeiR & Co report to the ToBACOO
CINCINNATI, 0, Feb 25 -Our marke~ thisc
SYSTDATIO ROBBKBY
buyers and the al.tsenci of •pecu1atwn may for a LEAl!' -We have 1 >report an act1ve matket,
Q 'Vhat are the houra dur10g which your of the monopolies of Eu10pe
To the Cha1rman -When I first com people are engaged i A Frvm Aeven 1n the
Sumatra-It sells but notw1tbstandmg 1ts cus t1me keep pnces at sometlung hke tbe pre.eot w1th a very pron unced feehng on the part week baa shown no 1mprovement, but on the.
menced to manufacture 1n Montreal I found mormng till n ..e or stx With one hour for tomary fineness. m•nufacturers lool< clo ely ex btms PreparatiOns are now 10 order for the of unporte1s to h ld for higher pr1ces for llll contrary pr1ces were a shade eas1er on med1
commg crop and tllese from all W8 can lear.n are descnptwns of A me rican tobacco Cons•der u m to good &ld fillers. CoiQry BOrts were lDt
pectme: to find somethmg sn\1 finer 1n texture
I was 83 per cent short, and I concluded that dmner In winter the hours are shorter
Haoana moves umformly and wllh gratifying on no stmted scale Burley seems to be the fu v able sales have lately been effected at ad better demand, wh1le for other grades veryI was bemr; robbed by my employees In
Q Have you many apprentices I A.. We
oule
sahsfact10o
one~ase I found a woman who worked lD my I.Jave a few
vanced pnces Substitu tes m moderate de httle a01mat10n prevatled
"Rece1pts for the past week were 1 056 hbtla mand Western str1ps hav«t sold freely, and Oll'ermg dur10g week
Rece1pts fer the week-41 cases ConnectiCut
398 hhdefactory employmg three c1garmakers at h er
Q How are the apprent1oes paid i A By
2~0
"
own house makmg c1gars out ef my t.obacco the week In the maJOrity of mstances we 296 cases Pennsylnma. 59 cMes Ob10 2ij cBses agam t 3 450 bbds fo t same week l•st year
for the better classes an advance has been Actual sales durmg week
Sales
for
the
week
month
and
ye.r
and
corre
Little
Dutch
227
cases
W1sconsm
48
cases
Yo1k
Receipts durmg week
442 "
I had her brought before the Pollee Mag1s pay them by the p1ece, tJS we des1re to en
spondmg penod of three former y!lars we1e as fol realtzed on previOus pnces Virg•ma has uot
!:!tate
106
bales
Sumatra
24o
bales
Havana
and
210
CUTTING LEAF
Old.
'kate, but as she was 1n poor Circumstances I courage them all we can We also pay them bhds Vugm1a and Western leaf tobacco
b~e n operated In to any Im portant extent
lows$7 00 to $9 00>
forgave her I then had recourse to the e.r.tra
Maryland not Ill request Ob10 moves off Common logs, nondescr1pt
Week Month
Year
Sales a!Jlouot to 38 cases Connecttcut 299 ca•es
"
" colory
10 00 ~o 11 0()Q What do you cons1der the proper age Pennsylvama 4~ cases Oh1o 22 ca<es Ltltle Dutch
ayatem of searchmg and the umon men
ve1 y s 1owly In Cavendish no change to re
1831
7149
17 762
Medmm
"
11 00 to 12 oowent out on strike because of 1t Smce that to mdenture apprentwes! A Some are old 226 cases W1aconsm ~:! cases York i:!t ttc 9~
port
8 806 11 776
20 229
Good
"
"
12 00 to 13 00
we have had 25 cases of robbery I had at fourteen, wh1le others are young at that bales Suwat1a 198 bales Havana ••HI 2$ hbds of
8 o95 J3 76
23 Vl7
LoDlovllJe Tobaeeo IDarllec.
Common leaf
.14 00 to 16 0()some trouble wtth my employees •
age
1685
2 408 10 ~97
22 4~8
Western leat JO trans1t duect to n• u htcturerE
New c 10p sold to date, 5,031 hhds
16 oo to 17 ooWi$ness deposed turther that there was a
Q How long do they have to eerve i A
Export of leaf tobacco-To 1 1 1 Jul p r ' t r
LoutSVILLE, Ky Feb 25 -Exceptmg for Medma
"
17 00 to 19-00.
8JStem of 1mposmg fines m the factory but Four vears
British Pnoceos 58 7tl0 los ' " \u l we1 p ~· r •tr
QUOTATIONS
one or two spemalt1es, th1s week has been the Good
"
21 00 to 23 ()()
tile mana~r bad charge of 1t Ha d1d not
Q WhM would be the average per week Rhynl•nd 21 016 lb• to Uurdctlll' 1e• •c!Jr E ll
Dark
Burley
most 1rregular and dullest market we h~' e Fme
New
oona1der tba.t 1f a boy committed an act out- for 'be four years 7 A It depeuds entirely Le1.enuug 1,232 ll>s T<tal bU V/j luo
260@ 325
850@950 bad for many months. w1th more perfect m
5 00 to 7 fl()
ade the factory he bad power to fine h1m upon their work Our system 18 to enceurall'e
3 75® 4 00
1() 00@12 00 d11fereoce on the part of a ll clasees of buyers, Common lugs, nondescript
400@500
12 50@14 50 partwularly toward the close of the week
He thought 1t concerned the management of the boys 10 every W:;\Y we can and place them
"
'
colory
8 oo to 9 0~
5 2o@ ~ 75
lli 00@17 00
"tb.e shop vt~ry much when a boy spoiled the on piecework as soon as we can
"
"
10 00 to 11 ()()
R •gardmg h ome trade sorts, most of the Medmm
5
75@
l>
25
18
00@20
00
foreman s diUner The Recorder d1d not g1ve
"
.11 00 to 12 00
Q Have you any O!IHculty m controlhng
larges t manuf1tc tnrers m the country are Good
625@ 675
20 00@22 00 carrytnK e x( t! ij~l vely heavy stocks of old and Common leaf
13 GO to 14 ()()
me perml ~ Ewn to unpoae fines, but 1t 18 speCl· them 7 A No
700@
850
23
00@25
00
fled 10 i t e oudemure Whenj a man Cflrrles
14 00 to 15 ()()
Q Do you keep a spec1al constable I A.
n e w le" t uurl m as a protection agamst an Med1um
9
00@11
00
2li
50@27
~0
ASHEVILLE, N. C., Feb 2Q -J1e..,.ler•on
Good
16 oo to 17 00
flWilV ''g"'" w!lhout perml88IOD 1t 1s robbery Nut that I am aware of
12 OQ@l4 00
28 00@36 00 tlctpate I h1gh!'t PJ 1ces later on, consequent l!'me
I b&.ve a man 10 my employment named
"
17 00 to 19 00
Q Do you find 1t necessary to rap them I Broa, Leaf 'lo ~acct> Hr, , ~., .,. rei'< rt to "~ I o
u
pon
t
l•c
Vt'r) Nmall crop of 1887, such stock
BACCO L&All' 8J: r. llows - Hceo mts !J~ve DOl been
LYNCHBURG, Va., Mar 1 -Meura Holt,
HANUI!'AOTURING PLUG STOCK
Old.
G vll" ' e"'u.. l thmk tnat be wears a badge A No That 18 fore1gn to us
so heavy tb1s we•k a• t he "ealber bas beett quate Schaefer .t; Co , Buyers and ltan•llers of Leaf To In ~;ou'" "a~~~ 'ausmg monetary strmgency Common fillers, dark
RLII.tt ng 1httt ll.e lB a spec1al constable I never
12
GO to 18 50
Q Have you any system of fimng f A cool
On
the
other
band,
j
obbers
of
the
manufac
ant! wwdy Pnt ea were about the same as bacco reeort to the TOBAOCO L'EA11' as follows p ,ul. a1 y a 1.tont10n to whether he had 1t or No
tUPlll artode ~lso led to fear h1gher prlCes of Medmmfillera some color& body14 00 to 16 00
last quoled There was but few fine or fancy lot.a
J .>!0.
O vl• reau 's duty was to look after
Q Do you find aay difficulty 10 gett1ng offered aad the qualtty m general was below the Rece1pts m our market show a consu1erable nc- lP f ,ml n• fm ufactured goods, are loaded up Good tillers, red and KQOd body 17 00 to 20 00
d n ngll about the factory generally, and he men te work f A. We lind the men prefer to week JUSt past.. Balea will not be large uottl 8 crease from last week. a flgures, owmg to the 'old ht' .vtly w1th the latter , while retailers are Fme fillers, br•ght
•
.20 00 to 23 00
harsh weather at the begmnmg of tho "eek
was a general watchman. Goudreau may work for our firm to others, havmg so stated change m 'he weather Some of our larger and
New.
worlnng down to tbmr last box, fearmg a re
stil
l
they
are
moderately
large
and
offer
a
fa1
se
have taken boys to the pr18on 10 the cellar 10 test1momals to us There are certa10 planters are holdmg back tbeu crops for h1gher lectinn the bulk of them coos!Stil'lg of dark d uct1on of the tax, tf not 1ts entire abohtwn Common fillers, dark
,10 00 to 18 00
and locked them up.
classes of cheap good11 we cannot brmg our prices, whiCh they claim will come later 10 the grades Pr1ces on the whole are unchanged lugs th1s session, wh1ch, 1f changed at all, must Medmm fillers,BOme color & body 13 00 to 14 00
To Mr. Helbronner-I do not wish to paJ' selves to make Our a1m 18 to makesupenor apnnr We hear of but little said of preparmg somet1mes a httle uregular, and the demand for all r~'"'"ltate changes by manufacturers m Good fillers, red and good body .15 00 to 17 00
~or mgara not perfectly made. I did not ~11 goods, 10 as to pay better wages, but OII'IDg for the next crop
grades keeps up very well J
r 2:es -.nd we1gbts of plug, to meet the ex•gen
F. W DOBBKAlU( & SoN, Tobacco Broken.
lOU!, 1888, we ex~ract the followmg teet1

CRANE'S PATENT

LINEN PIBBB WAIBS.

I

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARETTE

1

1

,

Eastern Markets

t

v,•

Western & S!luthern Markets

f

MA-R. 3

5

Manufacturers of. the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
.

FINE CUTS,

SMOKINGS,

Packed in Pails,
Foil, .Tin Boxes or ~lass Jars.

AMERICAN EACLE. .

Packedin Tin. Foil, Paper,
,
· . .
.Tin Bo~es or Glass Jars.
.
G:RntJLATED SIOIING.
.LONG CUT SKOitiNG.
Smoking Tobac!!
Stcwk,
..
.Home Comfort, Kiner's Favorite,.
L. H. NEUDECKER•
Spray of Cold,
JUlhbo,
•mer's Long Cut ·
Baltimore, Md.,
Morning Dew,
Bull Frosr,
Detroit Long Cut
DUTBIBUTIRG AG~ 1"011..
....
Duke & liandy, Frog Long Cut.
Lucky,
BALTDIOBE AJID VIOIIIITL

CAVENDISH SMOnNG.
Myrtl& Navy,
Eagle,
Old Tar,

Cold 8pra¥
NatlonaiLeacue
Crown of DeiJsht
Cherry
Clipper
Double "five,
. PJurn
B k
Oriental
roo •
Sun Rise ·clock;.
Dew t;)rop Bargain.
Favor1te

ltnive:rs&.l Favorite,

Fawn,

Club•

Coada Mixture.
Lucky Cut Plug,
Bijah's Choice,
Brudder l!ied,
Elk.

· Invincible
Clever

?acto ,

ies'f' CKonoco,
Cable.

Plum,
Bed TaiL

·

.

I

Aj

)JPt'Y

•ackina.w,
Green Corn,
filpanish.
Labor Union.
Wig Wag.
German,
Chopper.
Bow Wow,
Old Hickory's Pride.

Dime Ram,

Present Use,

Detroit ll:ixtures.
Navy Clippings
Green Corn.

·08S'80St-~

Smoki;;gTobacco

THE MOELLER & ASCHERMANN M_FG. CO.,

/

~

T h e Xn:te:r::o.a.'tl.c:»::o.&rl.

Tobacco Refrigerating Company.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.
,

PLEDBLE. CIE!S_ELESS .CI&!I IOLDS AD SllAPDl

.L M. CRAWFORD,
Preddeat.

-AND-

C~ar

DARIUS FERRY,

Makers' SllDDYes.

vtce-Pretltdent.

M. OPPENHEIMER,
Trea8. and Sec'T.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CAT.!LOOUB.

r:?:YJ/:~J!J( )( }(
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WAREHOUSES
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\'-~Y".

New York,
Lancaster, Pa.,
•

Edgerton, Wis.

·~ ~
MAIN OFFICE: 13R WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
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FLEXIBLE, CBEASELESS CIGAR IIOLD.

•

AGENT8--N. SHELDON &; SoN, 828 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia; AUG. BEOK &; Co., Chicago, lll., and St. Paul, Minn.; G. J . HEL·
•Jmioas LEAF ToBA()(J() Co., St. Louis; WK. H. METER, 7 West Front Street, Cincino!lti; Eo. AsOBIIlRMA.NN, lllihnukee; EBBERG,
BAOBJL\N & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
1188

We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and manufacturers to the
advantages derived from the use of..,ur system oftreatin~: Tobacco.
First: The ABSOLUTE preveutton of decay.
Sccon<l: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the :retention of lustre
andlife.
·
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tobacco of the
aame &trade cured in the natural way.
We had iD. the last season over 7,000 cases, bales a.nd hogsheads on storage under our
Refrigerating System from differenl; parties, a.ll of whom speak in the highest terms of tbe
superiority of tobacco treated under this system.
. Tobacco c~signed to F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co. at the vario\111
points will rec~i.ve proper attention.

FREE TRADE or PROTECTION.

,.

Tile ftlet remain• tllat Tobaeee In the lear or manuraetured toto Cll'ars, Smoklq tobaceo, ete., In ";I'Difi
--t17 neeu to be kept l'reth, and after J'-1'1 or trial• and reeommeudattoru the onl)' decent and reuouable
aeUI041 I• that or the -derttlpled.

Fancy Boxes,

Show Case .Trays,

Cigar Cabinets,

Stock Chests,

Leaf Cabinets,

Moist Rooms,
.A.N'D

Pail Covers,

Wall Cabinets.

Chas. N. Swift Mfg. Co.,
115

Cb.a.::o:~.bers

:N'e~

S"t.,

<>P

SEED LEAF

Prices to suit the times .

.Endorsed by thousands in use.

P.A.C~ER.

I

TOBACCOS,

1200

"Y'c:»rk..

'

SPECIAL NOTICE TO BOX- MAKERS AND LITHOGRAPHERSl

''

'' for Cie:ars,

/

We herewith give due notice to aJl Cigar- Box :M~ers and Lithographers that we shaJl protect our rights.
.
Box and Label Ma.kers who sell Boxes or Labels under the Brand and Title of

.
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make themselves L:J:.A.BLE and will be prosecuted as
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FOSTER; HILSON & CO.,

Manufacturer~.

':I~HE

GRAND YUELTA ABAJO CIGAR FACTORY.

a

Manuel Lopez

TOBACCO LEAF..

Grand Hotel Pasaje,
Havana.

Co.,

O~ba.
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LBADING BRANDS:

.

.

~

~

. .ANOBL LOP~Z 4 Co.,• "VICTOR HUOo,•
...,..,~ _D REMATES," '' CELIA!'

MAR. 3.

'Doe L.AJIGJ:ft ... oa1y

I'IJIST~ BO'l'II:L llll ._ lllucl

et OoiloJol - . 1 Ia 1M- pan fll

.......,...............,-.._-.,......,_w,_ •.,.• ' ..........
... - - p-. OompleM &00

:P.

~.

~

m...,....... for...._,

OA.STR.O .-, 0 0 . ,
PROPIIIBTORS.

FACTORY OF

IAMUHL RODRIGUEZ,
E~trena

No. 133, Havana, ·cuba.

FEIJX lDJ'BIAS & 00••

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

BBA.RDt!:- ·• L& Gratitud
"Remignton, ., "Rosa CobaD&." "Flor de
Roaendo Reoduelea," "La Bociedad Com -

LIUJ>OIG BRANDS:

••mL
U

mmo-m::~.o,••
-AND-

Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."

LBADING.

catlo do la Zania 69,

Havana, Cnba.

N

ercia}, ,, '' La Rosa,"
"Hi Caridad. u

DX.A..Z & ;

H.A.VANA

R.oyal. Oi.aar Pao'tory,

co••

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.

LeacUa& Braa. . l
PLOR DB SBB&ITI&N &SC&. . .
PLOR DBL P&R&I.O.
BL :NI&G&B&,
L& IIII . . .H!IO. .

t-diDc BI'IIDdo:
01

CIGARS,

GUND CIGAR F!CTORY
CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of YUELTA ABlJO.
-a

....

\>~\NTIMTDALJ

CD
CD

;;

LJ!;ADING BRANDS:
:::JCI

c;;·

CD

.....

CD
CD

'CII

ca
....
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.oND

COLIENARES & PRIETO,

-OF-

IBe and 160 INDUSTRiA ST.,

ESTANILLO, JUNCO & OORUJO,

(lllBtabllabod 18411.)

l"ateelt

NOl'E,-Thls brand has been regiotered In ~he
Odlce at Washington_ Infriogers will be prosecuted to
the fullest exteat of 1he law.

ILUIANA, CUBA..

FLOB DE CORTINA,

a.

OXG-.A.R.:BITTm&,

HAVANA, CUBA.

()aile de 5an Raftlle.l No. 1115.

CORTINA, MORA YCA.,

-

Cltl

::&

:J

BELA8COAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA.

NOTICE,-Establlshed"ID. 1840 bytbe rellabl&m&Dufactnrer &•&oalne Caraneho
with rhe Honor Prize at. the. Universal Exhibition of .A.m~terdam, 1888

- -----
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IN VIRGINIA.

.
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ca

ca

II&NON",

CORTINA Y GOMEZ.
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RABRICA DE TAB A COS.
"

etc., represent a slice of red meat water·
melon, and Mr. Gaskill's represe~:t~d a yel
low meat melon, hence ·t he similarity and the
Virginian, Feb. 23:-Tbe large number of in]ustice.
These gentlemen are very jealous
plantere and teams in town yesterday and
these popular brand11 of goods and will
the unusual stir and acti~i~y on ~be 11treets of
were indicative of a big sale of tobacco, and protect the same from infringements.
HB:NDERBON.
a Virginian representative called at the dif ·
fereat warebousee to learn tbe result of the
Gold. Leaf, Feb. 23:-The sales of tobacco
day's transactions. The first breaks were at have been very heavy again this w.eek.
:Meorman's and Lynch's and inquiries were Prices continue to rule high and all colory
goods are much sought after, showing that it
made there firat. .
"This was a big day for Lynchburg," said always pays to raise good tobacco.
llr. Jno. A. Lee, of Moorman's warebou3e,
DURHAM .
in reply to a question. "It has been many
Tobacco
Plant,
ll,eb. 22:-Durham shipped
a day since I have seen so many country laat week: Smoking tobacco, 64,089 pound"·,
people in town. The wagon trade was un· worth 122,118.55; cigarettes, 6,976,690, worth
usually large. Our aales numbered 279 piles, $23,022.76; chewing tobacco, 10.345. Revenue
aggregating $6,000 to $7,000 in value. We receipts for the week, $5,901.12.
couldn't get our break eut for lack of room.
If we bad the floor space we would have eold
IN ·TENNESSEE,
$10,000 worth of tob~cco. We eold o~e crop
CLAJU[SVILLE.
of twenty-two tierces for Meesrs. S1sk and
Toba.coo Leaf, Feb. 24:-In Tuesday's issue
Helton, of Washington county, for $1,400."
At Lynch's the same story was reported in we predicted a revolution in the wrapper
modified form. Mr. Thomas E . Murrell, O!le trade, conteBding tb"t tb.e Clarksville t ype,
of the proprietors, said that it was the large~~t both red and black, poasessed many "d·
wagon day of 'he season, but by .no means an vantages over the bri~bts of Virginia and
unusually large day's business for their North Carolina. Upon mature though~ we
house. 'l.'be total sales em braced 330 piles, or assume that with the correct process of
about 100,000 pounds, and amounted to about curing by beatod air, thus eliJilinating the
$7,000; $13.75 was obtained for one lot of obj ectionable feature of smoke, Clarksville
plug wrappers would to day sell at from $20
shipping.
•
The sales were in progress at Martin's to !30, and even higher.
We have a broker upon our board whose
at the tiJ¥ of our visi&, and Mr. Ryan,
the clerk, was too busy with his duties firm deals largely with American manufac ·
to talk on the, subject. He said, however, turers, who has urgently attempted to intro ·
that there was nothing worthy of speCial duce Clarksville wrappers, and attributes big
note in the day's transactions; that It was a failure alone to the smoke. Switzerland and
break of medium tobacco. There were 292 Austria are large buyers of wrappers, and
piles, aggregatin,; about 70,000 pound~, on with a pressing home demand you can easily
see wh11re prices would go. We are person·
thefioor.
At Booker's both floors were well filled up, ally acquainted with Montgomery, Robertson
and some very good pri<Jes were being cried and Cheatham county farmers, whose small
off, notably $13 67~ and $13.75 for shipping. crops, from 3,000 to 7,000 pounds, sell for
Three hundred and sineteen piles, footing more money than triple that number of
up 112,000 pounds, were sold before the break pounds produced on far better lands. Too
cl~. Mr. J. T. Edwards, president, and many fool themselves with an over-fired,
Mr. James T. Franklin, clerk of the Tobacco coddled, blue-black Regie, which they igno·
Association, who were present, agreed in the rantly think a wrapper. Smoke and fire in·
statement that price'! were boldiug up judiciously managed have matel'ially dam·
reasonably well; that the only noticeable de· aged more barns or tobacco by cooking than
cline was in medium dark shipping and com· by burning to ashes.
"lJlon lugs.
IN WISCONSIN.
The break at Pace's was ligbr., amounting
to only 117 piles, or· 25,000 pounds, but all
EDGERTON.
hands were preparing for an Immense break
Tobacco Rep01·ter, Feb. 24:-Wm. Eggert.
this morning. There will be a ~ar~e, break: of Jr.. left for New York yesterday, and .l!'rank
White Burley from West Vtrgtma, wb1ch Pulver and Leonard Friend go to-day.
will doubtless attract a numbe1· of buyers.
Gu~. Bunzl, of New York, arrived Satur·
Col. H. H. Withers, one of the managers, day evening and bas been riding some this
sa1d that they were compelled to lower about week with his local agent, A. R. Bardeen.
150 hogsheads into the cellar to make room
for to-day's breaks.
Tbe Cl~arette Trade.
At Friend's there was no break yesterday,
"Forty cigarettes a day? Any number of men
but the receipts were very large and con·
tinued all through the afternoon. At 4 o'clock in Washington smoke that many," said an avethere were 280 piles amounting to 60,000 nue tobacconist, dlscueaing an item in the Star
pounjs on the floor, and the wagons were which told of a Louisville man who had been
still arriving. From the outlook there, as made an idiot by the excessive consumption of
well as at Pace's, to·day's transaction~ will the seductive little paper wrapped rolls of the
equal if they do not exceed those of yester· weed. "Did you notice that pale young fellow
(nearly all cigarette smokers are pale) who was
day.
Richmond State, Feb. 25 :-Mr. T. C. WiJ. in here a few minutes a.go? Well, he bought
Iiams, the tobacoonist, raises large and los· two papers of cigarette tobacco and three big
cious strawberries in his bot-house at his and two small packagee of cigarettee. Each
fancy farm, Upper Windsor, in Henrico paper of tobacco will make 100 cigarettee as
county. He gathered his first strawberries they are mually rolled, and the packages conoarly in January, and this morning as he tained eighty already made up. Now, that supwas on his way to the house of a friend with ply will last him lees than & week; about four
a package of the mammoth variety, he days is his average, I think. He is one of the
handed one to a reporter of the State. Mr. worst cigarette fiends I know of. H e is never
Williams does not cultivate the berries for without one in his mouth, and he cetiainly
market, but simply for diveraion. At Wind· smokee fifty a day at a low estimate."
"But doesn't the row the papers and the docsor be al11o raises a great many fi~wers, in·
eluding exquisite roses, throughout the win· tors make every little while about cigarette
smoking, and the frequent deaths attributed to
ter. Among flowers roses is his passion.
it, hurt the trade?" the Star man inquired.
"Not a. bit. More cigarettes are sold to· day
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
than ever before, and the business is growing
Charlotte Chronicle, March 1 :-At ths last all the while. Grown men who a few years ago
term of the Superior Court Messrs. Lockett, would feel humiliated if any one ort'ered them a
Vaughn & Co., of Winston, secured a p~r cigarette, now smoke nothing else. As a oonsepetual injunction aga~st M~. J. _D. Gaskill, quence the cigar trade bas been badly affected,
-of Salisbury, N.C., agamst b1s uamg a brand for a man who once acquires a taste for cigarof tobacco called "Yellow Meat," Messrs. ettes doesn't care for cigars any more. In tact,
L. V. & Co. having patented the "Red Meat" he seems to lose his taste for tobacco in any
brand of chewing tobacco. Their lithographs, other form, and U be was a. chewer, gives It up.
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Plor de lllaarleo,"
" Plor de -aar4o Ca•dllo,lt
" 11uloa ·eta•,, u La Roalna," • "Cbua.p loa.•

Leadmg Branda:-Fior del Ale, w
Emilia, Fler de Carlot&, Altelardo_ ._..
Elei•a. Flor de J'. G. G11111da " BuckJnl'
lWila de San Antooie.
Celie de 8aa llaaklll H F 1...
HA.BANA., CI1BA..

HAVANA.

'Jiolet... J,IIIf.

t::alle del Raro :No. • , Habana, Clllta.

FABRIClA Dll TABACOS
-AND-

Suarez 68, Habana.

DE CAPOTE, lOR! & CO.,

om-1 a

••LAGRANADINA"

SEBASTIAN AZCANO,

'_F IGARO'

:New York

'

Estrella St. 79,
O:I.Kar :M:an."U.:f'ao'tory o:r

fllllr,
CII4IM' A

The celebraled BL R& YO Y - D 8

·' J'lor India.na "

•&IUIJr.&<JTlJRER!i 011'

t!lltlo• 117' Hayana, Cu~a.
Leadin.: Brands:-" La Eslrella," "Fler de
Belp~' & Garcia,"" La Rosita," "La Flor de .A.Ifredo
Belp1," "Para Todoe,,. "La Felicia," " :ner de lD·
clan Bantlbez," ud "Flor de Bianca."

Havana, lataw i Koy tat, na.

Calle del :aaro JVo. 63, Haltana

SHAKESPEARE,

PlliVILEGIO.

Calle de Ia EstreHa No. 184

!.

HAVANA.

·'

LA ROSA DH SANTIAGO GIG ARS,

LYNCHBURG.

MANUFACTURED BY

.

PEDRO ROGER,
From the Tobacco gf the Finest Vegas of the Vuelta Abajo.
<ONLY.)
1;Jooler Faetorlea Noo. 13, 38 and SO, KEY WEST, FLA.
B r a n . o h C>:fH.oe, 36 :BE.&. V'ER. &T., N'EJ">g''l7 'YC>R.;a;;;.
I

.,

Eotabllohed lD 1847 at Santiago de lao Vecao.

Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.
FOR BALE DY

.leJul B, Day,

Chaa. P • .& 'bbeJ'.

--Paeker. aad Importer• <>1--

TOBACCO,=
121 M:aJ.den La.ne, New York.
So that all other branches of the tobacco trade, _
Har&lary and Probable l'lnrder.
as well as cigars, suffer as cigarettes become
Tobacco buyers who made the Baum House
more popular. And the worst of it is, there is their headquarters rat Miamisburg, had been
no money in cigarettes, as there used to be five paying out money, and the b11rglars, who supyears ago, when they sold for 20c a package. posed a large sum of money would be placed in
Now, all that we mal<e in jobbing them is about the hotel safe over Sunday, cracked the ·safe
20c a tQ.ousand. We don't make that if you Sunday night, Feb. 27. A telegram says:-Mr.
allow for bad debts, expense of delivery, etc."
Baum had not shut up the hotel, when, at
"Is there a large trade in them in Washing· eleven o'clock Sunday night, two masked men
ton?" asked the reporter.
entered the bar-room and demanded drinks.
"Washington consumes about a million cigar· This be refused, and the thieves drew their reettes a week,'' the dealer answered, as he re· vol vers and said they didn't come for drinks but
snmed his seat after waiting on a customer. wanted money, and demanded that he give them·
"This isn't a wild guess, but is based on figures the $60J that W:l.S in the safe that Peter W.
I happen to know regarding the sales of a brand Engle had placed there.
ofcigaretteS'tbat has the calion the market just.. Baum complied after avery short parley, but
now. I can give the names of firms here that it is not known bow much money he did give up.
take regularly every week over 400,000 of this The thieves dropped $7 on the floor. When they
one brand. On e firm alone takes 100,000 a.week. had gone, Baum ran up stairs and shot at them
0! another brand made by the same manufac· from a window, and they returned, and as he
turers this firm takes 50,0.'0 a week. We handle came down the thieves shot at hlm twice. The
50,0CO of the most popu 'ar brand every ten first bullet strumt a botton on his pants and
days ourselves. One cause of the r ecent spurt wounded him in the abdomen. A second bullet
in the cigarette trade is the phot ograph and crashed into his forehead and rendered him un·
picture feature of it. You would be surprised conscious, and from this it is thought Baum will
at the number of people who are ma king collec- die.-Dayton, 0 ., Journal, Jr'eb. :!8.
tiona of the pictures, or have children or rel"tions doing it, and who buy cigarettes mainly to
get the pictures "
The Board of Trade Retorno.
"What are the cheapest cigarettes in the mar·
From lAndon Tobacco Trade Review, Feb. 1.
ket?" _inquired the reporter.
"The cheapest are sold by the jobbers at 82 - As for several preceding months, the official
'Ih ·
A
accounta relating to the movements of tobacco
per 1,000.
e oest merican cigarettes are in the United Kingdom during December last
worth about double that. The cheap ones are were of a satisfactory character, and confirmed
made by machinery, while all the goods brands
are band·made. A good cigarette cannot be the impression that the trade generally is in a
.
y
fi
much better position than it was a year ago.
rnad e by a mach me. 0 ne big New ork rm The receipts of "unmanufactured" tobacco from
tried machines and seriously bmt its business. abroad in the single month were quite up to the
It has now gone back to the old way,"
average, though for the whole of 1887 there
"Are many of the fancy·priced foreign cigar· was still a deficiency of nearly 13,000,000 pounds
ettes sold here?" asked the interviewer.
as compared with 1886, and a diminution of
"No, there is scarcely any den1and for them 8,367,200 pounds in contrast with 1885 The
in Washi:Jgton, nor for high·priced smoking supply of manufactured sorts showed a slight
material of any kind, for that matter. In fact, increase in the twelve mouths of 1887, but also
I don't think many foreign cigarettes are sold a marked deficit when placea side by aide with
in this country at all now. It used to be the that in 1885, and the dilferent totals were as
fashion for the very select young men to smoke under:the fancy Havana, Turkish and Russian cigarIMPORTS.
ettes, but the American brands seem to be good
,-Twelve months ended Dec. 31.-.
enough for most of them now.
1887.
1886.
1885.
"I think a good deal of the talk about the Unmanufaclbs.
lbs.
lbs.
great injuriousness of cigarettes Is bosh," the
tured . ... 70,5(i2,317 83,461,493 78,919,508
dealer said, after a pause. "If you smoke cigars Manufact'rd
or tobacoo in any form to excess it is bound to
3,593,610 3,560,558 4.,307,789
and Snuff
hurt you. It used to be said that the paper on
cigarettes did the malo damage. See here," and
Totals.... 74,145,9~7 87,022,051 83,227,297
he tore a leaf from a book or cigarette papers,
VALUE 011' IMPORTS.
lit it, and as it burned up close· to his fingers
,-Twelve months ended Dec. 31.-.
threw the blazing remnants on the oounter. A
1887.
1886.
1885.
moment later all. tr~tces of the paper had dis£
£
£
appeared, not a particle of ashes or other residue Unmanufactured
. 2,185,610 2,573,850 2,652,542
remaining, "Now, that paper is so thin arid of
such fine quality," he continued, "there can be Manufact'rd
and Snuff 1,223,657 1,207,727 1,248,017
no especial harm In it. The paper used on the
best brands of cigarettes is as good as that and
-Totals....
3,409, 26 7 3,761,577 3,900,559
some of it even better."- Washington, D. C.,
Star,
An uninterrupted gain has continued to dis·

Pu-k & 'l'lllozocl tuail Aokar, Merrall &
New York,

Clo•cllt.

D. L. TRUJILLO & SONS,
.'

KEY WEST, FLORIDA,
-MANUFAQTURERS 01!'- 1

== Fine Havana Cigars.
New York Office: 119 WATER STREET, cor. Wall Street.
SelllDg Agent lor the Weot: G . GOLDSMITH, No. 125 Sa Salle Street, ClJdeaco. DL

tingulah . the duty. paid entries of tobacco for
1887 from those of previous years, as for Decem·
ber they were again on an extensive and aug.
menting scale, whether reference is made to
manufactured or unmanufactured kinds, and the
respective totals for the year since 1885, inclu·
sive, were as appended:.
ROME CONSUMPriON. •

,-Twelve months ended Dec. 31 .~
1887.
1886.
1885.
lbs.
Unmanufac·
lbs.
lbs.
tured .. .. . 52,156,389 50,972,001 51,3 25,060
Manufact'rd
and Sq\lff 1,927,427 1,645,990 1,730,924
Totals... . 54,063,616 52,817,991 53,055,964
The deliveries for exportation appeared highly favorable in comparison with those in December, 1886, but-decidedly short when we refer
to the heavier quantity that was shipped in the
same month of 1885, so that the past year's totals for the whole season art'orded very similar
results with respect to this branch of the trade,
wblcb were as stated below:EXPORTS.

,

VARIETIES,

-It is not generally known, or people do not
realize, what an enormous quantity of tobacco
is cultivated in Egypt. The average qua.atlty
produced annually may be estimated at four or
five million okers. The annual excise duty il
about 250 piastres the feddan; the feddan con·
taining about 300 okera, that Ia, lees than a
piastre the oker. Some time ago the duty was
£10 the feddan, and then it was reduced to £7,
The planters oontinued complaining, and a oom·
ri:littee of inquiry reduced the duty if the planters
could take their oath that their average crop
wa.s 107 okers to the fed<.lan But it bas often
been proved that the declaration bad been a
false one, and that though 300 okers were estimated as the correct average, 400 okers-woeld
really be nearer the truth. Tbe result of this
is that the net cost of cigarettes containing indi·
genous tobacco in a proportion varying !rom
40 to 75 per cent., which were put up for sale at
20 piastres the thousand. The- dirt'erence in
quality between them and the cigarettes made
from imported tobacco which hu.s paid the full
duty is scarcely noticeable now that the seed
and the manner. of cultivating have been so
much illl)'lroved. • It lB needless to p cint out
what profits are made by the middlemen and
the retailers, and how great is the lose to the
Government.

,-Twelve months ended Dec. 31.-.
1887.
1886.
1885.
Unmanufaclbs.
lbs.
lbs.
tured, . . ..
5,971,538 5,657,592 6,715,794
-"Will you not smoke with mel" said a
Manufact'rd
and Snutr
1,377,(.09 1,257,568 1.~.780 preacher who was supplying a chursb that
Sunday with a view to a calL The father of
7,348,547 6,915,070 8,084,574 that young man, thus offered a cigar, had
Totals . ...
quit the use of tobacco for fear his son might
take to it. .'J.'hat cigar, handed out by tae
VALUE OF EXPORTS.
preacher, turned the scales, and be was not
,-Twelve months ended Dec. 31.-. called
to that cknrch. Tbe mother of the
1887.
1886.
1685. youn~ man
said: • ·we are not extremists,
Unmanufac£
£
£
tured . .. .
187,939
168,670
214,683 but we prefer that our sons should not use tobacco. How can we keep them from it if our
Manufa'ct'rd
wn pastor usee iLl" That was a three196,716 othousand-dollar
and Snuff
231,892
225,761
cigar-we mean that it was
a three·thousand·dollar salary ·which the
n9,831
394,431
411,399 cigar
Totals .. ..
turn·ed into smoke.-Richmond &·
The clearances from the bonded warehouses of ligious Herald.
the United Kingdom having, a.s usual at the end
-The principal bad called the whole seminary
of the year, outweighed the landings for the
month, the atocke of tollacoo remaining on together, and there was suiJ>her in the air.
hand at the close of 1887 were somewhat re- "Ladies,'' she began, "this morning the object
duced, but not so as to have any III&terial el'fect which I bold in my hand, and which I am given
on the grand total In ita connection with former to understand is a cigarette, was found in Mise
years, and the particulars under this head were Rapide's room. Mise Rapide, have you any
explanation to ort'er of this scandalous circum·
as annexed:stance?" "P·p-pleaae, Miss Duxbury," eobbed
STOOD.
the culprit, hiding her face In her hands, "I·I·I
1887.
1886.
1885.
didn't mean to smokethem-I·I only b·b-bougbt
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
Unmanufac·
them for-for-for the pictures!"
tured . . .. 128,560,506 116,686,994 93,677;976
-'·How can you afford to give a five-cent
Manufact'rd
and Snurt'
2,804,655 2,706,216 2,733,652 cigar and a shave for eight ceBtst" waa asked
of a Randolph street barber. "Ob, I give
Totals.. .. 131,365,161 119,395,210 96,411,630 'em the cigar first an' they go aw&y without
Decrease dur·
the shave, or I shave 'em flrllt an' they skip
lng Dec. . . • 2,315,605 5,068,066 2,4.84,8s2 without the cigar. "-Detroit Jr'ru Pres&.
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No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

Ha.vana. Leal Tobacco and Cigars,

!.

~~,

HANCOCK,

. N. Deo. Ill, Jlllll', .

460 DILLWYN ST.,

B • .A.:J: ·POJ!IIII'EIO.

ERNEST FREISE,

P~aio]Jna,

MANUFACTURER OF

UIPOBTBB OP

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.

SCRAP BUNCHING MACHINE CO.

MANUFACTURER OJ'

CIG-AR=
-=CU'l'I'ER.

lillillil PEJ.A.~:Lo &T•• N"EJ"VU" 'YC>~
Aad Ca&a.la 4el lloate 199, Hav......,

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FRO; ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

w.·T.

~ey

PACKER OF SEED LEAF.

'VV'es't, P1a.

Box 269 .

Wo. U2 WATE~- ~TREET, WEW YORK.

Facterle• 84 and

HAND MACHINE CAPACITY, 3,500 PER DAY.
POWER "
5,000

Light ~88,

J~L:J:~&

ELL:J:J!IIII'GER.

&,

WATT'S 'UNIFOBJh.

.

KEY WEST AND NEW YORK CIGARS.

Twist,
Navy and

Sun-Cured
TOBACCOS,

ONE GIRL OR BOY CAN OPERATE EITHER
MACHINE.

Our Lead.ID& .K..•T ·we•& Brand•z

LA BELLE SENORA and EL MONTERO DE KEY WEST.
Trial Order• Solicited I
Send for Price Liat I
:J:Wao"te>r:l.e• a1: ~ey "VP"e•"t• F1e>r:l.c::l.a 9 a.:a.c::l. N'e~ "Ye>rk. 0:1.-ty.

Satiofaction Guaronteed 1

Oftlce &Jad Salearoom:-51 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK,

Bener than the Best Hand-Work.

TROJAN

:l=t.1.ob.:b::l.o;n.d., V a.

800 MACHINES NOW IN
· . OPERATION.

1\TC>TXC:JI!J.

NE'VV'

11'""d hy all leacling s..oldac Toltaee.
llalaufact.rer..

88 Market Street, Chicago.
Ref..... toP. Lori liard & Co.,
New York.
D. H McA.Ip!D & Co., "
"
David Buehner&: Oo , u
"'
Catlin Tobacco Co .• St. LouJa.
F. F. Adams & Co, Wilwau.l:ee.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

HAND and POWER.

LEAF TOBACCO,

<Formerly of 122 Water Street,>

SIMPLE !
DURABLE !
EFFECTIVE!

193' Pearl St., New York"

ALL SHAFTS OF STEEL.

Dearstyne's Pat. Apr. 5, 1887.
Poln&• of 4 dYantace POIIIIMeed by l.he Trojan

No. 1228 Second Avenue,

·TOBACCO BIYBI.

Scrau Macllinc~.

For terms, particulars and references apply to

ADOLPH lEWYN. Sec'y.

S&mpleo out oa reoei!K of 0..

I~ --~~------l>o-1-"'r_.----f-IIIN:_IJOII_

CO.,
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CUTS WET AND DRY SCRAP.

"YC>R.~.

Cannot be Injured by Nails or Fore_ign Sub•
stances fed in with the Tobacco.
ALL FILLER CUT UNIFORM AND OF ANY DESIRED SIZE.
c)

co..fplete Separation of D~t from Smoktna and Filler.
.NO F:Lo 'Y:J:l.'.l Gr ::J:)'[J" 8 T.
When cu~ Dry Scrap will make 60 per· cent. Ieos W"aote tluua AllJ'
otller machine.

THE

1\NUFACTUREd BY

P.WHITI.!l!iii':'RICHMDND.VAi

••:aELC~E~"

Cutters.

To the Cigar Tre.de and Public

Generally,
It having come to our notice tlla.t some unscrn..
ttulous and pir&tie&l manufacturers ha.ve infringed
upon our celebrated brand o!

Oe>•"t

rec::l.-u.oec::l. "to a

nll::l.:a.:I.Ji:::l:l.-u.:a:1,

Dea.rs:t;;;;;:;;..&, Ce>.,
378 ~i~S"tree-t,

" OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS "

T~<>"Y,

I

N'. Y .

CJNCJNNATI.- 176 R1oe Street•

by slightly changing the name and color o! label ,
we take this opportunity of caotioning the pubiic
and trade generally against buying such goods,
• nder penalty of law. Ourbrandfsregistered &nd
pretected by hw. Notice Factory No.1';", 2nd Diat

MAZERES, FRANCe..

ANCOULEME, FRANCE.

L. LACROIX FILS,

of Virginia, on each bOx: also our name on lAbel,

etc.

e>~ ~epa.:l.r&

P. WHITLOCK, ,

-MANUFAOTUR!CRS O F -

RIQHi'IIOND, VA,

·ci&ABHTTH PAPER ·IN BOOKS,

BALBIN, MONTEALEGRE &CO.,
-Importers and Dealers in-

Havana Leaf Tobacco

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY

AND CICARS,

129 &. 131 Crand Street, New York ,

I03 Maiden Lane, New York.

::EKER.1Y.I:A.11111il'J!IIII' IS.A..A.C,
.,

Sole Aceat' and Attorne7 ill Fact for the lJ:oited Stateo,
Also Sole A.gent for the lJnitod Stateo for

-=GAMBIER CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.=-

PITRE LICORICE PASTE.

ottice---stewart Building, Broadway & Chambers Street;
Warehouse--Washington & Vestry Streets,
1\TEJ"VU"

a

Our Friend, ·Mr. JAMES C. McANDREW, of New York, who has
hitherto had the sole agency for the sale of our Licorice Paate throughout
the United Sta.tes, having retired from business, we now aasume the direction of sales, assisted by the same able sta.1' heretofore employed in the
work.
We hope that this closer contact with our customers, by bringing us
a more intimate knowledge of their requirements, will be found very satisfactory. In rega.rd to the manufacture, which we have pursued for more
than thirty 7ea.rs, our. constant aim will be to produce an article of U n i •
form purity and excellence, the high quality of which can
be relied en under all circumstances, and which will continue to be sold
IIIIH« aader the Lawo ot Uae under the llollllexedcustoma.ry Trade Mark ...
11aUed sc•&e•.
·

Mac Andrews & Forbes,
N'o. BB
• • You, 1st January, 1888.

~ A.TER.

Distributing Store··· No.

Y-;>~~

69

P. 0 . Box 28.

WINONA.
FLOR DE RALEIGH.
BRIDAL BOUQUET.
IVORY PURE.
Also a very rich

REGALIA DE ORO.
LOCK & KEY.
EXTRA G.
MECHANICS' FIVE.
BLA~:K set.

A (I labels also furn is hed blanlc

.""~:;:-:

· \e EXTRA G.

•

.w£

desire to call the kind attention of the Cigar Trade
· to our ORibr/NAL AND BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
OF 12 DIFFERENT

O:J:T'Y.

Canal Street, New Orleans, La.

HAVANA TOBACCO

a NEW STYLE ADVERTISING CARDS of very onique '2nd artistic appearance, representing a collection of special selected
portraits of some well known American and European Actresses.
Our Cards are MOST ELEGANTLY finished, and FAR
SUPERIOR to the ordinary goods sold in· the market, which
as a rule are thrown away and costly at any price, while ou!'
Cards will be carefully preserved, if for nothing else bot their
artistic merit, which undoubtedly makes them A MBST DESIRABLE AND LASTING MEDIUM FOR FINE CLASS ADVERTISING.
We sell them at wholesale and retail at . a very reasonable
price for the quality. Size of Cards 61/4 X 43}8 inches.
Full Sample Sets of 12 Cards will be stmt prepaid by
mail for $1.00. No Samples given gratis.

Estrella 63,
HAVANA.

WITSCH & SCHMITT, Art Lithographers,

Address P.O. Box 2,443, New

Yo~k.

D:l.a"t:r:l.b-u."t:l.:n.(!; .A.5e:n."ts ~or "the Gr&"""'-b:l.er 01a.y
P:l.pelil.

FOR THE PACIFIC COAST,- Mlchalltlchke Broa. tk Co,
San Francisco.
«::HICAGO - Spraguc, Warner & Co.
!!IT. LOUIS - F. R, Rtce & Co.
PIIILADELPHIA-M. Newton, Fox & Co,
P. Gaerra.

·

Y. Cu....,

GUEJUI,A HERM'ANOS,
Packers and Importers of

172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

STR.EET,

•

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :

Reams and Rolls, and Copying-Book Paper.

P&TENTEES AND Ill\ "''UP .\ ~""TClRER~ .

Pa.

The Cutter to advel'o
tlse with. It doel
not break~

.

All or•era ohould he oeat olliect to the Factory.

Fine Coil,

,.

Trade-Marks: uAinerica" &"Flor de 1. A.t.•

94 BOJYERY, NEW YO.RK.,

8

I

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

.F. . G:'i.INDE,. .iiiiiiitoN &·co.. . · Heyman Bros. &Lowenstein , THE BEST ALL .fl'OBAOOO CIGARETTE
Storage &Tobacco Inspection <lVEA1'401'A.c:tDBEBS Ol' CIGABS. "BETWEEN THE ACTS."
424 to 432 East FlftJ•nlnth St., New York.

AdYaaee• ea 810race Heeelp&e or Jlerellandlee a Speelalc:r.

liT• .I'O.BJIIf8 PABil, 1'1'. T.
•o& .~<.'408 . . ., lid II&., 1'1. Y.
~

BIHiiEBTOl'l'9 WIL
LAIUJAIITBB, PBI'Il'l'o

TO CIG.AB

•..

.•

w.

!

E•'talol.t..h.ec:l.

•

L•••• - • 11, Prlace •••·• Laaeae&er, Pa,
a.GB&TON,
.-PBILADELPHIA-A. , Il. P'OUGit&AY, U Nootll' Fr- liAI'I•
B.ll. TBOilT, 118 8. ~ ; GJ:O. J'OBBI:BT, 1411' J!. Queea Btreet. .BA &'I •
-11. F . HURLBURT, IM lltate8'""''- 8tJPJII'IELD, (loa a.-EDWARD AI18TOI.
llll.a. .--.1 , 4& ~. G4J1,J.. ()J:JIItlii"N ATI'' 0.-W. W . HALES, t J'roB& S&._c.
'W. GIIIOiiltE 'dcl ,W. W, B'ALB8; tl llo!aU. 'J e l r . . - - HLBIBA,
LOYm.L. . .DGBrt..T OI'I, :WI .. - T. B. ICA.'I!LJ!.
CJer,

254 & 256 Cana~ St.,
o..r- or 11:1oa a.

:N'e..., Y'o...._

~

Principal Ofllce, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
•

JB:.; ~L,

. Nos. 209·21 I East 37th Street. New York.

•

FJR.ST•OLASS W ABEJ10t1SES:
:De,.c, ac • .l'olla•• Park,
Jtl, 110, liS, 184 4lo 18G Pearl.,.....,, aad ••• Wacer S&rHI,
•oe, •os • 410 . . ., Tllln:r•t!lll'<l scree& .

-• ·

~Ol.WA.

.1111

a.

1r. «J. 41o B. 2.

'1'IMI ....... Br&M or .UVAII& 'l'OIIAOOO «HABB'rl'BS ..... Glib' llf'

.AO.OS"lll" 811, Brei. Oo11. Dt..~

Cold Storage Warehouses for Tobacco

DEPOT AND ACENCY

w••·

W 18 E &;

l.&Oe.

lll!fiiDiNt!!!~. . ,
AGJ:liTIS,

&

-·C.

,

. • y,

.I E.. ROSENWALD &

BRO. ·I

I

·Pact~rs &HIDorters of Tobacco,

wo:aKs •Ellno'l'·

PARRY .& CROSBIES.

148 WATER STR!IET, NEW YORK.

INI.tl'tK BVIM)JIIUI,

.I'OIIl'f

oo. TOB_!q~~~.!l~.!!Rs.
.

r. liiBLLOB, ..r.

c~s.P~E &,
-ro:e.A.COC> XN"SPECTOR.&.

STORACE.
1..,9

~-~er

&'tree ..

~e~

WOBKS

Liverpool,

EnglanO

P!!!'!G'!•

'WBLLB8 BUILDIIIO,

SAN~!!~.~ co.

Leaf Tobacco,

Vuelta·Abajo

70th St. & Ist Ave.,

LEAF . TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

169 Front street, New York.

V'ork..

_.. Cl0t1WTBT SAIIPLilf& .II.OIIP'rLY A'T.EXDED TO • ..at

w.

IIBAlfOBES-L&NVASTEB, Pa.1 F. ecHROEDER. 1!1 KorthQu..,..H.: J . 0 . IR'Vl;l{,ll88
. ·~
. aoh llar:r ~ «JONNII:OTICtJT 1 F. BISSv«, 245 !!tate at., ll&rtford; C. E. GRI!'I'ING, l>aa"t.ury;
II. ~LL; New llllferd. BDGIKBTON 0 WI•• 1 0 . L. CULTON. D.t.TTON, 0.1 W. T.
:vm_ liM
BALTIIIOBE, llld. 1 ED. WlSCHMEYER & 00., i17Bouth Oall'MII&.

e.-no&.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

ROSENTHAL

·Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco for Expon,
VIRGINIA

·

TOBACC~

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East &3d St.,

Fai:tory No. 8, 3d Oist.

G:I:G-ARS.
:N'E'VV Y'OJR..JEE..

It ia designed ~articula.rly for the

G-.A.R,DI::NE~.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
77 :Jr'ro:a.'t &'tree't, :N'e~ V'orl&..

ZW:ARTIN &

TO~ACCOS

Re•

shaving tobacco for smokers' use. .J.'his is the
only machine that will shave all sizes of plug,

JO~:N" B

:BROADHURST,

FOR EXPORT,

J.'Oii"EI~ Y'O~:K.

.-o:Bll OA.T:J:ua,

Tobacco Brotorl

.13'liEAifR ST., lEI· , . .
HENRY SIEBEBT,
78•80 Broad Street.

tail Tobacco Trade and is used for

...D

.-..__IISPOHT 08DEII8 POB PLtJG TOB.t.VOO PII.O!UPTLT JI'J:LLBD.

JAMES G..OSBORNE,
TOBACCO BROKER,
154 B r o a d &._..

Tobacco and Ceneral

841 te 381 East 73d Street,

AGENCY,

NEW YORK

18.tl10 . . . . . . .,.,
!fEW ro:aa..

o. Box s• 10.

P.

The Whitney Tobacco Shaver. Commission Merchanr,

Factory No. 1030, 3d District.

Established 1838.

ii'.A.&. ZW:.

BROTHER~

·-•taettarer. ot

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
~HE

L. Hahn.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

• .A.:OT'S

twist and Perique tobacco.

IBPROVEDTOBACCOGRANULATOB
Pateace<l l'l'o'l'ember 2, 1880.

o v e r 4.& JM:aoh.1:a.e• ;l.:a.

t 95 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

I

G. BE'USENS,

For sale by

Patentee.and Sole Manufacturer
1197-1209

-------

-~
H. BADER
& 1011,

No. 24 Beaver Street,

.

.N'E'VV Y'O~:K •

•

Pawtucket, R. 1.

1:1'"' Tabacos Exclusivamente para Exportacion.

EIIIL A. STOPPEL.

TOBACCO BROKER 1

A. M. WHITNEY,

o-.

.N'E'VV TO~

FERDINAND DZIUBl,
TOBACCO

~. ~-ER:J:~S

Commiss·lon Merchant.

ta:.tllf1!1PAtlTVBBB 811!

Cigar Dozes,

78 & 80 Broad Street,
P.O. Box 199,
NEW YORK.

And Importer <.l

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,
(Sole .t.pn& fOr llle..r-. 0811:l'I'DBIIIWI A; ()0,)
SAW JIULLt
Jl.&VTOBT•

311 & 313 E. lith St.,
1'1-ldATenue,

N'e~

Packer.or Leal Tobaooo,

LEVY BBOTBEBS,
FINEOIGARS
Cor. AVE-NUt

C&

M. GREENSPECHT,

316 to 321 E. lith St.

y-.,rk...

191 Pearl Street, New Tort
PERFECTION STEAM DBYEB.

ELIAS BACH & SON1

Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet .Diameter and 15 Feet Long...

13th ST., NEW YORK.

Pa&eated _.al:r 28, 1885.

PACKERS OF

Nos. 1318 &

1320 AVENUE A, NEW YORK.

Factory No. 160, Third District.

The HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,
11311 II

Er.uo

53, 55, 57 &59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,
,....aal•e••rm . , ••e

v ....br••••

·

Bann~r Brand Fine Cut
~he

"• .:J.etter 'th.a.:a.

:a••~."

.. CBIC"Ihaeldac Tobaooo, of FIDe Vircbda Leaf.
SAM. B . SCOTT aad. BElf, B.AXTOlf Claara.

FURNACE DRYER.

Ra.mmerschlag's Waxed. Paper,
~rapp1:a.s

BPn<.........
·~
&Jma.H.~

BA NNER TOBACCO COMPANY HavanaA~~i:~~matra,

::.:=aa.pe:r,

I!;U GBEElfWIClB liT., !fEW YOB.K.

:Jro:r

166 Wate• .St., New YCHIE.

E.SPINGABN&Co.

IIIANtJPAVTtJBEHS OP

~a.Xecl.

Leaf Tobacco,

wm. H. Tefft, Preo. !II. B. lllllla, Vke·Preo. Henj. P. Ha:non, 8eo. and Gen'lllanager.

To"baoeo,

s.

Sold ID Qaanlllle• &o 8-"' bJ'

B. V. Vll:llf A. BLE.

W. V·ENABLII:,

Seed·leafTobaoco
5 Burling Slip w!:S&. New York.
chas. F. ~ac & son.
Imp~ ~ters

of Spanish

•
bol Dealel'llln all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 FrontS~ •• New York.

S.W.VENABLEti:Co. E. M. CRAWFORD&SON,

C • .JOURCENSEN, 98 Malden Lane, New York.

Leaf T0bacco
niPORTERS AND DBALERS IN

OIBoe :-cor••r BP"D• od Halifaz Street., PETE:R8Bt111.G. VA.
Jlae tor:r :-19 See•·.... Dletrlec, Vll'lrlnla.

llaDufacture 11114 otrerlo tho Trade Uoefollow!ag Ve1ebra&ed Brand• ot

PLUG CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCOS:

NIIIIHOD, llallocan:r N&YJ'o Ia al llt,J'W.
VINCO

..

,,

i f.~n ~~~~«t~NrJiarl~~' N~YJ't

..

:

~ _. -

•

~ ---.--

. :

. . -.,.,

:

----.....

l'lllltr.

:

168 Water Sf., New York. ,
.
A L
•
OWENSOJIN,

...

I ~¥i~::~~~~]ft~ 1......:_,.,,_:__.._: • ., .... TOB.......
ACC·O--and..-nC·-IG.,ARS.
j

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY

I

&efereaeea-G.

wm:.

G.t.IL

A;

.ax, •

lllachlueo, Baltimore, lid.

No1, 33!1, 334, 336, 338, :UO &

WERTHEIII .tl SCHIJTi:R, '
'03-,08 Eaat S.Veatietll St., !few York.

34~

North Holliday Street,

B..A..LTX~C>R.El,

--~~----..........------~----------------~
A. PERSON, RABBDIAN & CO-t
-A11Gt1ST11S 'l':&EADWF·' LL.-

BJ~.gging~

~D.

·L O m B GR,.A.:E-:E•,

Tobacco Commission Merchant
6 Ft1nchurch BuHdings. London,·E. C•• England.

biiT.tTIOif SP.t.lUSH LINEK A.ND PAllfVT ATBlPED VOTTON GOODS
.
FOR PtJTTII'IG VP S!UOIING TOB&VCO.
'

4.117 .., ...ae Elroozu.e &'t:ree't, .N'e~ "Y'ork..

~EilYI'
1YI LIND.&;&.

J:N"O.
~- CA.R.R,OLL,
lllanufacturer of the Famous and World-Renowned Branda ot

-

•

LEAF TOBACCO
·

191 Pearl Street, New York.

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONEJACK& BROWN DICK.
J

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMl:;L
and
RAPIDAN.

137 MaideR Lane,

The foUo"'lnfl' are onr Ageolo for the aale of o11r Manufactured 9oollo:-C. W . VAN ALSTINE,
18 Central Wharf, Booton. XU.. ; .ARTH'OR HAGICJ! .t 00., 18 North Front Btreet, Ph~.ph1a, Pa.;
!iF. O'REILLY, 1125~ Commercial Street, Portia~<!, :Mo. : W. G. ADAIIIS, 97 Wat.er l!t
New York
'-'ty; ·Wlll SEEAR, ' CbarleRten , 8. O.; P . H. :J!<UB.uoK, 78 South A•e nue, Atlanta, Ga ; E.
FERGU·
~ON, Jackoon. .MIM~
· S. Q. BI!!VIEII, Little Rock. Ark.; N. H. CEIRlSTLAN, Gal•eoton, T ex . : J . T.
TOWNES•.SO Randol •m.et, Chlca~. DJ. ; 0 . II. CON.ES, 98 .Telfel'8011 &•enue, Detroit, Mich ; L. p
llTJmN, Pittoburgh,
. ; P. W. CAVANAGH, Om&h&. Neb. ; F. B. L AWRE"'CE. VIcksbu rg, llliss.

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

s. KllUH.lLL"' oo., .Rocheocer, N.Y.

Please send for Circulars and References.
,
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and Patentee,

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET,
·
BEAUTY 8POT 1
FRECKL'ED BEAUTIES.

&H>Tobacco

w.

Jll'. W, FELGNER k SON, Baltimore, l!Id.

We are Bole Proprletora ot the fellowtng ....,n.Jm<>W1l B"'nds, Uld
ah&ll vt~ p..-rut.e any infrlngeruaat, viii.:-

Soulbern ira<ie, under Uoe follo'IO'iill; popoa!M l>nu>da:-

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
cmterareopeetfall:r ooucfleda•dpromptl:r••-edto.

PriceL!to&-•o•applle&tl....

The P. J. SOBG CO'S LBAF
P.A.JY:C>U&

169

TOBACCO,

W~TfR

ST., NEW IOIIl

'' SPEA·R HEAD '' JOS. LEDERMAN & S01fS.
PLU"G TOB.A.CCO,
i:Tnive• sally :Popular, has met wih a Greater Sale since its introduc.
·
don than any other Plug in the .Market.
Pao1:orya- JM:X::J:JI:DLETO~:N', 0::13:%0,

J B p ace T 0 b. acco c o.,
•

•

JR..XO::&rJM:ON::J:JI, 'V.A. ••
liiA.Nl1UCTtJHER80P

fiN.E BRIGHT NAVIES,t TWIST, c-OJLt,
Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

Paeken aad Dealen Ia

LEAF T0BACC0,
140 MAIDEN LANE,
S..t. Water It Front Btreell,

!fEW YORK.

L. SPEAR & CO.,
'Packera o1

See
d Lea.1'
&ad ._per&en of
'11111v&att- Tobacco,

.-

•

9

MAR. 3

~~iBERff;~·os.

CHAMPION ·CIGAR FACTORY.

FINE CIGAR.S.

lllaaunoecarer. oc cbe Celebrated Braau

'

Cor. 2d Ave. &22d §t.. ~ew York.

Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of Scots,
L.a Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand~
Romeo,
Royal Eagle,
The Fern.

M. H. LEVIN,
OF

H .AVA.NA,

AND DEALER IN ALL .KINDS 011'

LEAF TOBACC O.
Cor. Wall and Pearl Sts., New Yort

s u 111 a t r a

lan~factnrflrs of Gi[ars,
•o.
'I or\r.a

.

I§
.,~ Bowery, NeW

.

-OF-

A.
,

·o n

t:

~

•

....

::'!'

CIGARS, . ..a•

lreMilarcib Bldlllblceo

•

•

•

ADOLPH MOONELIS,

Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

C I GA'i~ S s~.~~!~~. .~~~~~~~·
Larce " ••o,tment• Alway• on Hand

Clear Havana Cigars

CO.,

s:

Importer.

J

LEAF

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

SampleBoom8: BrakkeGrond. .

SEED LEAF TODBACCO,

OfBoe: 0.

z. VOORBUROWAL

286 1

Amsterdam, Holland.

191 PEARL ST.,

New York_

·
J. H. A. GEBING,

Sworn Tobacco Broker.

G. REISMANN,

~ co•!~~~~~~ANT
LEAF T0BAcc0J

OFflOES AND SAMPLE ROOMS :

0. Z . VoorbUI'I\WBI !l90 & ll23

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

York; .M. W. PRAGER. Manufacturer
11 avaHa Cl gars,• K cy'

J-R-.,
SUMATRA and JAVA .
oro:a.a.ooo,

J

U,£.1

li, li'Ja. ;

~

DeL

I•

LaRosa DeM.ayo" .bral!ds,New

•
FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.
-

~a-te•, •-tea:D1 o:r 8at.1.
43 Exchange Plooe,-NEW YORK.

X.o""QQ"e•1: Ocean.

FRED. SCHULZ, !G. FERNANDEZ & GO.
·

"DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY.
JACOBY & BOOKilAN,
CIGA~ MAN"QFACTURERS,

Packer aad Dealer in

1

Jm

t

:~·~'
Havani.TObaccu.
·
224·226 Pearl Street, New York.
2o6 Pearl" st., New York.

.JO S, S. GANS,

111:.\X GANS,

MEYEU RO SENTHAL.

GANS BROS ..& ROSENTHAL,

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

Be~~:
to reeemm.ead Cbemeel're• for Che
pureha•e of 8nm.atra and .Jaya To-

cane

~-- - - -

Pn.ckerw ot a.nd Dealen

.

York&lld.Ba•aaa,

N, m a.m.u!u.cturers of ExclUSively Spantah fland-X.de Clear

T0BA
.c
CO,. P. O.Box3,152.

336, 338, 340 & 342 Eai.t 38th Street,

115 Pearl Street, New York.

lo

Dom~~tic and SDani~h L~af Tobacco,
:N'o. 1 5 0

~a1:er

S-treet,

:row e'Q'V

York.

SCHLOSSER & CO ••

bacee ou u.e oucc b m:arkou.
Re!ereoce: H. de Mazlere, Esq., 41 Br<>ad lit.

BRINKOP'S

HANUFACTURE!tS OF FINE

_P
. o_
. s_
ox -2t4. N
_•_wY_orlc.
_ _ __

.

sumatra Tobacco.
'

w

FREIGHT
BROKERS,

t..Bdo-. &. o., •aJ•rado

ALTINK & PAPPENHEIM,

Cheroots, NiiW York: GARCIA &: VEGA. (tormerl.y Garcia

tut:ltq~ii~o;ne]~o.r
":0
1-?'-rPo"oqueaita ,E.aond
0

-:119 Maiden L&De. New York.

SOLE AGENT.

OF ROTTERDAM,

·

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY, .
1
.AGEf!C~~-=;::.~:vY:;;::~A~~
~:~::.u:~eag&ra, ~c7a
or

~:;:~d~o~.ol~

G. HARKEM:A,

r L~ GERSHEL & BRO.,

•

Succesoor to PRICE&: JOHNSON

:~~!~~R~~:.~:e:s~.~:Y..

• ..,.

LUKWEL. & TIELE, ·
SWORN TOBACCO BROKER. Sworn Tobacco Brokers,

lve. Dand lOth St., New Ynrk

•

245 Pear l and 20 Cliff Stre~ts, New . Yvrk.

HOWARD L. JOHNSO N,

MANUFACTURER OF

--C-.-F-.-H-A-YE-,--H-._D_U_Y_S_,

309 E. 59th St, New York.

·

A N D

' J. R. ANGULO,

LO~S G~, SOLE AGENT,
·· 105 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

Mana.lactarere o f

Seed. Le~ Tc::»ba.ccc:»

" ForE?St and Stream, Rod and Cun," "A m erican Field,"
''Hyacinth," "E l. Contesto," " Java," " Key West."

d3 .0_9..._. __ _

,..

.UID . P..t.C.KEBS OP

"La Doncella cte Orleans," " La Flor de Salvini,'' _ _..;...,..:.___;,;,.;.;:;....:.._ _ _ __

b a cc o

0

w .. FOOTE"&

1:iJrJ DtEa:lcl.eu. L a 'De, JSI'e"'VVP" "'Fork

·

F~O~EZN

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co.,

1t3~t;

. Havana Cigar Manufactory of

NEW YORK •

T

~~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- . G-.:TST.A.'V F~C~S,

445·447 E: Tenth Street,

••

&,
· Xmpor"ters o f Havana

180 Pearl Street, New York.

. STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

\\. i\. ti\ENDEL & 8110

.

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.!

ol Clear.,

ao

"WV":as:. EG<il~T.

-~o•-

Factory No. 278, 3d Oist., N. Y.

KANUFAC'l'UBERS OF

IMPORTER

.Antonio Gonzalez,

~ Cnban Hand -Mado Ci[ars,
N"e-vv

SINGLE PLUG MACHINH.

Patonted {UoltedState• lllayS1,181lo
Canada,

1J

9

.:Ja~.n.

Sl, 18tl2.

Have Removed to
:N'e-vv "York.

.,

B"tree"t~

''

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

'1

l'J8 WATER ST,. NEW YORK.

JJ.IIV'C>. "'VV'. LO"V'E,

DAVIDSON BROTHERS.

'l

MAN UFACT URER 0F FIN E CI GARS,

Havana and Seed

Factory No. 28, 3d Dlotriot, N.Y.

Leaf Tobaccos
143 WATER 8T.,

._.111&14enL&De,

:Dire._.

-r'~

Perd..

Basch & Fischer,

Oppe:o.hei~er.
IMPORTER OF

IMPORTERS OF, HAVANA

HAVAN .A. LE.A.F ·Tobacco

AliA..._._
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

Will make plugl!l of aU mzes, from t to 4 Inches wide aod from 4 to 1~ locbes long. be~; a~
cheaper than any otber ma.c.hioe in the market, and Ia now in use in over one hw;.dred of the la.rgeit,&.
tactorlea In the United States. Correspondenoe solicit.ed. Address
;J,

E~

U5 WATER ITBEET,
NEW YORK.

. . .r lllalden Lane,

& ROSSIN & SONS,
PACDIISOJ'

seed , Lear.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
Importer• BDd De&lere in

LEAF T0BACG0,.
IS29 MAIDEN L.ANE,

="·

Ow. FarPD,

f::::~-:.

l
Ja f

NEW YORK.

AHNER & DEHLS.

r='f.' t=- ~

H.

NEW YtiRK.

Kw~!!l~~e~D co.,

AND SHHfl LHAF
J
HAltANA
TO:U.A.0008,

226 Pearl Street, New York.

M. SILVERTHAU &CO.,

I

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

"Beauty Dots"
306•311 E. 71at St. New York.

Pro-prleCore ot Cho

'q. ''''p' Guanes Cigar Factories,

P.o.

.S. E. corner Ist AVENUE & 74th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
·

:·:D. H. McALPIN &
·co.,...
-,

ILlNl1FACTUllEill! OJ'

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT 1

IVIRGIN LEAF and NAVY I

LEAP "TOBACCO II And~~~~~~::.~~a:cco.,l
190 PEARL STREET,

M.Barranco&Co~

KEY WEST' FLA.

.&BD IMl'OR'l'EB8 Oil

BAYANA
TOBAOOO,
178 Water St., New York.

'

!.:U ~F~ 1 ~ t El Progreso & .La Flor d&.

81 m
' ' f 'J

JL BOSBilll.

.. -

CANALS

'Onward/ 'Gold Shiol«.' 'Sailor's 8olaco' &'Sllvor Shiold.'
Manufactory &SaJesroom, cor. Annue D&I Oth St. New York.

ot

HENRY F . AVEIIIL

F • . F • . A.cl.a.lD1s & , Cc::».,
• M:aoaOlctul'en ot tbe folloWIDC Celebrated B r an do. ef'

FINE-CUT CHEWINQ & SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

Chewing·: TaJly Ho t
Arotnatic.
Smoking: Peer!~ss. Excelsior, Standard.
~:J::lU--='" .A. U~EE,

~:J:S.

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,

JOHN P. GOELZ & CO.,

li'Iaaaf&cturer of

CIGAB-S , FINE . CU_lD_CHEWING
2tt3 to 299 W011t Water Street.

w O'O:rllla:a:D.e:reila1
o. 101 -vv .ALZ..
•-r~mor, M"m~ T02!t.:IIE.
Pa.otory, lB:ron.k1y:u., 2!11'. v •

..... ~:a
.-.- ""'
..& 0 0
FANCW DAR&: NAVIES;

[EA'taltllahed ISnJ

J'RANCIS F . ADAMS,

l!ANUFAOTUREES Olr

Buchanan d: Lyall,
• • •..,..,, .. re . . . ronowtnc Oelolt...- ........

MILWAUKEE . ADVERTISEMENTS.

F.

~~· ~

PX..A.::to.fET,
.N:EIPTUl.OirE, J!',\NCY BKIGDT NAVI-l
...X.U&lE!E, aT.&NDAB. BBIG.DT N.A.VIBSJ
B.A.:J:X.O:E't.'S O:lEI:O:J:O:EJ, ST.A.ND..t.RD D.&.BK. !f..t.VJIr..., "'pala<ion ol U.eoe coods le 11'orl<l·wlole, and Ike lncreaaiJic oaloe ol th-.la prool ol *heir - -

l.r BIEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Our Trade-Marl B.:.L is Embossed on EYery t'IUC.l
BRANCH OFFICE:-No. U CENTRAL WHARF. BOSTON.

MANUEL ALVAREZ1

. KEY WEST' FLA •

65·67 Barclay St., New York•.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
New York &Key West Cigars._
MANUFAtJTlJRERS OF

~

327 East Slxty·third ·st., New York.

HY. WloCIDlEY~

ED. WISCHMEYER,

ED WISCHM:E_
! ER & CO.,

.

·T O B . A . C C O
COM!viiSSION MERCHANTS~ 39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.. Baltiinore. lid.

Milwaukee, Wis.

.

:PL~G

Box llfo. 10.

Smoking Tobacco,

l!eoood Ward Baolr. BulldiDg,

-MILWAUKEE, WIS.

H, BRINKOP, QDID"Tt DUnol..

'

THE PEASE

TO::EJ..A.CCC>

CUTTING MACHINE.

s-Joep~roa&:a.-w....u.~

THE JOHN H.M:~WAN CO:MPANY.
.

.

Cincinnati, 0., U.

a. Av

Thill Cut shows our(
\

'

PATENT DOIUILE ENIJ:•.'

Fini·sher Press;~.
With Patent Retaining Lock for
retaining the pnesure.
We control all Patents for PressiBg T• '
bacco from
·

BOTH ENDS
- :0 : -

HYDRAULIC PUMPS•.
Maoufact1U'01' of

.EXC:LVSIVELl'

213 Pearl Street, New York.

MEERSCHAUM AND AMBER GOODS,
Au.d Importer of

:e:-

Mould Presses
-

:o:-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and 'Wh.lf
Boxing Presses, Bands and Beementa, Steel Finisher
,J
Platee and Tina,
~AND aad POWER~

WRINGERS~
(!!::!•'!•YILLIL ..._
l..

•

....

......_·-- - ~-··
....
, .....-•&&~

Vienna, Austria.
Bend tor Catai<JKUe and Price List, aa I
bave no Travelling Salesmen.

fo~ Cat.alngue.tryi'L~E WRin

OUR .ADDRESS PLAIN, and reler -.
this paper iu addressing ua.
0

.

TI·JE~ 'I~OB.J.<\..<~00 I-AEAF.

10

.Qaltimore Advertisemontl!ll.

Philadelphia Advertisemen't s.

'Importers of Havana WM. A. BOYD & GO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Seed. Lea£ Te>ba.cce>.
Commission Merchants for the Sale . of Manufactured Tobacco. .

f

107 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

l.

.

.

t· Packers,

A n d Packer&

Co.

CINCINNATI, 0.,

LEAF ;- TO BAGCOJ

F. W. DOHRMANN & SON,

Palm Leaf Tobacco Works.

-~-------

~.

JAl!E3

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Plug Tobacco
Bluo Gra~!\ (Ex• ra Fine). Palm 1 f"af, Drumstick,
Blue .73-y, Key Not~ , :Sutt(•rfly, Penny PlUi{.
•

OJTJCII: J.l<D FACTORY:

1!>9•16'\ Pike St . COV INGTON. Ky.

186'7.

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco.

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS OF

.

OJa:C>:J:OE

Connecticut & Havana
Seed Leaf Tobacco,

A. F. RICO & CO.,

D'Ianafaclorera of' all Kl•d• ot

DJPORTER9 OF

C X G- .A. R.

E L L X & &. CO.,

Dea.~ers

El 0

:lK: E

S.

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

:llt:L :X..a.'be1•• C:lca.r H.:llo'bo:a.•,

and aU o&:her Cle;arm.lllterat 8oppUea. _
.......
Lar~r• Stock of all the Leading Label Houa.. Cenet&lt.tly on )J&Jldo
93 O:X...A. ""JZ'" &TH.EJEJT O:J:N'O:J:JSI':N' .A.T:E, O.

CHEROOTS,

HARTFORD, CON••

THE Successem
GEISE.
CIGAR BOX CO.,
to Henry Geise and Stickney &
Gordo~~t

t 8 Central Wharf,
BOSTON, MASS •

H. BTALLO.

~&V'&:n.a C i g a r s ,
Cor.. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore,

ltlanurae1orers of"

WM. L. HUNTTING &CO.,

Benne Damna,

.1.1100 Importer. of

LUXURY TOBACCO WORKS,

21:23,25 Hamvd~n st. SDringneld,lass.

0 . :ER:iST.

PERKINS & ERNST,

E•1:a.'b~:l•hed.

HenrJ' Gelae,

111&NlJF.&.CTlJRER!l OF

•

.Jon"t E. P'&P.X~

INtPORTERS of HAVANA,

EAS.T

·

:SEN GAL

oC

BRANCHES:
lftla&miRbura. o:-c;1a;aT Tobat"co.
CJarll.sviiJe, 'J'enn:-DHrk 'J'obneeo .

_Packers ~f Seed Leaf and Impol'tel'~ of Havana and Sumatl'a Tobaccos
:t 0 9 :N'or'th. 'VVa.'ter &'tree-t. :l?.h11a.de~ph:la..

-.tJID-

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

~Ianut"acturer•

E. BATCHELOR & CO.,

:~··

Gonnoctlcut Sooa-IoafTobacco

CINCINNATI. O,

A.nd .&aents for Promlnen& Vfr:;r;lllf.a

S, W. Cor. V!.no & Front Streeta,
CINCINNATI, O .

33 South Stl'eet. Baltimol'e.

(ESTABLISHED 1840.)
Paekeu and .Jobben ot

R. MEIER & CO.,

NAVY TOBACCO,

lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

Comm~sion Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in

117 North Th-ird Street, Philadelphia.

H:mG>A.LB Bli<ITEI. E. H. Blmlr, Elros B11mr,

or

'FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, Seed Leaf Tobac.c o,
J

MEI'ER & CO.
I. L. DUNLAP & CO., \V. G.LOUISVI:l:.!.Z,
K;y .
HINSDALE SMITH & CO••
......,.,•-• to Jno. B. Clanet &
Manufacturen ot

HAVA NA AN 0 SUMAJ RA'

T E L L E R . BR.O&••

Advertisements from East, West &south.

Westei'D .Advertisement&

( :r»O~.A.:N' &, T.A.XTT,
AND J:".&.CKERS OF

MAR. 3

THE GEISE LUMBER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OB'
,
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
Ciga,:r Bc:»:m: L'U.IX1ber

CHOWDER CUT PLUG

t·. ll. lltAYO.

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER.

Tobacco
Manufact,rs.
RICHMOND. VA.

Faotorieo: 101 & 103 Eaot 8th St., Cl.noiml.atit and Weot VirJrl.aia.
OBlce: 93 CLA.Y STREET, CINCIJI'NATI, 0 •

-AND-

. Luxury Fine Cut in Foil.

!'HOlllAB l>:J'KIN80•

ICII'l'ABJJml]m BY ROB~ A.. KAYOOriglnatorB of the sty 16 an4 D&ID6

zo·.A.V"Y . T <> JB A. 0 0..,_
NAVIES A SPECIALTY IN Ai.L !llZ1I:8,

I

FRISHMUTH :BRO. & CO.,

151 N. Sd Slree'C and
219, Z21, 223 & 225 Quarry St.,
PHIL,\.DELPHI.\.,

~

Tin Tags,

·IJ

1

YOUNG &

CUT and EMBOSSED

NEWMAN,

[n Plain or Fancy

De.l;rn, of Plain. Gilt or Colored
Tin a.1 Lowest Prlcea_ Sam pia Tags and. ftili
information tu.nrlshed on application.

:E-a.ck.e:rs a.:11c:J. Xlm1p~:r"te:rs ~:f' Lea.:f Te~>b;a,.cc<O,
GD

lSl <>H.T~ FH.C>N'T ST~EET• :P'~:J::X..A.:I::U!:lL:F>:iE-XIA. . JE"'~.

CICAR FACTORIES,
PE1ILADELP~I.A..,

JULIUS

:Ja%C:U::DI:t0l!lil ~. 'V.&.

w.2d&l'i~-u

W. BEST, Chicago;

&. CO.,

V. S. WRIGHT, •
Successor to Edwartl Peynado &: Oa.
DIRECT IMPORTER or

W-HOLESALE TOBACCONISlSB CHOICE HAVANA

Sole ProDrietars ortM Genuine GOLDEN CROWN • &'DIAMOND' Ci[ars. • Lozano,Pendas& Co.s Clear llarana Gaoal
J

& CO.,

~ake

S't~

a.:a.d. 4.1 1!11:a'te &'t., Ch:loa.5o•

::1:~1.

SOU!: AGENTS FQR THE FOLLOWING WELL·KNOWN FIR!IIS:BTRA.!TON & STORM'S Clga!s a11.d Cig-arettes; ; D. H . 1-tc.ALPDT & 00 .'8 Plu~ TobMco; LOZANO. PEN'·
DAB & CO.'S Havana Cigar.: I> F . GRAVEI.Y'S Plug Tobaeco; W. T. BLACKWEI.L & CO.. Durham. N. C.; J. J. BAGLEY &'e()O'S "MAYF.LOWER," Dotrolt. Mich.: J. W, CARROLL'S '•J,ONE
JACK," Lynchbur!r. Va.·• .JOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE " eTobacco "nd ('l ~arettes;
HALL'S "BETWiilEN THE AtJTB." and KINNEY TOBACCO CO. '8 Cigarette&. ·
AGENTS FOR E. H. GATO'S KEY WEST CIGARS.

WM S KIM.BALL & CO'S VANITY FAil! TOBACCO & ClGARU'tES .RO!:IHES"J:ER, N. -'l;

SIT

~B.ANCHE..."-Loalsvvlle

Stands.

L . B~~SE'!!:~S,

LEAF TOBACCO,
43 S. Water Street, Chicago, UL

· 231 E. HANDOLPH STREET,

-

cn:loa.;;o,

SO~S,

xu..

Packer ot and Dealer In

HOUSATONIC . LEAF TOBACCO,

Dealers in Leaf Tohacco

-

FLAVORED WITlt TBB

I

IMPORTERS OF

AUGUST EI:SEN ... Of!R ..

FREYER. & EISENLOHR,
Packers and Wholesale Dealer• in

LEA~

MILLER &
Peter•bu:r~,

PRONOUNCED BY JUDGES

CHAMPAGNE ,wtNPl

H~RSHEY,

Lanc-&er Co •• .Pa.

The Finest Chew Extant.

PIPER REID SIECK.

HOLT, SCHAEFER&;

I

ALSO MANUFACTURERS 01!'
"liiiNERSO EXTRA," "PORT.•" "F. II. BISEJHOFII"S GEKJIIAN., ,.0 <1
Other Brands of Smokina- Tobacco.
..
•
Also "HERRE DE LA REI NE," "SWEET NECTAR,,; and other Brands o!
Paper and AU-Tobacco Cigarettes.

L

L11"NCIIBVRG, VA.

<> "C'XS"'q'~:X.. X.E 0 :H: Y.

I ~.- s~~ O'NEIL,
~2~«:-~~~~~n IOHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO
Day"ton.. 0
R. & W. JENKINSON,

', Packer nnd Dealer In

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

No. t t 5 Mould Stogies,

New York ~fflce: 66 South Washington Square.

j

PITTSBURGH, PA.

TOBACCO,

Orders S"or Export and .;orne T:ada
Promptly &ttcnded To.

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf . Tobacco

Broker,

.RICHMOND, VA,

P AUL C. VENABLE,

Leaf Tobacco

Broker,

DANVILLE. V.&..

X. ~ e L:i"Vezey &i C410o

C. P. APT,

J 13 North Third Street, Philadelph ia.

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UNPlANED,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

-AND-

!lOlJ'I'H BOSTON, VA,

'BEN"J • L.A.BEI,

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,

All grades Virginia and North Carolina leal
bought on or8er. An e x-perience of seven yeam.
Correspond6nce solicited.

f

Packer anil Dealer in

JSI'E~:I?C>H.T•

::S:::"Y".

IJ?Itatlon Cedar manufactured 1p': our PATENT process Is the on13' PERFECT Imitation of
Sparush ~ar.
Prices and rates o freight given upon application .

L E . A . P TO:EJ.A.CCO,
231 and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

JOHN D. SKILES,

.
J
)

JAMES B. FREY.

S::R.ILES

d)

FR.F-i"Y,

P&.CKER!I OF .&.ND DEALERS IN

COLEMAN BROS.,

Buyers and H~~~~;;~r\~~ Tobacco.
Scrapo and Stems on Commiadoa.
Sati.sfaction a'U&I"&oteed.

I

Ponnsylvania Sooa Loaf &Havana Sood Tobatso,

· REED & McCEE,

Leaf T.obacco Brokers,

61 A 63 North Duke St., La'lcaster, Pa.

RALEIGH, 1'11.

·

...-ory

Ne. •• Phlladelpllla.,.,

Theobald &Oppenheimer,

·

PEORIA CIGAR B8X CO.,

BATCHELOR BROS.,
MAI\'UFAC'l'IJRET'S OF
~KIDE•ayu:ctE•rA. . SoTr
. PINE CIGARS,

Spanish and Domestic Leaf

CIGARS,

:J?EJOH.:J:.A.• JI:~I.o.

.PHILADELPHIA.

EST&BLISH- I 846.

~otacca1

.

•

.

'

f·&eneral
.!!~t~~~~~o:. 1PANI&H ciiffi FACTORY.
Commission Mercbants,
.._ , •

KORTH_~:U~ER

STREET

LASA. & MILLOS,
802 Chestnut and 29 s. lith St.

)0 North Delaware Avenue, ·
,

1

PHILADELPHIA.

HAPPY THOUGHT

·Tobacco . Agency,
:us AJI(iD n., J:"hhlatlelplll. . r&.
CIENERAL AGENT FCB

WILSON A McCA!.LI. Y 8
PLUC TOBAC(~OS .
7

~--

,.

PHILADELPHIA.

·- - - - - - - - - -

F. X. KEI.LY, Jr.,

Ci.gar
•

-

AND

Boxes,

'laUlrnore, Md.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
OXFOBD1 N. 0.

DEALER~-

SNEERINGER &. CO.,

JOSEPH MERFELD &CO.,

Importers of Havana I

PACKERS OF
·

LE~_F

And Dealen In

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco,
Togetherwiih the LARGEST Stoek Qf

'P ~ 'C'.G- T C> .:B A. 0

0

.,... Ot any House In the State of Ma.rylaad.

~

41W P.lCJCI:RS
.

or

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
ao cerman st.

Baltimore.

Welllvltetheattentlon of MannracturerstoOGI'
ltGck of Da•k B~weated 'Wrapper-.~
tvhlch we make a.spec~al t.J.

r

E.

J~

App<>intod by the Phlladelphl• Board of Trl\de.

83 N. Front Sl,, Philadelphia, Pa.

'i'OREE. N. FUREY. GEO. A. FOREE.

/

MANUFACTUilERs OF

FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
"

LOUISVILLE, Ky. •

N. E.

A~eots :-A.

F.

c. GREENE,

DEALERS IN

•

and North Carohnt.

LEAF TOBACCOf

' .. "'

R. MITCHELL &: CO., Bost<>n

Smo~~;z;;;:~~;r ~~-

Leaf and Strip Tobacco

.. .

Retorenceo•

!.J....,HA.nit

~rolll,

HENDEBSOIIro &Yo

~

PURYEAR, MYLES & CO.,

Buyers of Leaf :robacco,
P&D lJC& H, KY.

.,Jrderfl Solicited

oN.

N- Sbeiton. 1>': X. llu:toz>. a. c.
•

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

~Eu o'T'oiAcco. Leaf Tobacco BrokerJ
Albany and Janesville,

C. C. SLAUCHTER,;

JAS. 1 HENnEnsoN &en.

Foree Tobacco Company, V1rgmla
. .
...

I

1' o bacco Ins pe·cto r.

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . ; . _

'3 Soutn Howard St., BALTUIORE,

•'

A . R. FOUCERAY,

Cigar Mannfactnrers Supplies.

.A.OEN'i'B rca .,.,... MILLER. DUBl\~. 4 . Pi:T!:Bs
CINCINNATI ClG~R MQLDS. STIU.PS. ETC.

'

39 !l, Valve •~ sr

(1,

W. A. BOBBITT,

M.anure.cturer of all Styles of

Jl'e, 111 Jl' orth Thlrd Street,
PHILADELPHIA.
~

I231 Uhestnut St.,

"'co.
Tobacco Commission .Merchants,
Ed. WISCHMEYER

Henry Hoklas, Prop.,

A:rm DEALERS IN

"' ~

co.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco•

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

PACKER S & DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

STJ!UlET, PHiLA.DELPil!UA.

H.t.TFIELD, !11Jl"8·

CELEBRATED .

L4paf Toba.cco coaetantly on hand.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

No. Ill A.ll:t::H

,I

SILAS C. HUDBARD,

PLUG
TOBAC Co'

822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

.Sumatra and Havana;
-

E&.ST H&RTFORD, CONN,
Will Buy old or new Leaf tor Den.lei"B or llaDufacturera 4iirect f , om the growers.
Twenty years' experience.

Grower&PackerofleafTobacco,

'

,

Commission Dealer,

PIPER HEIDSIECK

•lEAF " AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

......

1

W. F. ANDROSS,

Lear. &Iiav;n~dTo-bacco, Tonacc~~!!g~! scraDs.

'A Large Aasort...,.ent of aU ldnds of

::a:::y.

NEW MILFORD, CONN.

B. SUBERT &.SON,

WHOLESALI!: DEALERS IN

Hotel MD4 Oan & . - ·

X:..ou.:l.•...,..i.~~e,

D. E. SOULE,

~------------~-----

LEWIS BREMER'S

CI·GARS~

SOLE AGIINT F08

3 '7

c9

W. H. RUSSELL, Cl:lcago.

I.ORIN PALMER, New York;

Successors to J OHN C. PARTRIDGE & CQ.

t 81 WEST P _
R ATT ST., BALTIMORE.

~YETTERLEIN

c.,,tra\Av.

JEies"t, R.-.:asseJ.1 &. Ce>.,

SMOKING TOBACCO,
S:o:u.:f:f" a.:n.d. Ciga,rettest

P.A..

.A.H.O~

J:.EAF TOBACCO,

CJ: lXT 0 :J:N"N" .4. T:J:,. <>;

22-1>· 229

)E-ACKERS OF SEED LEAF and ~EALERS IN ~:VANA TOBACCO,
115

J. M. ROBENSON & Co.

J'IJ.\'>lJF.\.CTii RERS OF

·FLOR DE AMERICAN OS AND ENTERPRISE

For Pllrclaue ol

1

:rl3r. ~'3JI:LJE!.CEN'"S

BOLTZ, CLYMER & CO.,

JAMES M. WISE,
Commission Merchant

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

'V'V:J:SCON'.B1N' •
Refers bypermlaalonto'!(-rs. Sawyer, wan~ Co., New York: The-:,. Schwartz 1/i. Co., LouisFine Cigar Leaf a Special~.
\"'ila. Ky. L Abner Harris, Louls•lll<>, Ky, ; H. H.
Clark IE 11ro.. R W. Macrae, C88hl•r: A. H.,...eu,
~
Amp 1e St<n-age R oom. Oashler; Ju. L Glun, Caahler, Cladarville, Tenn.

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco

Broke~

CL.&.RKSVILLE1 PADlJCAIIt
HOPKINSVILLE.

C. J. MORRIS,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
EV.&.NSVIJ.LE, IN8.

MAR. 3

IT

Business. Directory of Admtiscrs.
NEW YORK,
8ood Leaf"'"' B""""" Tobacco .Var•"""""·
&!mer &: Dehls, 190 P!l&I'L
.ANwlt & J'rlngant. 151 Water
llllell & Sou, 166 Water
on.wtord E. M. & Sou, 188 wDA'Yidaon BroL 143 Water
Day, J oha B. & Co. 121 Malden Lane
Sgert Wm. & Co. 246 P-L
l'alk, G. & Bro., 171 Wate•.
l"'leclman, Henry, 152 J'r'lRU
\
l'rloa4 E. & G. .t Co. 12P lt&ldOD LAlla.
8ua Broe. & Roaenth&l, 150 Wa&er.
L. a: Bro. 1911'earl.
Clreenspecht M. 191 Pearl
a-biUII<Ir L & Co. 174 W J-.oa H. L. 119 M&ldea lane
& Co. W6 Pearl
Lederman Joa. & Sona, 140 Malden lane.
Lima K. II. comer Wall and PearL
Undhelm M. 1911'earl.
11&7era' J"" Sons, 193 Pearl
-lnlrirer M. II< Co. 172 Water
Pulver, Dlckillson & Co. ,178 Pear
ftelemenn G. 176 Water.
- w a l d E. & Broe. !45 Water
....... 1!. & Sona, 178 Water
llalomoa G. & Bros. 139 Malden laoe.
lcbroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
-ab&rt H. & Ce. 11!0 W&-.
lcllul& Fred. 224-2!6 Pearl
llpe&r L & Co, 184 Water
llplacara 11:. ol: Co. 6 IIW'llntr Slip
lteln ol: Simon, 211 Pear
Tag ehu F ol: Sou, 1~4 Front.
U'pm&Dn, Carl, 4011-403 E 59th,
Wahl~ Cbaa F. 14 2d &T.
Wolf Tbeo. Jr. 1112 Front

The Sphinx Cigar Factory.

Towne,· Fuller & Co.,

I
I

Packers of Leaf Tobacco ~ Manuf'trs of Cigars,

~
~ElR.BS

Jleuseno G. 18 20 Broadway.
Sawyer, Wallace & Ce. 18 Bro&dwa7.
7S-a0 Broa4.
. , _ _ . for Ilk! ~ 0/ MGIMI/'alld 8moWM
Jllller L. & Soa. lri:i Cbambero
Manufactured Tobacco tor Export.
lllrdSDer J. H . "i7 ¥ron•.
11att1n & Broadll11J'8t, 1911 r'earL
ftompooa, .Moore & Co, 83 Front.

AND DEALERS r:;

L E A F TOB.A.CJCO.
JJ

- ··'Yo-.-~

10.14, 1016 1 1018, 1020 SECONDAV.ENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREEi',
:N'E VV

DolnM_III_
. . . . Brotlumo & Oo. 48 & 411ll:zcllu&eLeo/~

a.-solon. l!lllle&Ter

ARGUELLES BROTHERS,

SUTRO & NEWMARK,

....-:

2d Av: and 73d St., New York.

-r·

of --.ot~""" ~To
•
I ""'D & LYAI~ 101 W&ll
....,.,_D. a: Oo. 173 aod 1711 Duane.
8oodwtn It Oo. foot of Gralld Street, E. B.
m-ey Broe. ~!&to lloill Weotlllld ·
J.Qman I. H. 114-llG Liberty and 118-!Jt OedR
lle&lpiD D. H. & Oo. cor A venue 0 aa4 Tea-.
lllller llln ~- B. a: Oo. 97 Columbia.
-~~or~

· Ar!rllelleo Brothers, 112l'e&rl

Amlreol\1. 1113 PearL
Ash L. & Oo. 779 3rd Ave.
SO.Oy a Leoerer, '70th at. ud let ave.
Cartaya J . .a:. ol: Co. 8 Cedar.
Condit Stephen G.• 4MI-447 E. lOth
- . c o Cigar Jlanufactorv, ~East 4ld
Foote A. W. I< Co. I~ MAlden Lane.
.-re,- Brae. & Co. Jl542-1348 Avenue A.
Jl'romerL F . 77th st. oor. 8d and Lexington an.
.Babn. Br118801 & Co. 423-4ll9 E.68d St.
Ball 'thoo. 11. 1!09-211 E. 37th.
Heyman Broe. dt 1.011'0Dif<!ln, 4:14-(12 E. 1in1a
Botmaon f'. 1311!-1320 Avenue A.
lw:JOO'Y 1:1. 4 Co., t:oot of 6~ St., JCaat RIYM
laooby &- Bookman, 88th .t, near !It&T.
~~ Sam'l & Co. 322-1184 E. 68d.
a...atman Bros. ol: Bondy, ll!ll ol: 181 GI'JIII<I.
.. Bpi- 1014 to 10IKI 8eooad .u. ud
110 lo 814 Flftv·foartlr.
Dnb&lL. Crowe and Co. 85 Warren.
Ln7 DI'OB• A•eoue C ana 18th Street.
Uebtenoteln Brothers Co. 70l to 718 ill &,..,..,
Uchteuteln A.. So• "' Oo. 809 East 59th o&
UeJ Geo P &: Co. cor. OOth It and a.venue A.
Lo.e J. W. 1380 1st ave . and ~ lC . 74th ldi
-elM.. W. & Bro. I~ 1·2 Bowe"
lhonells A. &: Co., A VADUe D &Dd 10th Rt.
Ottenbel'l< S d: Bros. cor. 2d av, & 22d st.
Pob&lald e. & Co. 17 Warren
BDdrlguez & Garcia, 20-24 Gold ..
Booent.b&l Bros. 841-851 E '18<1.
lulclus and l:!a.ya, Sl Pearl
Bc;hlosser & Co 71 New 8treet
lleldeDberg and Co, 327 East 68d.
- e l l . B. A, 28!1 Yth ave.
-el~>erg .Ill. o2 Co .. 1041·158 Sonlb J'lttb 4.._
lltralton ct ~ torm, 2()8 East 27th.
8alir0 & Newma.rK. 1. Y" cor. 78d wt ADd lcla1'.
~nbau lL ol: Oo. 3Q!; to 311 E . 718&
UPID&DD O&rl. 406-403 E . 59th..
Wertbelm ol: Scbllrer of08.40II E. 70th at,
ImpM'tert ur Bumatra. Wrii2'J'Wa.
~B. Jr. 175 Pearl
l'&lk, G &: Bro, 171 Water
l'refse,: Erneat, 14~ Water
Graft 1-. 106 Malden Lane.
&aye 0 F 19a Pearl
Blnch. VIctor!'"' 4l Oo. 158 Wa&er
-..wa~d E. & Broe. 145 - ·
llalomon )[. ol: E. d5l'rlalden lone,
(!cbroeder o2 Boa, 17& Water
lldunld L. 188 Water.
Splngarn E . & Co., 511W'IJn« ollp.
Well & Oo. 65 Pine.
fttiPOI'Ierl or Bavano. 'lb&clcco alld

~

~rail

ol: Oo. 16 Ceaar.
&.uerbach Blmoo & Co. 179 Pa&rl
BaJ.bin, Montealegre & Co., 103 Halden Lane
Bernbelm J. 4l Sou, 182 Pearl
Dlaz B. & Co. 151 Water
Femandoa G. I& Oo. M Pearl
Frelae, Ernest. 142 Water.
·
L<ocnard
& 187
Uo.,Wat.or
208 Pearl
Q&Nia
F • .bro.
o2 Co.
8GDS&IOO A. 180 Pearl
Querra Bermanoa. 172 Water
HaT&D& Tob&COO C&. 192 Front
Lopes, (Jallzto. & Oo. 8 Cedar
Low.,...hn A. 137 Malden lane.
Louao, .1: eodaa & Co. 209 Pead
llattlnes Yoor & Ov., 1111 'Wa&er
F & Co. 11!12 Pear&
•ODteJO M A 1~1 Pearl
Oppellhehner Ferd. 115 Malden lane
l!elomon G. & Bros. ISS Maidel! laoe.
l!ancbe& & Oo. 169 Front.
llanrlblla d: Haya, 31 Pearl
Bar<Orlwr & Uo. 171 Pearl
.,..,_on Ill. ol: E. l!f> M&lden ~
Seymour Chaa. T. 188 Front
Vep. ltlorron II< Co. 137 Pearl
VI«U O, 140 Malden lane
Well& Oo. 661'1ne
Jloftu,_.... of &or WM (Noaro.
ll&rr&DCOIIL & Oo. 66
BUinpr J. & Co.. 61 Jlnrray.
Qato E. H , 39 Beaver
l!eldeaber& and Co. 327 East i84.
Jl,arw1eo Ybor & Co. tiV Water

-da

Bare_..,.

v.

- ' " " ' •f

~0/M~ ,

~...,_.

of

Brklr Pipet ....., -

s.io~Nn' """"'--alb Wm ol: Oo. 1111'7-'lOill!road...,.
R"•mfmUD aroe. &: 8oD4J't 1J8 ud 111 Qnad
Wels, Carl, 69 Walker
of Lleorioe ,.,.,..
C&renol! & Tor, 18 Cedar.
llac Andrews & Forbes, 66 Wuer
IICUdder 1!. V. & F. P . 4 Cedar.
lltamford .Manutaotarlng Oo. IIW llaY<a .....,
Wea- a: Sterry, Limited., 711 Pine.
~Of lAoorlclo..f'IOof&
&ftalmb&U. Wallaoo & Oo. • and 11 1!. Wlllla.la
Carenou &: Tur, 13 Ce-dar
Hillier's R. Son Company, 4& Oedar
Mac A.DdreWBII< Forbes, 116 Wa10r
W•TOr & Sterry, Limited, 711 Pint!.
~KIItlil' il: Arg1llml1all. 2 aod 4 Brl~

J1o,.,.,_,....,

-~~of-~
'91Wer'B
R. Son Company, •6 Cedar
Weaver a: l!tei'I'J', Limited., I'll Pine.
Seed Ltaf 7'oboooo ...., ..,,..
Oh&rl... & Oo.
w ......
~e. llamfltoll a: 0o. 1411 wr.w

''y

w. e.

Jr..,.,.,..,_, or eo,.., -

D1chl1 B. w. 81-t Eao& EleTOnlb II.
- I I J.oob. 2P3 and 2911 Jlonroo
etrauoo. s. 179-188 Len st.
W - William ., Oo. oor 1st ave and ~ o&

ifl Bpoailii CJI<Jar.Bool ~.
IJploDOTe w. B. aod Bro, 4811-4711 . . . ht&l>f)rler • ' atgar .llloldo.
Dtolol H. W. ~1&-alll W II:IOTeath 11.
-

.Ita,.~ of~

(JJGAK COLORING, PASTE 8\V.Eil:TENINGl!l,

-clo1 EJa.a1: &eoo:n.d. &1:., O:l.:n.o:l.:n.:n.a.1::1.. e>,
Linef\ Fibre Ware«,
Ooldemith J . 744 Broadway
Hftr ot Meersebaum and Amber Goods.
Weis, Car~ 69 Walker
Progress Scrap Bunching Machine.
Progress Scrav Bunclting Machine Oo., 12 .8
~av.

...ALBA'NY,
....,aotu....... 0/Jf,, .Y.
.,_
AIIISTBRDAIII, Holla.a41.
81Dorn Tob<lcco Broker •·
Geblng J . H. A., 0 . Z. Voorburgwal 2110 &
Harkema G .. 0. Z. VoorbUJ~tWal288.

.oo.,_
mod

'~~flab

Jloft"tactwer• of Ol9or Bib-.

wm. a

0o. oor.iot avo. and Blllot.
RueMI1 '• Tobacco KD.IYII.

(loalmaN ud .Morray. 76 Reade. Sole AftDtll
~

.llacAiftortl Jor elgar Jtato~
1'111-183 Lewis lt.

-..,e.

~

JlacAifl"1/.
11 Y Tobacoo 'llacbloe Oo. 104 John .t 9 Platt
' Jinfirl . of Liftte Gla•t Bt~nch.er.
John &. WilllamB Co.. lOll Cbambers

Tobacco

B~.

lWaoD A. H.antman & Co. 457-8 Broome
Cigarette Paper.
H ermann, Stewart BulldlnJI:, Broadway
and Cbamt>era <!<.

........,a.rer. or w ...

~Bammencl&lac

~28.

.A.R.NHEIII, HoU..d.

8ood Leal Gild Iii'<Jw"" :l'olxwce It IH"'I&oM.eo.
Boyd W A. & (lo. 1111 Soutb
Beeker Broe. 98 Lombud
Jtemper l\1. d: Sons, 116 W . Lombard.
Eerel&:botr o2 Oo. 06 t10 utll I.Jbarteo
.Martekl J oo. 11< Co. 39 German
l!huppel B. 2 East Baltimore
Baeerlnger &: Co. 13 8. Howa.nl
Ua"'rugt Geo. P. 4 Oo. 31 Soutb Charles fi
Wllcnmever Ed. "" ce. 39 South Cal•n.lldeco ......., _.......

relaner r. w. a: Sou, 110 So&&lb Cbarleo.

Pap...

lll(c. 0..1!19-IIU~wlob
Label a.id Mamn VarnlU,
Reed a.... 0. Oo. 111- lfU>

K.ANSAS (liTY, l![o,

.....,1
Jacob L. 213 W . Klog ot
Bklteo Frey Gl-811 N. Dult:e at

Iuuraace and Real
10 W. 01'1Lngel!t.

llauaman & Burns,

l'an7 &

Nanuf"cfurert of Bengal Cherotttll.

Eilla H. & Co ., cor. B&lttmore and Sharp.
Jlftltrt. Licorire Pa.te.

Young J. 1!. o1: Co., cor. Booton and Elllott st.
Mnjlr Tnb<lcco &lndoln<ry.
Adt John B. 882 S4i N. Holliday,

LOUUVILLE, KJ'
PfU{I ~

Fo,.... Tobacco Co.

Daveaport J. Jr 96•98 Broad
BROOKLYN, N, y,

MO,.utacturerr ot "" T«ga.
Bridge .f.t.

BUFFALO,Jt.Y
DeGler• tft. Hat1Qna ottd Fodlter1 of &Mil',.Mf
Bulf&lo x-1 Tobacco Co. Limited, 85 Main.

A"""' ror e~gan, Oh.etclng """ .,..,....., Toll.

Fuchs GWit&V, 41 WabW. av.
WA.olc!«<le ~~ ia F11reiqtl caM

.Dotw.e~Uc

L<.otTobacco.

Becli: A. & Co. 44 and 48 DearbOrn.
Baodb&gen T, 17 W R~nd&toh
&ubert H. & Son, o.•1 E. Handolph
Sntter S.otne.-. 1156 ud 167 L&li:e
Jlowln of n ...OI&I
a s.-, 2b6.
A. .t Co. 44 . . . 411 lleenJorB
,WMielal<o ToNooOntltl - " Jl'l'" .._....
Beot. B•-n & Oo. ~7 Lake ud ( 1 lln/lro. of 7'lt& Fool,
Crooke John J . 84 Fran.thn at
Bayer aRtll!eller ef Cottlnt!S and Sorapo ud
Wboleaale Dealer In Leaf TobacoO,
Pbuoofb L. 43 11. Water
7'ol>ace0 Dryer.

CINtoi..,

04JBr """ TobaccQ Broiuf'

Sec~:n.d..

LYNCHBURQ, Va.

Sora P, J, il: Oo.

ltiiLWAUKEB, Wla.
llfn , . , Of OIINlng """ - n g TobGcco.
Adamo F . F. & eo.
Flint J. G. & Oo.
llfa~<"/acturer• o/ Cfgara.
Graf Wm. & Co.
Goelz J ohn l'. & Co. 298·200 West Water.

'll~lfl• R. & Oo.
.
Newbnrgh L., 143 W. Pearl.

7'ot><Jc<>O
"""'"'""""
JfereNMa.
a: Jla...,u,
VIne and Froat

Jta,.utacnoron or (}jgar-a-

Gelae (Jigar·bo>: Uo •• 98 Clay.

Trost. 8. W. 118-1011 N. Canal
Manutaetnrer ot Till TuB.
Ji:OIIIDIOnJ. 111. & Oo. 225 W2d andlliiOeat;raJ A•
- Tobacoo Manufootluera.
J)unlap A. L. & Co. 58 II: !id
Lea! Tol>a<>OO-..
l)obnnann F. W. ol: Sou, cor. VIDft ud _ . ,
Jlflro. of Oi{lar .llloldl.
:.Miller, Dtsbrul & Peters, lM-1159 E. lid.
Mnftr& of Hav&n& Cl«ar 11aTOJ',
BergbaUIOD !:<!. ct Oo. 41 E. 2d..
J'rloe. AleX. & Bros., 46 E. 2d..
Mnttra ot Tobacco ?4aehiDeiT,
JloQowaa Co,Jobn H

CLAR.KIIVILLE. T . . .,
Leo,/ To/JaOOO .s..-...
"'"'"" Ill. B. It On>
Dohrmann F. W. ol: Son.
)[ennedy Jao. T.

COVINGTON, KJ'.
lokmt&.fac*Ur.,.• of Pt"'/ T.,..,_,
Perldmt & Ems•, 1511-1116 Pke.

DAlfVJLLE. Va.
Dollleo'l a014 Br<>Mro ,,. 1--.t ~
'Relulenoa. J•m"" A. & Co
.
IDckaoD R. L & Co.

~ LuJJ 7bbcJc«o '.Bro1rMI.
Blnalw
Order.
F.....UP.W.
VRaable P. C.
ll&nufa.cturer of Vi~nia and North Carolina
Smoking Tobacco.
Trowbridge Wm. H.

o,.

DJ::TMOLD, Germaay;
]llanufaeturen of Clg...-Bo:o: L&bela.
Gebn>der Klingenberg.

mod Oigorl

-TobaccO Co. IIJI-611 Larned"'

DURHAM. Jr, C.
AfCJfliVfacturen of 8molri"9 Tobaooo.
Blacl<weli'B Durham Tobacoo Oo.
Mfrl 0/ S!<>ckttloU'• DuriiBM C~
Blacl<weil'B Durham Tobacoo 0o.

DAYTOJr,O.
Peau Tobacco Cutter.
Jlllokeye Iron and Braas WorkB.
~~ 11M fNd/MI Ill QMo &«1.
O..eDW. 1!.
BAST RA.RTFOBD, (Jolla,

J:V.A.'NBVILLI., lad.
Tqkcoo VOM.., _ ~
·
FB&N&LlNTOI'i'o N, C •

Leal Toboroo Bro.....

w. L . JlcGhee; locatloa, "Golden Belt" ot N.C.

c....

_ . , alld Dea1en It&- L M f Baas L. B. 1411 State at

Tboml*>• Gee. V.

HAVA'NA Cuba,
~<>nd CfgarOoM"'iaiotoJI_,..
Havana 'lob&COO
64 Prado

eo.

Olgora.

Asc&no Sebastian, Suarez &1.
Banceo Juan A. 158-150 Industria oVeet.
CUeto Juan & Co., Estrella !9.
Colmenaretl & Prieto, C&lle de San Rata8 !:Ill.
Cortina y Gomez, Calle de Ia Estrella 184.~
De Capot<! Mora ol: Co. Calle del Rayo 21!,
Estanillo lunco & Condo, Rela.scoa..in M.
La Gre.n.:.n... Calle d• Sa.n RafaellliH01.
Lopez }lanuel ~ Co., Figuraa 2tl
M.urias Felix & Co., Calle de Ia Zauja ~
Kir&Dct& F. QaiZRd& df'll Monte Jt.lif
Qrdecx Julio J . 50 San Yl{nacio st
Roger Pedro. 4.9 Factorla. atreet.
Beaduel6K R., Calle del Rayo 68.
Rodrllcuez llaouel. Estrella 183.
~as o1: Garola, t!ltloo 117.

HE'NDERSO'N. :tt,.,

X_/11'.....,,,

I!I&DCbter G. G.

BEI'i'DEIIIIOI'I'• ft. Cl.

DUTIES llltlPOU:D O'N TOBACCO IJI
FOREIG'N COUNTRIES.

'l'J-.,

AUSTRA.LIA-lllanutactured tobaooo linported,
pound duty. Australian m&nulactlired tobacco, made rf
domes•lc leal, 24 cents a pound Internal tax; made otlooelp
leaf, 4! cents o. pound tax.
·
BELGiuM-Leaf toba.coo and atoms, 70 tnmco per $Oa
kilos: manufactured tobacco. c.ig'an and cigarcttf;lll. .X
fm;:.cs per Jod'ld1os: other kinds,lncludlng ~':~tripped ~
,ow traucs per 100 Jdioa.
•

• lmporteos and Monuf;otuoe7 of

PiD~~& &SmOk~rs ·ArtlCl~~'
...

F•··· Avenue, 32d ..

aa• ........

1

129 131 Grand St., uro':t~.,.. New York. Salesroom : 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.
--------------~--------------

Steam Cigar. Boz Factor¥•

'NEWPORT, KY.
.Manufa.c turet'l of Cigar·Bo:;c Ltunber
Llvezev W. & Co.
OXPGRD, N. c.
Leal Tob&COO Broker,
Bobbitt W, A.

eo, ii.OO a:n.d. :102 N o r ' t h Oa:n.a1 &-&., CI:I.D.o:l.:n.:n.a1::1., «=>.
A ! .. llaD'Idaoturer of the Veneered and Imitation Cedar Clgar-Boz Lum..er. Sample fllnaf.ohad.
on Applioa.tloa, Send for Prloe•Liot,

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies.
Peori& Cigar Box Co.

Tbe OJllf Factory In tlle

w ...,

that earrte.- a

eon~plete

United

~tate•,

•1.ock of all La.el• Pnbll•k'!MI tn tbe

lllotot1,....,.,..,., o/ Plug alld - n g TobGeoo.
alld v.ala-• in IMf/ 7'ollooc<>.
Veublo II. W. o1: Oo.

R. L. HICKSON & CO.,

B. A. SHOTWELL,

PHILADELPHIA.
s-1 LeD,t mod B ..,..,... n>oacco w....,._.

PUKCHASEB!I 411F

FINE CIGARS,

'I'60a<cO

l.._tor.

Fouceray A. R 63 N. Fron•

MrmufiJ/JtfJ,rtn'l ~~ IMoriu Ptwu.
Tbe Jlellor & Rlttenbo._ Co., 1118 North 22d.
J(fr'o .A-t for PtU/1 alld ~ ~
Xell:y J'. X. .Jr. llj Arch
OigM·&lil: .LtiMs ond 1hmming1.
Harrta Gee. e. a: Sou, 716 Area
Jl""t&/<t<lurer• of Balplt • 8coto/o 8MIJI,
Stewart. Ralph &: Oo. 141 Areb Street.
Im~&riers and Mttrs of Smokers' Artic:es.
Zorn Geo. ol: Co., 5'1V Market St.

PITTSBVR.GH, Pa.

l![anu1ildurcr of

·virginia and North Carolina
Dan."Vi.11e, V a.

----

UlfiTED STATES INTERNAL REVE.NU':&
TAX ON 'LOBACCO,
(Jn~ ftomestlo ud Imported, $8 per ll; clg&r8ttM
wetghlng not oTer three Jbs Jjer M, ~De per .ll; cig&r8tt.es a.ud
eheroots weighing over three lbs pet" ll, $3 po.r K; ma.nulil.C'
&ured tobacco aodanuJr. per poun<t. 8e.
_

penny equals 2.1

. OHARGES FOlt LIOE!iSES PER ANNUM.

or.-....

Dll'ORT DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
01gan. S2.5eper pound and 25percent ad valorem . Ctn,..
ettee. ame as cigars.. including Internal tax. Sumatra leat
tobacco, 85 per cent. ot: which 11!1 wrappers wei2hilllit more
than 100 )e&Vefl to the pound, 7b centa pt.r 1-()Und: {f stemmed •
11 perpc?u.od; all other lPat not stemmed, 85 cente ~rpound.
:Kavan& leaf, 86 oenta per pound. Tobacco man\rtact.urect,
40 cents per pound. Stems, 15 cents per pour.d. Pipes and
pipe bow~. Sl.M per grOHR, aad 5 per cent. ad valorem. Commoo clay pipes, 31lpercent. ad valorem ; partoolp!pes, 711per
cent, ad valorem; all smoker9' articles, '15 ~r GeJ!t. ad v8lorem; onulr·bexu JUid chewing tobacco pouChes, 80 per cent.
ad valorem.

282 Ninth

TOBACCO

KNIVES.

AND

REHANDLEBS.
CINCIN~ATI,

of O:d Virglfw.ia Cla.erOGU.
•

Jl~...,_,oi~Btlfll,

0.

. . Jlll1bleer ot Oo . 1111» Jla1n

ldotr of "Virginia Star" Cheroots.
Hillblaer Chao. 13·15 >!ou•n 18th

BOCHEBTER, •• y,

B. DIAZ & CO.,

of. " 81a.Uld" 6'it1t: 0.1, '•BtlJ,

Bow • S..Oidng, mt4 h Im.PeTI<Il" Lonf1 Old.

BPIU'NGFIELD, . _ '

,.._,&Jobt>or• or o....-Moto~l--.t~
Smith B . .tl!eu, :ill llamp6a
Pool<.,., ot Sud Leo/ aftd Mroftr• of Oi(lan.
Town"' Fuller o1: Co. 41-41111amJodllll fi

Importer•

~r

HAVANA,. _LEAF TOBACCO,

.

A

"~:::'',
_ 4--~

~,,_.

~(

/

-v-\.

l57WATJ:lt STREET, 'NEW YORK..

TROY. Jr. Y,
Trojan Sorap Maehines.
Dea.rstyne & Co. 878 River St

WHEELIJIQ, W, Va.

-..rtn of Ha.•aoa. 80ed, T(J!and StocleOipn

•abD a

aod Dealensln . - . T e BraDdfaM. 11193 .Ma1n It

DealeT• ... ()jgar O...Hoop.
B!ocbBroo.
.

WI'NSTON, Jr. C.
Tobacco Brokel'll.
Oolem&D llroe. YOR&, Pa.

Manntacturw of~
JMObLlls,.t

-o!}

n:: S~~~tim~~~ ~~.~~
..

10.1.

~cents.

·

-An almost for;~;otten eite in R ichmond i9
the old Castle Thunder h c«tiou. Where this
famous war prison once Rtood is now occuNew York.
pied by t.b., mammoth Old Dominion tobacco
works of Myers Bros. & Co. Ca.stle Thunde..wA~ a well known JJiacA in the d"yR of Dixie.
Th1s wa_s where t~a Confederates kept their
761\eadeSt., 'New Yo:rk. own prlSCi>nerR. Libby Prtson. RS is wen
known, was the abode of such of our friends
SOLE &GB!IITS,
We have always on hand a fuU -the enemy-as fell into our hands. Up on
supp8 ot Knives tor Pease or Buck- Frankliu street, near F•fteentn, was Castle
tye -'- Rogers Machines, and
m!Lke eo order .Knl- or az&y pat- Lightning, another priRon hOIIRt'l. now devoted to better uses.-Richmond State.
tern.

SUPPLit~

FOR GROWERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF TOBACCO.
:EE, .A., FC>lE'I.::E'&.EJBT db OC>,, J!WI:a:n.-.:L1'ao1:'U.rer-.

P. 0, Boz 2183,

NEW YORK.

BROKERS

w-Ja&.ll.

~

or

CHALMERS & MURRAY,

BUSSELL'S

T0b8CCQ1104

1..-/Xooacoo-..

•·v~

PortugHI- JdiJre:s

91.8
1,000 reis .... . .....• .. ll. cs;
91.2 Russ!.- Rouble of Jilt
\lo
26 8 kope~s . . ....... . .. . . . If ':D111
U1.8 &ndwoch r.Jando-DoJ.
•
Jar.... . . .. .... .. .. .. ]G()o

General Agents: New York Tobacco Ka.chine CO., .
~ohn St. & 9 Platt St.,

Orllmp, E. T. & eo., H Colwnblan moe&.
Dibrell w. E.
JJghtfoot L. B ., '[obaccO hcbange Building

7'ol>llooo alld ~
Oo.

Ave.,

PRAGUE &MATSON.

""""

w. B. &

100

TOBACCO MACHINERY, TOOLS AND

.....' " " - " ' --.oQ2'ol>clcao- ei(Jor4lleD a GJDter.
•-fA/act.....,. ot Plug a ~ ToiJGc>oo
Hancock W . T.
Jlayo P. H. o1: Bro., 15 '1111. 81
Pace I. B. Tob&COO 0>.

Jl:imball

4!'>.8 J~pa~-Yen ......... .. 9&.1
19.8 l.tberta-Dollar. ....... lOO
96.5 Mexico -Dollar. .. ••• • 19.1511
54.5 Norway-Crown .. . •• HL&.
Peru-Sol . . . . . . . . . . . . .

OSee aad llale•room:

lllaoutaoturera of clg&ro, clgarett.os and cheroots, Ill; m«f'.
utacturera or tobacco and sauff, $6; deaJeninma.o.u.Iacw.rel::
~40; dealers Ln leal tobaceo, $1!.

IUCHIIOJrD, Va.

M..,...,.,.......,.,
ot "PNrieM"- PloM,.,...
. Qui ToMoco cKd
l'mr''

. . . . .. . . . . .

F~~~~1:a,;~:::··:~~:$4

Heed & McGee.

WhaiOD .ll.tcll. & Co. 194 llllr o&

Bel~mm-Franc. . . . ...

Great Bl'i•ain- Pound
Sweden-Crown..... . . 16 8'
sterling .... . ........ . $4 8% wil zertanrl-Franc . .. 19.8
Greece- Drachma.....
l9A TripoU-Mahbub of laO
Ger. Emrire-Mark... 23.8
pta.s:ers .... . . . .. . . . . 82 g.
Hollar<1-FJorin ur guilTur.lct>y-Piast r. . ... .
4.3
det·.. ..... ... . . . . . . . .
s.q.5 u . s. or CoJomb!o.l'ldia- RU J·OO..
45 SJ
Peso .. . ...... ... ..... ·~if> 91.&
A kilo equuls 2.~ J)(lttndR. A pft>nni g equaJH .2% nt one.
ceut. An En~lish sh-illing equals ~., ~~ ceu o. All Enrllab.

Orders and Corrospondence oolioited. Beot of
Reference• given.

BALBIGR, 1'1'. (l,
Leo,/ ~ Brolun.

Jlca•~CJCftrcn

Cents., Haly-Lir&. . . . . ......• Ce19-.o.

Ventral Amer.-Peso..
Chili-Pe,o, gold. .. ...
Denmark-Crown... . .
J!lcu&dor- Peso........
Egypt-Pound nf 100

LEAF TOBACCO,

IHA{Ile Pl"ff Jtac.\1,..,
.

M:tJ.t~.ufa ctu.rer

VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS.
Austria-Fiorinorguil·
de~ · · ··...... . . ..... .
Bolivia-Peso....... . ..
BrazJl-Mil1eis. . . .• . .
British N. America.-

J. B.

Wh!Uock, P.

l~

GERMANY- Cigat'fl ancl ci~nrettes. 270 marks per 100kiloa
duty Smokin~ tobncco in rolls and snuff ftour, 180 marks
per 100 kllo.q Juty. Pressed tob.flcco, ~~ marks per 100 ldlos
duty. leaf tobacco and sums a::. marts per 1(.0 kll&S duty.
StripiJ or stemmed leaf, ISO marks per 100 kilos duty.
HOLLAND-Tobncco in rons or leaveH and unpreaJed
stE-ms, 28 cent~ 8uty t'f'r 100 ~ilos; pr~d 6ten~ 2t cents
duly _pPr 100 kilos Manufa.ctlrred tobacco, smur. carret.<t,
etc., $4.80 du ty per lOU kilos. Cigars, Sl.S duty per 100 kilos.
'l'be to'ha.cca industry of .Austria, Fro.nce. Italy and Spain.
IK CGntr oliE>d by R.-lrieFt. under the direct! on of the G&vernments of those countries.

DoJ'ar

M:ft./r• i:Jf "Long Tll.rcGCI,u u Ba,n.,.,.,." Gl&ld
Mild llowkiaq Tobaooo,
.Jealr:lason R. ot W, 919 Llbert7 otreet
Mt:.1lu,f'r• of Sn.¥1 aftd SmoW"f' TobGDco,
W eymao & 11ro.
qUIN(JY• ni.
Jlrlakop

ENGLAJ.."D-ManuCactured Tobacco--Cigars, . ea per

tured 'F-obAcco .1.ct;, 1S63.

PADUCAH, K,.,

L. & Co. 111 Arch
llakshelor E. .t: 0<>. 109 N. Water
............ Lewla Ilona. 822 North 'l'l1ml
Donan o2 Taitt 1111 Arch
Freyer .t EIBenlobJ.:t118 North lid.
L&be Benj. 231·238 l'iortb 8d.
ltlcBoweu .Ill. Jt. a Oo. 608-80C5 Oheotnu$
- J. Blnaido& Co.li2Nortb wTeller llro•bertJ. 117 l'lortb Third
Vetterleln. J . ol: Co .. 11 ~ Arcb
Young & Newman, 62 N. Front
Importer of Havana Leaf.
Portuondo, Juan F., lll~lllli Sansom.
Importers of Havana and Buma.tra Tobacco.
Oreacll J B & Co. 184 CbOitllU..
11'...._.,......, or G'IDcln.
Batchelor Bros. 1:181 Chestnut.
lloltz, Clymer & Co.
Dunn T. J. o1: Oo. 207-209 N. Broad
Ell!eulohr 0. ~36 Market
Gray,ltforaleo il: Dalton. ~14 Pine.
Holloway & Swaun, 705 Market.
~a Mllloo, WI! 11111 and BOll Cheotnnt
M&n«e, Wiener&: Co. I lOti Mon~ru.eeya..enue
Ponnondo Juan F. 1114-lllb &noom
'l'lleObaidl& Oppenbelmer, 111 Nonolld
Mitra ot FIDe-Cut and Bmoldng Tob&oco.
J!'riabmutb llro. & Co, 151 N. 8d and 2211 Qu&rrJ

CANADA-On tobacco the excise duty ' on toreiii'D lear
which tormerly was OOc per lb, but of lat<! years bas beelo
reduced to 12c, i" restored to 20c. The dutY. on.domestM:
leaf, whichiito 18B3 was Sc, and was then redUced &o 2c, Ia
advaneed to . The customs duty upon tobacco snuff l81n
creased fro
to 80c per lb, and on imported tobacco frou:
20 to 30c per 11>. Cigarettes pu& up In paclrwes welgblnjr leoo
than o ne·twentieth of a pouad or Ieos. shall pay a duty "'
84c per lb. ina~ of 29C, as heretofore, and on damP or
m ofet 8nllirt when con~ing over 40 per cent. of m~
when put 1D packages o t - t.bU li llllleiiOII, l.,pec ,a,
weight,
Cavendish or Negrohead, 4s 6-d per lb. Cavendillili tJr Negrohead ms.nufactUI·f'd in bnnd, 4spPr lb. Other mauyfactured
tobae: o. 4"' per· lb. Snutr Ci'lnUtlning more than t3 Jbe o~
moistur·c In f"very 100 lbs weight the reof, 3s9d per lb. S[]u:tr
not coutei11ing r.oo ~ t!Jan l3lbs of moi~lure io every 1001M:
wt l~ht there..f, 4s 6d per lb. Uumanufacturtd T· baccoOoutaini u~ 0 lbs or more of P" Oit:tUJ"\ji n every 100 )b8 wttlgb~.
there(.•f. S.-i 2d per l h. CoutaininK lf:ll's t.J-an IV lbs otmoi8ture·
in ev~ry 10 l bs Wf'it,;ht there<> f.: s £d per lb. In lieu fit tb&
d r·awback aUowal>1e before May a·. 1887. there is now allowed.
the <lr~1.wback of 3s 3d named in section 1 ot the Manufac-

'NEWARK. Jr. J,

Bamller~~er

Third District, N. Y.,

l!V'e~ 'Y'~rk.

:Manul&cturen ot. Tobacco.
C&mpbell o1: Co. 20-22 Bridge st

BOPKI'NSVILLE. KJ'.
Tol>cl<:o9 Broiler•

.A."'V'e:n...:ae,

Ci[ar Mannfactnr~r~

.ifa11u/octurers Of Ci qGrettfJB.

KIDDLETOWl\', 0.
M!Jnufact«r-&rl of Flu:~ ~

1~07,

Cor. 38th Street and 118t Avenue,

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

PET:t:RSBURG, 'Ya.

IMf/ Tobtw:co.

a Tllomaa.

Factory No.

Avenue.

.

Gf a-ana ()jgan,
•
Mmtu/actnrua .Agent..
Sobetrey L. C. & Co., 184 4111 av
Tob. Alft/tri' Rupplt'es, Licora.te, FlatJOr, , de.
Jucbluth & Raut<!rberg.

PEORIA, Ill.

loh.nSO& W . A. 18 West 2d..

Lewll

~d

Ofti.ce:-?0?

l'nryear, Myles llr. Co.

rJI{JIYI' 11<n Lumlwr.
1'be E. D. Albro Co. 881>-797 W. Stb.

,..,_Bro-...

Cor. 38th Street and

1'0""-'.111'-..

mwc:onr..a.n. o,

o}

BROWN & EARLE,

Factory No. 50, Third District, N. Y.,

.

Lone Jack CJgaretf<! Co.
Jlanufacturer ot Smoklllg Tobacco.
oarrou Jobn w.
Toboooo Uomm-.... Mor<Mt&h.
Holt. Bcbaeter & Co.

TO

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.,

Lewfo, Rlch'd .M VJO-glo. Wes•ldala
&~Pf-lntlia

MANUFACTURERS. OF CIGARS.·
&"D'OOEJ&IBO::E'&.B

Tobooco Broker&
Oallaw&Y James F . comer Klghtb alld llab!

Watt's Uni!orm Tobacco Dryert 881larket

Jfota."racn..rer•

--

J:.rll ~.

IIefer W. u. ot

·CHICAGO. DL

BAR.TFOR.D,

Incorporated September 6, 1886.

l'IIDI!a<. Doerboefer o1: Oo. 18tb and ltfalo

mtchcocl<. a. w., 19 India Street
Johberoln Domestic Clg..,.. and Leaf Tobacco.

DETROIT.IIIolo.

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMPANYm

l~

(;igar Manutactur.,.. "'"A.Q-.tl

"""'" Of 07&e1ftflo!IA dm<>irfft{l Toll.
4merlc&n Eagle Toba ·co Co.

Jlo&t&ttlactornro.

W. J. BROWN, Vlce•President.

W~htV.Ii.

8trleder J . W. 2109 Washington st.
lMpOrlt:rt of HaNna TobaCCO aM Cigart.
Bleo A. F.' a Co. 18 Central Wharf

rracue

R. LINDHE.IM , President.

Nash Goo. P. 1014 West ltfalnot

BOSTON. Jl,...,

~8

Oroobles, 28 Pa.r&dlae Stree&.

Meier Wm. G. k. CA. C3

Clnr Box Man~!ncturers.

ll&m.llton &: LUley,

LIVERPOOL, J:Da.
Tobacco Bro'Ura.

LONDOJII 9 Bac•
Tob&oco, Olgar and Leal ltferoban'l.
Qratr L. G l'eAcburcll Bulldlngo, E. 0,

Gall & 4%. 28 Barre

8rotben. 146.., 149 Soalb Vllarteo
Wllkln8 H. & Co, 181 W. Pratt
1'1>,.,.1 8Utft BolW'1.
UaTeragt Goo P 31 South Oharleo

-te.

I&

LA RITA.

•

Alfonso B~lll'actureno of Clgaro.
Angulo J . R.
raoa!oE.
C&rtay& J . E. ol: Co.
TrujiHo D. D. a: &>ns •

LANC.iLSTER, p..,
Packers ot and Dealers In Leal Tobaooe.

LA TUYA,

172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

41, 43 & 45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass.

Wllol..ale Dealers In l!lnfd ud flmk.<r Tobaooe
aod Cigars, al&o l!moken ArtiCiea.
.Baohman I . A. & Bro. 641 Delaware a
DecJkn-1 in Bm"c~fta mad l.>otJa,d.e L«<J Maeoo
llllteheilon J. C. ol: Co . 801 Delaware at

llarl>l'r~

B~elmer'o ao.:u'l.:":a

Fla-.

LA FAM:A,

KEY WEST, Fla.

Dlr•.'" .,......,.. a014 Ja"" Tobal>oo.
I'Nweia&Co.

Manto o. J . a 0o

aadlN N. 'WIDiul
........,. Loula E. & Oo. n-w cor. Pearlud-.
-umacher & J:ttlin«er. 82-311 B l W - & l!cllmltt. IN llowery.
ll(fn Ha,..,... Oipr
OIIUbl Ja&. ....... ce, liS John
IFrlee Ale1 & Bna 92 Reade
....,...une J B. & Oe. 168 Ohamben
FIG""rlwg &true,..
DodP & Olco•t
.ll/frl. of (}IgOr llloldl.
- · J)QimJ1 d: l'e....,.llfc Oo., '18 B lilt'*
~0/ Oroolle
7111 ~
, _ _ , Jl..u.....
TUow.
QreKe JobD J. Oo. 188 Grand

SANESVILLE an~ ALBANY, Wla,
Pucker of aftd Dealer l!! LeG/.
Greene F. C.

.. A. Son& 822 Broadway

Packers and Dealers in Leat Tobacco.
Hu.ntUng, Wm. L. & Co.

.
1l1ofl;n. or T o - aod Ollar Lt.bela ud Trim·

l

-

Qoedwtn 1: Oo. toot Graod st. 11:
Ball Tllca&8 B. ION11 B. B'ltb.
~To- Oo. ~1.5-6:16 WefRlllol

a

Proprletora of the Br......1

Manufacturers of Havana Cigar Flavors,

or. ,.,....

~·oa Broe. o1: Bondy, 1Jtlaa4 Ill~

snani~h Ci[ar M
annfactnr~rs.,

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

Eel.. ::aergb.a.-u.se:n. c;e:, Co.,

BALTIMOR.E.Md.

- · SonJ J. II. & oo. 131 Water
Ool>onle. •ameo G. 64 Broad.
P&ulltocb lL 179 Pesrl
.
lltoppel, E. A , :U Beaver.
Freight Bro-..
Bmllb w. 0. and Co.~ .ll.zcbauge plaee

'Y" C> FI.:J3:.

----------~--------------------------~------

~Henry,

':'e-.

~:J:PXE~S

MANUFACTURERS OF fi,NE CIGARS, .

.......,_.B.

"'""'"'"mod w..- IMf
Dobo.ba Ford. 78 80 Broad.

&.

·G eEC>. :.i!:OR.:N' & , CC>••
IMPORTERS &MANUFACTURERS OF PIPES,
622 HA.RKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

A Cat&IOt<U~ and J>rlce List that sl&ould be in the hands of every
d ealer tu the count.ry. oonta nlnsr a. description or all the _pipes
ma•1e. par•icul~rly MEERSCRA UM. A \tBER. BRIAR and Cl..., Y
· PIPES, w th eve·y I< M of S:!IOKERS' ARTICLES, Swedish. Par·
lor, Sulphur a.• d Satety .Matches; It&ll&n Wa.x .Ma.tches l.n Fancy

Paper or Tin Boxes.
MAILED FREE.
BEND FOR ONE.
Late•& l'i'ovel&le• l!Iade a 8peei&UJ'.

rrHE TOBACCO T.i'!AA_F.

tt

MAR. 3
\

TOBACCO.'

GRAY, MORALES &DALTON
Manufacturers of

Is the

CUBAN HAND-MADE

HAVANA CI&ABS,

r HONEST, POPULAR,]
Most jUNIFORM. RELIABLE
. .LAND SATISFAC.TORY

I\

·

Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market. ·
.
I

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce tt THE VERY BEST.

514 PINE STREET,

:PHILADELPHIA, P A.

J. "VV". STR.IEDER.,

B•""tabll•hed.

CIGAR BOX MANUF ACTURER,
AGENT FOR 'l'HE
. IXPBOV~D v•IVZBSA~

Qgar talllile MaciJme
Agent for the Williams Little Ciant Bunching Machine.

·CIG!1l .MANUF!GTURERS' SUPPLIES.

D RALE&

IN

SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR BOX LUMBER.

J 6hn Anderson & Co.,
66~

~on.ey

OE,''

ALWAYS ON HAND KEY WEST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

De"'\7'V '' an. d. o'th.er 1

FINE tOT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
114 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

2109 WASHINCTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

.A.:n.d 110 a:n.d '191 C e d a r II!J""t,, JST:m-.gv 'Y'O:E&.K..

Eata'bliahed about 1570.

UNION. EXTRACT 'WV'ORKS.

GEBRUDER. KLINGENBERG,
:J:):J!JT.:aii:OX..:J:), GE:E&.:D«.A.:r.l 'Y',
&d.'tho5rapher•, Typocra.:pher•, En1bo••era.

Slaow Carda and FaDC:r Labela fo., Bee1-, Wille, Fraita and Preoervea,

Cigar Box.Labels aSpecialty.
Ord~Bn

ftew De•leo• Cot' Prlva&e Labela eon.tantlJ' on band.

receive• by

ECKMEYEB. & C:::O., 4.2 Beavel' Su-t, New Yoa.k, ·sole AtreDta.

ST~

35 WARREN

Elii&EIN'O::EJ

Jlf &..NUl!' A.<n'URERS OB'

pr Prlce per pint, 18; per galloe, t40.
VV'Xr...X.. N O T E'V..A;lPO.R..A.TEI.
8&mplebottleo at t2 to make ONB GALLON ot IITBONG WLAVOR oe»t
amount.

·.

~KO ~ ZE ~E8A~

.

"' d!Anutacturlng,ADdoll'er!ng forsale, LICORI.CEJ'ASTE lunderN>eo~. dlmford" bnwdlof aQUA.T.Ift
,;nd at a PRICE whlclo can hardly filii to be ao'-'J)tnble to all aivlng It a trial.

o-t<iR/~ d/a{e~of~

~
·:::>

~.

~ 0:,

-MANUFACTURED B Y -

~'E

CA.RENOU &

~~

IIPacked In •tyJea of FULL DRESS, LATEST ENGLISH an<l WHITE-CAPS.

SPECIAL FAVOURS,

"--- - -,., .,

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
20, 22 & 24 Cold St.,

ALLE. N

'York..

~-

~

GINTER

world.

TC>EI.A.OOO CC>., (Successor,)

NEW YORK.

WEAVER & STERRY, LIMITED,
'7'8 P:I.Ja.e &'tree"t. lSI e . _ 'Y'ork.,

GREEK LICORICE !

ALL SPECIALTIES FOB. PLUG AND FINE-CUT TOBACCO.

OHve Oil, Tonca Beans, Gums. Flavors,

TUB.

~ ·;;

Sale Agents for the States of North Carolina. and Virginia,

48 C e d a r S"treet, N'e"VV 'Y'ork..

SPANISH AND ·GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT an·d POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR. PLUG AND I'INE•CUT 'rOBACCO.
Shlppt~4

B""' Samples tumiehed and 8pf!Cia.l quotations given for any article requi red.

.POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
~OMAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO•

PERI(lUE ADd VIRGIJ!IA.
QENUINE TURKISH,
FLAKE

Free on BoaJ'd.

-----

CUTS,

EsPECIALLY ADAPTED I!'OR THE PIPE.

'V.a.:n.:l'ty Fa.:l:r.

g

R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,
Special attention &lve.o. to Dana:rae&urerat Me41eya.
AU Gooda

ltiELLOW ltliXTIJH.E, Turkish and Perique,
TV~KI5H and VIRGINIA.

C>~d.

Sa.12%1A&"'l1.Jt:l.d.1.,. Granulated.

C3ro~d.

A New .Mixture .

F~agrant

Vanity Fair, Snverlativa and Cloth of.Gold.
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.

~

DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

..:

MIXTu.ltES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

~ ~

~

,

THKEIIII: KING S, Turkish, Perique and Virginia.

~~

Office, 13 Cedar Street, New York.

8 !f.;

l'lew York Depot ................... 23 Warren Street~
Depot in Chicago- ............ 50 Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot .......... 207 Battery Street.
::Jepot in London, England .. 55 Hoi born Viaduct.

('";)
00
~
~~
~~

Fnctorles, ZARAGOZA, SPAIN.

:$

Size)

E CYPTIAN FLOWERS, Cleopatra size.
SWEET CAPORAL, Th.e Standard ~f th~

SPANISH LICORICE !

Sole brand "CARENOU &. TU~,"
formerly " P I a. A R."

=j

SPECIAL STRAICHT CUT,

~XN'N'E"2"

,.------..
<~I touuaJAN.O I~>
EXTRA FINE

•

SPANISH LICORICE PASTE.S:

STRICTLY PURE, FINEST HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES.

Opt~ra

We ofter for Sale ib.e

PLAIN Flli'E CUT .CHEWIIIG TOB.ACOO IN BLUE PAPERS
&:r.IUFPS;

·~

t_ btenaal :a-eDue l'f1llllber of our F...,to..,.,

and

BOOT, OLIVE OIL, &,,

'II

...I'

All Cigars or onr Manntacture bear the

(Cl ub :Slze

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,

-HANUli'ACTUlU!:RS 011; THE- CELEBRA.TBD-

N'e"VV

l'fEW YOB.JL

1

IP. 0 . Box :1445.]

JrianufaeCurer• ot

'l'he l'r&Aie ba•lng demand;.,_ al!uperio~ and Cheo.per A.rtlcl& tban 1Vt loltherto used, this Com-

STIWTON & STORM,
d. 4?

2 and 4 B rid ge !;t ., New York.

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA.

MERCENTIME &. CO.,

~G7 :D«.A.XD:m:N' x..A.l.\TEI, J!OIT:J!I"gV 'Y'O::R.~. (

. ROSA DBL NORTE,
~10 HONDO,
Ji'L')R DE VJOLB'l"~A,
l ' L PRI!IIERA,
Ji'LOR DE M .\.NTA >"ZAS, L4. PEBICI!OLE,
ROSES,
NI!W YOllK,
KISMII:'II.',
BL ISTitiO,
VEGUEROll, OUR TEHKl'l'O~Y.
·
T
Samples furnished upon application.

r

I

lHE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO ••

Facto"T 765,211 Diat., N .Y.
Bole Pr•prietors ot the following Brallds:-

Jl

receipt ot

LICORICE PASTE !

X.EI.A.P TOEI.A.OOO•

TO:I:'I.~.

"SXGN' .A.~" Ohe"VV:l:n.s, One Oz, FoU,
Alao, Flrot aDd seeoa4 quality SmoklDC, In ~lue Papen.

158 Chatnbers Stroct, Jlie..,. York.

•

AND DEA.LmRS IN

G~ATEMALA,

H~

JSr:m-.gv

ZURICAlDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

. MAY APPLE ao4 PRIZE LR.\.Ir FINE•CUT, In Poll,
Oil

CJIG&R COLORS DryMd lo Liquid. All SPECIAL FL&VO~S, I! <leslre<l,madetoorder

J.

I!IT:E&.:J!I:BJT,

SWEETENED FINE· CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

WE ALSO IUNUFACTURil

mGH GRADE CIGARS.
1.

FOR BOXES.

ft£11Lft L, .L£T'I'o P....auac,

OOX..UDII::BX.A.

Rose-Scented Maccaboy ,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman

OON'OEI~';E":El..A.T:m:O.

FOJ\ FILLER~.

NEW Y ORK,

__.£8LIIIDBD 117..

.

8'7'

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR
TR.:J~X....~

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. G.D'LANIJFACTORY.
B~ Miller & lio.

C>F

ESSENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

::E;..e3' 'VV es 't an. d. N' e"'\7'V -york..
'
Office and Salesroom&: No. 17 Warren St., New York.

XANt!FAO'l'UllltBS OF THE

~~SOL A

1aeo.

:E-. PO~..A.LS:EE.X & , c:;JO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGARS

80CCES80.R TO

People ot _reftn&d taste wl~o desire exceptionally finf'l Cigarettes should use only our St:ral:!ht Cut.,
up in satm pacnts and boxes of lOs, 20s, 60s and lOOs.
1

~t

Our Cigarettes were nev~ r so fine as now. They caHoot \)e t~~nrpa$$ed for purity and excellence
blvthopurestRicePaper used. E 1tabl11hed 1846. 14 Flrl!!it Prlze Ittedal1.
·

riM. S. KIMBAll & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

"DOUBLE 5" 2·oz. FINE GUT.
DEPOT FOB. THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

Leopold Miller.& Son,

· Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

CAMPB~LL
l'!laaufac''"'""

& CO..

..

~

Fino Cnt &Smokin[ Tobacco.
Ao4 Dealer• Ia

...,. ___ _ .;;.;;L..;..IC..;;.....;;;.O..;..R;.;.I-:;;C..;.;E;.....;;,;M;.;.;A;.;.;;;.S.;:;.S--=...F..=O;,.:;R:....:C:.:I:.:C:.:A;::.:R~S:::.·:__ _

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,
Whele-Je aa4 Reho1),

WM. E. UPTEGROVE

:19-22 Brid&-e St., Newark, N • .J•

.-, EI:E&.C>:,

Spanish Ceda.r

CIGAR BOXES. s. "V. &. F.:.::-. &cu.d.d.e:r,
-roa-

IU:ANUF£CTUBEBII' OF

Standard Wire Nails.

Foot Ot EGst IOth &lltb St.
NEW YORK.

LICORICE PASTE
POWDERED LICORICE B.OOT & POWDERED UT. LICORICE.
.Alae llEALER.S :ba 'DRUGS ....t LICORICE BOOT.
4 Cedar &"tree"t. Dear r-rl s•reet, N ' e - 'Y'ork.,

'

•

OIL GERANIUM,
OIL ROSE,

LICORICE PASa.'E.
·-

Jacob·Henkell,

OIL ALMONDS,

M&N~PACTUREB

OF

CI&AI BOXBS.

ROOT.

(

. ::a..&.x..Txn«oa.:m :a~~:xx..X:..e •
~co., L1.:DJ..:I:ted.

.-r.. .s. Yo-u.n.g

(JOBK, 8. YOUNG, Treuuler.)

•

DI.ANUF.AC:::TUBEB.S OF

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
Cor. Boston "- Elliott Sts., Baltimore, Md.
All Goad• manuraetared b)" u• are aaa:raa~d 'io be ot tile -ate.&

••aJI•J'•

D. BUCHNER a CO., The Miller, DubJ!i~!~ ~~anufact'g Co.,
orFI~~::~~3~~:~~~.:; ;;.~:=~~RK.
Greaseless VertiCal Top, .
Plng &: FiBe Cut Chewing &Sm~;T~baccos, Snntr &: Cigar~ttes.

GOLD GOIN

Tin Lin~d & Flange Top
CIGAR ' MOLDS,

Dofianco Gi[ar lannfactorJ.
Soeeeuor &o D, Blne._ 4t Cle.e .

229, 231 & 233 B. flat

•t.. · - YOIIro

Tho foiJowillg Branda &Del 'J'ncle.-W.801e and ezchudve J)l"npee'ty et &be DxnAM<a
OlGAR XA.NUFAOTOBY, u:r oae ~ _....
io the reach of the I&wt of w 1&Dd wbo W8J -....
t&,le lo any mo»oer uy ot thtee bra- aDd • markR, or uae any name or label thereof, will •
pnoe be prosecuted just the !fame u ·~ thW wJae
would steal any other Taluable pN1100ai PI-I).Dellanee, M• pblate, Juptur. 014 Jud~
11:089 f!oee, Our Boy•. 8aiDIOD. Noo...,...Jo.,
Snow Flake, lJ•arta' Delir~t. l!lg'Iblnr:, Ourv..e,
Game Roooter, Vlrgjnlu• , Plu<-t; l!oJ>riotl X. ewtUver. Plantag-enet. Feamau,rh&. The lift.. . . .
Commercial Club, :Booton Club. UniTWMl. _ ,
dard, J!!llld Value! Tbe J'aUlob, Loae ll&ar, 11e111oa
Ca rls, Falawr, E
l'iu<llllo, Tbe ~
Las Graciaa, N. S.
'
·

m.rea-.

:moe-

Factory No. 973,3d Con. Dist.lawYIIlt
D. HIRSCH, Geaeral M-ae-.

GHEWING TOBACCO. C i g a r &b.a,pe:rs. Etc.. Etc.
l!laoufacluren of all
Brands Cormerly ltllanof'ac. tured by Thoc. Hoyt & Co.

J. G. BUNCHARD, 11 Tohoupitoutas Street, New Orleans, • La.,
.I.GBNT FOB SAID CITY,

4'3-417 E. 31st Street, cor. 1st Ave., New Yolll.
1661 li67 & 169 E. Peart St.. 1 31nolnnatf1 0..
Depoe; M Apncy for the Pacific Couts

800 & 308 Battery Street. lan Francleoo, Cal •

Allcradea of Plehi., Colorecl Ealboa. . .
IUld EDameled Taco Made to Ozoclear,

38 BRIDGE ST., BROOILYI, B. Y.

(

